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. 
New Police Loads for 

RIOTS 
and 
CRIME! 



The 

RUGER 
Magnunt_ Carbine 

EASY UNLOADING: 
Button releases car
tridges from tubular 
magazine individu
ally, without work
ing through action. 
Four-shot magazine 
(plus 1 round in 
chamber) neatly 
located in forearm. 

T
HE FACT IS, any number 
of rifles might take a deer 
for you. Just one, how

ever, manages to round up so many solutions to 
the problems of hunting deer in brush country. 
The ideal brush-country deer rifle is 
lightning fast ... to handle, to fire. 

Lightweight, perfectly 
balanced, semi-automatic, 
easy to load and unload. The 
ideal heavy-cover deer rifle is short, com
pact, but certain in stopping power, with 
moderate recoil. This, of course, is the 
Ruger .44 Magnum Carbine . . . long on 
modern design and specialized for supe
rior performance. 

In its own class-far brush country deer. 
POWER: The .44 mag
num cartridge drives 
a 240-grain bullet 
through a 7-inch 
pine. Muzzle energy 
comparable to the 
30-30 cartridge, but 
far greater stopping 
power. And this auto
loading carbine gives 
you five shots, as fast 
as you can squeeze 
them off. 

Write for 
literature on 
these and other 
Ruger® firearms. 

-_ . . ' j' 
--

' 
DEPENDABILITY: Receiver made from a solid 
block of hot-rolled electric furnace steel. Other 
parts of the finest materials available. Gas
operated, auto-loading mechanism is smooth and 
completely reliable. 

THREE STOCKS: Available with Standard (shown 
above), Sporter, or full-length International stock 
styles. All three handsomely shaped from genu
ine American walnut. Beautiful, hand-rubbed 
oil finishes. 

COMPANION FIREARMS: 
(1) A companion handgun, 

the Ruger Super Blackhawk 
Revolver, firing the same .44 

magnum ammunition. (2) A same-size 
.22 rimfire companion carbine, the 

Ruger 10/ 22. No other high-powered 
sporting rifle has such compatible companions. 

STURM, RUGER & Company, Ine. 
Southport, Connecticut, U.S.A. 



TWO GREAT NEW 

BULL SHOOTERS 
/ 

\_ / 

CROSMAN'S MARK I AND II TARGET PISTOLS 
• As sleek and beautiful as their famous firearm counterpart! Superbly crafted in the tradition of fine gunmaking! 
• They feel, look , handle like-and ARE fine match target pistols! The most accurate Crosman pistols ever de
signed for PELLET and BB shooting! 

Get ready for an avalanche of fun! Here comes the most exciting action in target shooting! Crosm an's Mark I and 
Mark II target pistols provide new " bull 's eye " accuracy! Check the specifications below . . . then see and handle 
these great new guns at your Crosman dealer. You ' ll love their looks, action and balance! For peak performance, 
insist on Crosman ammo . . . SuperPells '~ . Super BBs ~ and C02 Golden Powerlets®. 

SPECIFICATIONS-NEW MARK I TARGET 

CALIBER: .22 PELLET 

WEIGHT : 43 ounces. Ideal target weight and 
balance. 

SIGHTS : Ultra fine target-type adjustable for 
windage and elevation . 

BARREL : 71/4 " . 10 lands r.h. twist. 1 turn in 16", 

buttoned rifle. 

POWER : Adjustable power range , approx. 300 

(l ow power) to 400 (high power) ft. per sec. 

TRIGGER : New external trigger adjustment for 
conventional or fine precision shooting . 

ACTION : Efficient single shot action for 
accuracy. New easy loading. 

GRIPS: Diamond checkered . . . with 
target-style thumb rest. Left hand grips available. 

NO. SHOTS : Approx . 55 (high power) 
to 100 (low power) per single 
Powerlet. 

SAFETY: Positive lever type. 
C0 2 CHARGING: New design. Simple 
lever cam-action piercing. 

priced about $21.95 

SPECIFICATIONS-NEW MARK II TARGET 

CALIBER: .177 PELLET OR BB 

WEIGHT: 43 ounces for rugged p l inking fun. 

SIGHTS : Fully adjustable rear, undercut front 
sight for precision target shooting. 

BARREL : 71,4 " . 10 lands r.h. twist. 1 turn in 16", 
buttoned rifle. 

PC>WER: Adjustable power range . For pellets, 
320 (low power) to 420 (high power) f.p.s. 

For BBs, 390 (low power) to 490 (high power) f.p.s. 

TRIGGER : New external trigger ad justment for 
conventional or fine precision shooting. 

ACTION : Efficient single shot action for accuracy. 
New easy loading. (Magnetized bo lt to ho ld BB). 

GRIPS : Diamond checkered , with target-style 
thumb rest. Left hand grips available. 

NO. SHOTS : Approx . 55 (high power) 
to 100 (low power) per sing le Powerlet. 

SAFETY : Pos it ive lever type. 
C0 2 CHARGING: New design. Simple 

lever cam-act ion p iercing. 

priced about $21.95 

~ osman ~:;~~ r ~ · ~=:~ ~ p ~~s 
~ Crosman Arms Co ., Inc., Fa ir port , N. Y. 

Crosman Arms {Canada) ltd ., Dunnville, Ont. 
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TRIGGER 
TALK· 

THI ISSUE will provide a good indica

tor of those who are old timers in the 
shooting game. Many, I am ure, will re

call the introduction of the ydar shotgun 

sight soon after World War II. Some of 

yo u will have forgotten about it, but it is 

still very much alive, and our article on 

page 34 will how that some new ydar 

developments are in the work . 

Many readers will recall, too, the vast 

number of .455 Webley revolvers which 

came into thi country after the war, and 

may al o recall that after finally straighten

ing out the Mark I revolvers from the Mark 

IV, V, and VI, we came upon the same 

problem with .455 ammunition. The article 

on page 44 should clear up, once and for 

all, just what the variou markings on .455 
ammo mean. 

I am ure that there are a great many 

readers who can recall owning a single shot 
rifle-whether a break open Savage, a 

Levens, Remington rolling block, or any of 

the fancier Winchester, Farquhar on, or 

Sharps. Those who thought that the single 

shot concept in high power rifles was a 

thing of the past, didn't reckon with one of 

America's most progressive gunmakers, Bill 

Ruger. The tory of his new single shot 

rifle will be found on page 20. 

This brings us to our next fea ture articles: 

Guns of Plevna and Duelling Pi tols-I 

doubt very much that we have readers who 

will remember either the battle of Plevna in 
1877, or participating in a duel to death 

with a percussion pistol. However, we think 

that these two fea tures will be enjoyed hy 

everyone who likes his gun facts spiced with 

the real story behind firearms development. 

• • • 

The color photographs on pages 39 and 
42 are reproduced from the book "Duelling 

Pistols" with the perm ission of the pub

lisher . The color photo on the center spread 

wa taken by Dick Friske. The scene from 

the Battle of Plevna on pages 30 and 31 

was reproduced through the courtesy of Cul

ver Pictures, New York, N.Y. 

THE COVER 

o that we could have a color photo of 

the new Ruger single shot rifle for this 

edition, Bill Ru ger sent a man to New 

York with an early production model. 
There, Frank Eck set up and shot many 

photos of the rifle-as the courier waited. 
Pres ed for time, he managed to do an 

ad mirabl e job. Frank al so supplied the 
photo of the rifle and its cartridges shown 
on page 22. 
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Accurate to .000011 of an inch 

. .. but it's not good enough for you! 

This is a picture of a quartz test glass in contact with a le~1s 
being checked for accuracy of curve. The concentric circles 
are "Newton's Rings" which permit measurements in frac
tions of a wavelength of light. This lens is a rej,ect. It misses 
our specification by 11 millionths of an inch. More than a 
century of optical research and manufacturing excellence 
have made us sticklers for uniquely high standards. That's 
why shooters who want to be sure - as well as proud - of 

their equipment own B & L telescopic sights. 
Everything you want to know about rifle scopes 
is in our 85-page manual, "Facts About Teles
copic Sights." Send 25 ¢ to Bausch & Lomb, 
Rochester, New York 14602. 

BAUSCH & LOMB Ci) 
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As fine a variable 
as money can buy 

But it costs 
only $59. 75. 

There's no finer variable scope for all types 
of hunting, in woods or open country. The 
Consta-Center reticle stays centered at all 
times-never magnifies. Double-cam action 
assures constant focus ... adjusts instantly 
for any magnification from 3 to 8 power. 
Lenses are precision-ground, hard-coated 
- no distortion. Lightweight, rustproof tube 
is hermetically sealed, nitrogen -filled -
can't fog. Micrometer dial adjustment 
can be reset to zero. This dependable, all 
purpose scope is individually tested and 
fully guaranteed. See and compare the 
Savage Model 3833 for bright- $59 75 ness and value-unequalled at • 

Savage offers a complete line of 22 rifle 
and hunting scopes starting at $9.75. 
Sold only by retail sporting arms dealers. 

F REE ! 40-page color catalog of Savage 
firearms and accessories. Write : Savage 
Arms, Westfield 61, Massachusetts 01085 
(Division of Emhart Corporat ion) 

"(i'i8Wi.8" 
6 

SAVAGE and the Indian head arl" tradPmarks of SJvJie Arms 
Rei· U.S. f'at. Off. MJrca R"'i ~trac1a. 

ROSSFIRE 

British Gun Laws 
Congratulations Lo Mr. Louis C. Kleber 

for his well written and intelligent article in 

the August i»ue, "British Gun Laws Don't 

Stop Crime!" Such articles are always wel

come in the intensify ing contest among 

Americans to keep and bear their arm~. I 
sincerely hope that all members of Congrel's 

will read discussions like this during their 

search for more effective laws against those 

persons who u e firearms in crime. 
Mr. Kleber's essay points out extremely 

well the fact that a huge conglomeration of 

negative firearms legislation i" vcr) difficult 

to enforce, to say the lea t, and actually ha 

litLle or no effect in curbing crime in which 

firearm are used. 
The British have already tried anti-gun 

laws, and tho e laws have failed graphically. 

Our own anti-gun laws are failure . Let us 

heed the British lesson and our own. If we 
must have "anti" law , then let us have anti

criminal laws. Let us discriminate against 

and negate the crim inal, not the gun. Let the 

person who commits a crime with a firearm 

be sentenced to fifteen year in prison, with 

no opportunity for parole except after 10 
years confinpmenl. Let the anti-criminal law 

become progressively stiffer a the criminal 

u•e Lo which the gun is put becomes more 

detrimental to ociety. 

We need a strict, easily enforced anti
criminal gun law r ight now, and our legisla

tors are in a position to enact such a law 

right now. If the law exists, then our en

forcement agencies are logically charged 

with imposing the entence on the criminal. 

I am sure that if a cr iminal were aware of 

the fact that he would go to prison for a 

minimum of 10 years for pos e sing a gun 
while commiling a crime, he would be de

terred from using a gun. 

Buckshot Shock 

Philip E. Bender 

ew York, . Y. 

Concerning Bert Popowski' "Buckshot 15 

Dangerou ," in the August, 1966, GUNS, let 

me first say that in general I agree with 

most of this art icle, as much of it coincide,, 

to a remarkable degree with my "Let's Out

law Buckshot," in the June, 1965, CuNs. 

I lowever, I for one certainly don't buy 

Popowski's theory that '"since the shock 

effect is as the square of the number of 

hits," only two buckshot pellets developing 
HO foot / pounds of energy each are required 

to give th<' effect of 500 foot/ pounds of 

energy-a figure that I advanced in my arti

cle as representing the minimum acceptable 

figure for clean kills on deer. For one thing, 

although Popow ki presents it a proven 

fact, the "shock effect" theory is just that

a theory. In the second place, the "shock 

effect" theory has absolutely nothing to do 
with foot/pounds of energy, and th!'refore it 

can not possibly be snbslituted for 
foot / pounds of energy, as Popowoki attempts 

to do in his article. 
B. R. Thq:rhes 

Texarkana, Texas 

Return of the .4 5 ·70 
I have just finiohed reading your article in 

the eptember ibolle of G 'IS on the .45-70 
rifle and carbin • by Charles 1. DeWitt. To 

him go my compliments for a very informa

tive and concise article on a very fine old 

firearm, a gun that, despite talk Lo the con

trary, won the West. Many think that be

cause the gun was a single shot, it was an 

obsolete firearm as compared to the Win

che Ler, but Anny tactics then were Lo fight 

the Indian al long range, which the 

pringfield had. For close-in fighting, the 

trooper had his Colt revolver. A person 

practiced enough with the .45-70 pringfield 

can fire it, loading from a belt, 13 to 20 
rounds per minute. I have personally fired it 

up to 21 rounds per minute. 

Also in his article Mr. DeWitt says the 

Springfield did not see much action as the 

Military standard arm during the Indian 

wars. Tt was first issued in 1873 and retired 
in 1893. The truth i that it saw service in 

every battle, skirmish, piece of routine duty, 

or whatever the Army did in that period. 

Not only was it with Custer, but with Cook 

on the Rosebud, at Slim Buttes, al Big Hole, 

etc. It fought the Sioux, the Apache, and the 

Comanche. It• last action against hostile 

Indians was at Wounded Knee in 1890. 
Again my thanh to Mr. DeWitt for a 

tribute to a history maker. 
ick De:\ieo 

Bronx. . Y. 

Likes Magnum ReJJort 
"The Littlest Magnum" article in your 

Augu t issue wa great! It teaches u lay

men how Lo handle and Lest our .22 Iagnum 

rifles. My compliments to GuNs and to Ir. 
Harry 0. Dean for this excellent article. 

Jim Redmond, ecretary 

New England Varmint Club 

Charloment, Ma. 
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ORICINAL CETME 

$219 95 

Scope Not 
Included in Price 

RIFLES NEWI 
FLINTLOCK 

COACH GUARD 

BLUNDERBUSS 

CARBINE 

FEATURES: 

" . .. All CETME Rifles made for Mars are made in the same 

factory in Madrid in which this weapon was designed, lo the 

highest specifications of the Originators, and not at a regular 

Military or Commercial Plant. Each Rifle is carefully proved by 

detailed physical and floroscopic testing, and the critical parts 

are gauged three times for dimension . All guns are fired lo 

assure satisfactory operation under a variety of conditions. 

Each Rifle is supplied with either a Metal forend and a Bipod 

Target Rest, or a Wood Forend, (for those who prefer the 

Rifle without Bipod), AT NO EXTRA COST-AS PART OF THE 

BASIC RIFLE. The Butt Stock is invariably selected Walnut, 

Not Plastic, and equipped with a special Deluxe Recoil Pad , 

designed by CETME, AT NO EXTRA COST. ALL ORIGINAL 

CETME SPORT RIFLES have bases adapted to conventional 

Telescope Mounts permanently attached lo the Receiver, AT NO 
EXTRA COST, and CETME Mounts ore available which permit 

the use of Iron Sights without removing the Telescope. The 

CETME Telescope Mounts, which cost only $12.00, are adapt

able to almost any American l" Body Telescope. 

'Modern Productl.m 
or the t:n>e used In 
the g u a rd i n g of 
E.tageconches in days 
of EnAlish Highway· 
m:m. AlfiO used a<J 
gate•J.tUnrd weapons 
and for Marine use . 
<h·erall length: 27-
J 2". Fine steel h:ir
l'C'l. TI J U e d S<'t'CWS 

anll triJu.:er. F.bon · 
izcd wood st o ck . 
Fully proofed in fa
mous Liege Proof 
11 o 11 R e . Engra,·cd 
model $25 extra. 

Calibe r : .308 Winchester, nll factory loads from 11 0 to 180 
grains , Will function well wjth military 7 .62 NATO ammunl• 
lion. 
W eig ht: {) pounds. 
Length Ove rall: 39 Inches. 
Type of Mec han ism: Self-lo.."\ding, With rolt<!T'-lnertlal Jocking, 
sras assisled, 
Materia ls: Jo'inest seleotcd steels, traditional wood stock. 
Number of Cartridges: 5. (20-shot magazines a lso SUJ>Pllcd for 
tarJ;"el work. Price $9.50.) 

SPECIAL FOR OUR 
CETME RIFLE 

ORIGINAL CETME RIFLES ARE MARKED: 
Optional Features: T(!.)cscope mount adaptable to 26mm and 
l " telescopes, available nt $1.2. Can be s upplied with trndh 
tlonal wood. forend or steel forend with "benchresl" support. Late issue, non-corrosive 

7 .62 (. 308 Winch es ter ) 
ammunition $9.95 per 100, 
1000 round lots-25% off. 

CETME " SPORT", and 
MADE IN SPAIN 

:~~r~u~~st 1 }~eid 1 ~:~1~~",1t"1i':1~~d~~c~=~~~~~o~~~~s a;,~g 
two 5-shot magazines. 
Finish : Salin Matte antl-ruc;t black. 
S i!;lhts: Open at JOO yds., ndJustablc peep up to 400 yds. 

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES 
FOR THE ORIGINAL CETME 

NOW 

Quality Gun , Made in B elgium 
F.ng1·a\-ed Scene 

1860 Colt New Model Army .44 Cap 
and Ball Revolver. Now better than 

ever; completely proofed for better nnd safer 
shooting: Beautiful pistol with an 8-lnch bnr· 
rel, walnut J...'Tlps, hlue finish and round eylln-

dcr. NOW SPe<'lal finely enK'raved cylinder at no extra 
charge. Has n s1>ecial steel frnme, case hardened. Do 
not confuse with the "economy" br:iss framed .44 calt 
bcr on the m:1rkct. We believe nothing larger than .36 
cal. should be L>rnss framed. 

Model 1805-Datcd 1807. Made for Army 
at Harpers Ferry Armory. 10" long, has 
round steel har1·(_•J IO" long. Rifled bore 
In .54 Cal., burnl<;hed wood. brass mount
ings. Case hardened lockplalc. 

Guns shipped Exp. Unless Postage is with Order. 

12 GAUGE VENT RIB OVER 
& UNDER SHOTGUN 

28" Full & Modified Barrels 
• Nickel-Chromium barrels • Ventilated rib 

• Improved box lock action • Centennial Arms Special Special Introductory Offer 
At this Price ..• order now! 

MODERN 
POWDER 

BLACK 
SHOOTERS! 

All Pistols 

5 59!~ and Revolvers 

Large Pistol 
Powder Fl ask 
for .36 and 
larger cal. r('· 
volvers. Made 
in copper Just 
l Ike the orig!· 
nal. $9.95 

Sma11 Pistol 
•·Eagle" Flask 
for .31 C'nl. or 
smaller. $8. 95 

.44 cal. Iron 
Bullet Mould, 
specinlly made 
for Centennial 
Revolvers of 
,44 cal. $9.95 

Virginia Flintlock-Exactly like the llarpcrs 
f'erry cxC"CpL ror the metnl swivel 
rnmrod and other small 

~~';~ll~ia~ plate tnarked :---.a:::~ ==~ 

SPECIAL! 

United States Army Officers Dress Hal of 

the 1870's and IBBO's. Perfect Condition, 

ne"·er issued. ~pccially found in the dark 

corners of a warehouse and dug out for you 

by Centennial Anns Cm·p. $
1 
9 9 5 

FRANCAIS 

Magazine witt,. 
drawn; barrel au
tomati ca I ly tips 
up. 

The Le FranC"als .25 features special ~nfety action. C'O<'k· 
Ing and flrinl:' arc double :wlon; barrel tips up to empty 
ch:unbcr wh('llC\·er magazine is remo,·ed. Special cal<'b 
allows barrel to be tipped up by operator for inspection, 
loading. Slide doesn't have to l>e pulled bnck to load 
gun. Ex<.·el. cond. $20.05. 

STRONGER THAN 
. 58 Cal. s7 9ss 

Limited <1uanUty ... special rare "Le PoJkcman" model 
<;hnilar to above mO<!el, with extra length barrel, eart
ridge carrier In bottom of mag. and other '·arlallons . 
Excel. Cond. $30.95. 

EVER! 
FINEST PERCUSSION SHOOTING 
RIFLE ON THE MARKET TODAY! 

NEW FORGED BOLSTER Regular $125 

Vastly improved version of the Zouave replica rifle previously offered. Rifled 39" barrel. 
The M 1863 was, in its original form, a composite of the best features of the time. The 
barrel and lock are like those of the U.S. Rifle, M 1851. The ramrod and bands ore from 
the M1863 Musket, 2nd Type and the patch box. Butt plate, guard, stock and stock tip 
ore from the M 1855 rifle. Lock plate is marked with an eagle. Lock, lock plate and hammer 
are case·hardened. Blue-black barrel. Trigger, band springs, and screws are blued. Butt 
plate and other fittings in brass. Sights : front blade, rear 3-notch type graduated in 100, 
200 and 300 yards increments. 

Union: big capacity .25 auto. Limited quantity. 10-~hot 
<'aPa<"lty: hi~h quality special Joni:' 1-.'l'lp for convenient 
handling-, extra accuracy. Ex<.·el. to new $20.05. 

.36 cal. BRASS NAVY 

s39ss 
A fine reprodm·Uon or a f:t· 
mouR model .3(} ca1. Xavy, 

brass framed. pcrcu .... s1on revolver. 
Made In Italy, fully nroo!cd. 

OPEN MOST SATURDAYS 11 :00 to 5 TO ACCOMMODATE RETAIL SALES. ALL OUR MERCHANDISE IS ADVERTISED. NO CATALOGS AVAILABLE. 

CENTENNIAL ARMS CORP. ' 

Special : Arsenal·type conversion to .308 
Winchester (7.62 NATO) only $10 extra. 

3318 West Devon Ave., Chicago 45, Illinois 
7.65 Cal. PERUVIAN MAUSER Model 1909 

A MARS SPECIAL! 

large ring action with special short bolt throw. Guns were 
made by Mauser Werke. Oberndorf. Features include special 
medium length action, high clip guide to simplify telescope 
mounting. Easily converted to other calibers. Condition good 
to very good. $5 more for select. 

The 118lonish1ng t><>Pularity of this 
replica of lhe famous BrJllsh Tower 
ftlml ock pistol as issued during the 
rel:,"ll of Ge<>rge 11 and George III . 
Brilliant burnished steel barrel and 
lock, genuine walnut finished stock, 
solid brass butt <'DP and mountings, 
these are visually a .. knock out". 
We sell these smoothbore ca1 .. 69 
pistols for decora tors. 

GR Ill Tower 

s299s 

AMMO SPECIALS! 
30·06 late issue non-cor. Amer. ' 53-54 

.............................. $7.95 per 100 
30-06 Non-cor. soft point ........ $8.95 per 100 
9mm luger Canadian boxer primed 

non-cor. . ..................... $4.95 per 100 
................................. $40 per M 

303 British Military .............. $6.95 per 100 
Case lot 800 rds., metal resuable case .. $39.95 

Bmm Mauser ammo. . ........... $6.95 per 100 
Case lots of BOO rds ...........•...... $39.95 

30-06 Blonks-500 rds. Non-Cor., 
Late Issue .......... .......... ....... $15.00 

All Our Merchandise Is Advertised. 
No Catalogs Available. 

MINIATURE KNIGHTS-Highly detailed. Hand finished by 
Old World craftsmen. 

Tournament 
Arinour or 
Philip the 

Fair or 
CaJ:>lllle . 
31~" tall. 

$3.95. 

Equestrian 
Armour 

Belonging 
to Emperor 
Q1rols V. 
41/4" tal l . 

$6.95. 

Parade 
Armour of 
Philip II 

when Prince. 
31 ::i" tall. 

$3.95. 

Killed 
Armour 

for Ho:~:al 
Jou .... ta or 

Charles I ot 
bpain and 

v of 
Germany. 

31 ::i" tall . 
$3.95. 

Equestrian 
Parade 
Armour 

Belong-ing to 
PhlJip 111. 
41 4

11 tall. 
$6.95. 

MARS EQUIPMENT CORP. 
Open Most Saturdays From 11 :00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. to Accommodate Retail Sa lea 

3318 WEST DEVON AVE., CHICAGO 45, ILLINOIS 



HANDLOADERS 
GET TOP ACCURACY 
... SAVE MORE THAN 

Y2 ON AMMO! 
The New 

SHOOTER'S BIBLE 

RELOADER'S GUIDE 
will make you 

an expert handloader! 
In his new Reloader's Guide, famous gun 
writer Bob Steindler gives you all the reload
ing know-how he has piled up through years 
of experience and study. 

Even if you've never reloaded before, the 
Guide will start you off and carry you all the 
way to the expert class. You'll know the tre
mendous satisfaction of confidently chamber
ing a cartridge you made up at your own 
bench. You'll get better accuracy than you 
could with factory ammo. You'll always have 
exactly the right load for the shot. You'll shoot 
for less than half the cost of factory ammo! 

If you're a good reloader now, you'll want 
the Guide for the advanced techniques that 
mean faster, surer operation, and the very best 
loads you could feed your guns. Get your copy 
now, for better shooting and big savings! At 
gun, sporting goods, book and department 
stores-or use the coupon below. 

r----- - -- -
Stoeger Arms 1 55 Ruta Court 

I 
I 
I 
I 

S. Hackensack, N. J. 
Corpora tion 

Please send me the books I have indicated below. 
Reloader's Guide-___ copy(s) at $3.95 each. 
1967 Shooter's Bible-___ copy(s) at $3.95 

eacn. GM-I! 

I have enclosed my check or money order for 
$ . I understand that if I am not 
satisfied l may return the books for full refund. 
Name ________________ _ 

Street ________________ _ 

City _______ State _____ Zip __ _ 

Jay Scott Grips 
ew in the line of well-known Jay Scolt 

grips are some finely executed and check
ered walnut grip available for mosl domes
tic handguns curren tly in production. I tried 
a pair of these stocks on my &W Chief' 

pecial and found that the colt product 
improved my handling of the gun quit e a 
bit, e pecially when using the gun in shoot
ing the combat course. I also tried a pair of 

coll stocks on my 6" Coll Python which is 

filled with a pair of custom stocks. I found 
that the Python handled extremely well with 
the cott stocks, nearly as well a with my 
own grip . Jay colt, Inc., Dept. G, 81-85 

herman Place, Garfield, .J., 07026, also 
offers several new pla tic stock for hand
gun , and all coll stocks are now availabl e 
directly from your sporting goods store or 
gun hop. 

Sure-Mark Products 
Wilkins and Schultz, Inc., Box SIG, Bar

rington, 111., offer some fine products for 
the handloader, and one of their product 

hould prove of real intere t to every rifle 
hooter. The Sure-Mark Group Gauge, when 

placed over the target, allow the shooter lo 

ee at a glance how big the group is and 
how much windage and elevation adj ustment 
is required to place the next group right 
smack into the bull. Complete instruction 
on how to use it come with each gauge, and 
this handy little item sells for only 50 cents 
po tpaid. 

The handloader will also appreciate the 
ure-Mark Charge Gauge and the ure-

1\Iark Ca e eek Lubricator. Visual inspec
tion of ch\irged ca e to ee that all of them 
contain lhe same amount of powder is the 
fast, but not alway the certain, way to make 

ure that each ca e contain the correct 
amount of powder. The easily adjustable 
Charge Gauge-it come with two measuring 
rods for caliber from .22 to .50-does the 
job wiftly and neatly and it practically 

guarantees that overcharges or hort charge 
will not be overlooked. Easy to use and 
adj ust, I consider this gauge as one of those 
handy items that doe away with the variou 
homemade device such as cutoff pencils. 

The Case eek Lubricator will gladden 
the hearts of those handloaders who prefer 
to u e a dry lube for their cases. Merely 
sticking the neck of the case into the can of 

dry lube leads to waste and cattering of 
lube all over the bench. The Case Neck 

·By R. A. STEINDLER 

Lubricator, olTered with either graphite, 
mica or a molybdenum compound. is simple 

to u e and does away with this annoyance. 
Simply slip the case neck over the burni her 
of I he correct size that is fastened to the 
post in the small metal container, and pres
to, you have just the right amount of dry 

lube on and in the case mouth and neck. 
The Charge Gauge retail for 2.38, the 

Case 1eck Lubricator for one buck (the 
molybdenum one cost two bit more), and 
all items are postpaid. 

Eley .22 CB Caps 
The Briti h firm of Eley Kynoch, through 

their .. repre entative .E. La zlo, Dept. 
G, 200 Tillary treel, Brooklyn, .Y. 11201, 
now offers the vastly improved Eley .22 CB 
Caps. Make no mistake about it, the older 
CB caps were good, darned good indeed, but 
the new one are even better. The cartridge 
is newly designed and the first thing that 
becomes apparent is the fact that the ca e 
has been lengthened. Thus, the new CB 

Caps function moothly and ea ily through 
any gun, handgun or rifle, that will handle 
the .22 hort cartridge. I was very pleasantly 
surpri ed by the very low noise level of the 
new CB cartridge and compared it with 
some of the older Eley cap that I had on 

hand. The noise level has been reduced, at a 
rough guess, by about 50 per cent. The bul
let, a clean looking 29 gr. affair, leaves the 
muzzle at around 720 fps, and the cartridge 

should be powerful enough Lo down small 
game and rodent . The price i 75 cents per 
box of 50 round , and accuracy on my 25 
foot indoor range was excellent, both in 
handguns and in riflles. 

Rimm ed .222 Cases 
o, that's no mi take-you can, with some 

trouble on your part, now get rimmed .222 
Remington cases. Dave Andrews, ballistician 
of peer, Inc., told me about these cases, 
then shipped me a couple of them. For those 
who want to make up rimmed .222's or use 
the case as ha is for a wildcat in a single 

shot action, tl1is houl d be welcome news. 
Suitable for the Boxer primers, the ca e are 
made by Super Cartridge Co., Pty., Ltd., 
Maribyronong, Victoria, Australia. The box 

containing the unprimed case is marked 
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"222R" and the hcadstamp reads : "Super 

222." As far as I was able to determine, no 

dealer handles these cases here in the 

tales, and I ha\e been unable to find out as 

yet what the cost of a box of .222R cases 

might be. 

R evolver Loading Clip 
Although the Olson system of filling a 

revolver cylinder with cartridge is not usa· 

hie for combat hooting under the current 

regulations followed by most police depart· 

ments, I believe that these rubber rings will 

find ready acceptance in police circle and 

also witJ1 handgun hunters. The Olson Re
volver Loading Clip is a simple synthetic 

rubber device that consists of ix linked 

rubber loops. The cartridges are inserted 

into the rubber loops and are pushed all the 

way through until the case head butts up 

against the rubber loop. Transfe1Ting the 

cartridges to the cylinder of the gun is ac

complished by putting the forward end of 

the cartridge into the chamber and twisting 

the rubber loop off the head of the case that 

is being inserted. Wi th less than a minute's 

practice you can master the trick of getting 

the rounds into the cylinder. 

The Olson system has the decided advan

tage of keeping the ammo in an orderly 

fashion in the ammo pouch, and it sure beats 

carrying loose ammo in your pants pocket. 

Just grab a string of cartridges and you are 

ready lo load. Two of these clips cost only 

one dollar and their total weight is only 72 

grains. 

Don Hume, the famed holster maker, 

demonstra ted these clips and a number of 

his new holsters to the Skokie Police De

partment, and several of the boys in that 

department went for the clip in a big hurry. 

You can order the clip directly from Don, 

Box 351G, 1iami, Okla., 74354. 

Winchester's Model 275 
Accuracy and functioning of the te t gun 

were very good. The tubular magazine fed 

over 200 rounds of ammo wi thout fa ilure 

and there were no malfunctions. Personally, 

I would like to sec a somewhat bigger and 

easier to reach slide release. The Model 275 

lide release, located on the left side of the 

action, and somewhat to the rear of the 

trigger guard, appears to be a little on the 

mall ide and a bigger release would be 

considered as extra afety feature by many 

shooters. My five shot groups on the 50 yard 

range averaged slightly under 2"---{!xcellent 

accuracy for a 

non-match rifle. 

THE 

Pendleton 
U.S . a nd Canadian Pat. 

Complete iob • • shown 
for Moat g una $ 3 0 

Anti-recoil Gun Barrel 
The de-kicker de luxe that is precision 
machine d into your rifle barre l, a voiding 
unsightly hang-ons. Controlle d escape for 
highe st kine tic braking, minimum blast e f
fect and practically no J"ump. All but pre 
ve nts jet thrust (secon ary re coil ). Guar
ante ed workmanship. Folde r. De ale r di1-
count1. 

PENDLETON GUNSHOP 1 2
,:>.!';.~ ~ .~.!:;. ~ ~ ~ ::: 

~-------------------------
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Is this the world$ most 
useful gun? 

24-DL 24-S 

It's both a rifle and a shotgun-all in 
one. T he Savage 24 has two barrels, 
one over the other. T he top barrel is 
a rifle. The bottom, a shotgun. Costs 
no more than one gun. But you get 
two. Out in the field, you're carrying 
one gun. But you have the shooting 
pleasure of two. For instance: 

You 've spotted a rabbit. Flip the 
barrel selector back, to make your 
Savage 24 a ri fl e. C-r-r-ack! Got him! 
A few paces further on , you flush a 
bird from the brush. You wish you 
had a shotgun-and you have! Switch 
to the shotgun ba rrel by fl ipping the 
selector forwa rd. 

E ven though it's 2-guns-in-l , the 
24 weigh s only 6% pounds-ligh t 
weight because i t 's com pact a n d 
streamlined . You can carry it for 
hours withou t tiring. 

A single, convenien t trigger fires 
either ba rrel. A single sigh ting plane 
is effective for both ba rrels. 

The Savage 24 comes in four com
binations of caliber and gauge: 22 
lon g ri fle or 22 magnum on top of 
either a 20 or .410 gau ge shotgun 
barrel with 3 inch chamber. The de
luxe 24-DL with satin chrome frame, 
checkered Monte Carlo stock and 
fore-end, is $67 .50. The standard 24-S, 
with side opening lever, is S52.50. 

Only Savage ma kes this famous 
over-and-un der ri fl e/ shotgun . You 
can use it fo r a greater variety of 
game than any other gun. Shouldn't 
you own one? 

See it soon . Savage products are 
sold only by retai l sporting arms 
dealers. For free color catalog write 
Savage Arms, Westfield 225, Mass. 
01085 (Division of Emhart Corporation) 

i)'i8V8i.8 
SAVAGE and the Indian head are trademar1<sc'Sa ... ct:A1ms 

Res. U.S. Pat . Off. Marca Reg•Slroda. 
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PREC/SIONEERED® 

RELOADING 
DIES 

Each die is " Precisioneered" to ex
acting RCBS standards to outlast a 
dozen modern gun barrels. Hand 
finished-no decorative chrome 
plating. All RCBS dies (except 4 die 
set) have built-in crimpers for fast, 
precise crimping and minimum lead 
shaving. Standard Vs"-14 thread. 

OVER 500 CALIBERS 
AVAILABLE ! 

NEW .225 WINCHESTER 
. 350 REMINGTON MAGNUM 

available in 2 Die Set. 

For bottle neck type rifle and pistol 

cases. Includes full 

length sizer die and $1350 
seater die. 2 dies 

NEW .41 MAGNUM available in 3 and 4 Die Sets. 

10 

RCBS 3 DIE SET 
Pioneered and developed by RCBS 

for straight wall type rifle and pistol 

cartridges. Includes sizer die, 

expander • decapping 

die, and seater die, $1350 
3 dies 

By DA VE WOLFE 
Editor and Publisher of 

The HANDLOADER Magazine 

D RI re THE P ST 10 Tll , 

after taking over this column from the 
late Kent Bellah, more reader inquiry mail 
ha been about the .357 Magnum than any 
other pistol cartridge. fost leLLers ask for 
pecific loads for special-purpo e shooting, 

however, more than a few readers wanted 
full details on pistol loading. 

F or the last couple of year thi write r 
has done very little reloading for any hand· 
gun earLridg hief interes t ha centered 
around bench-res t rifle calibers. As a mall cr 
of fact, my &W Model 27 was sold early in 
1965 to help pay for a Remington 700-X 

bench-re l rifle. 
In view of the current interes t in the .357, 

I borrowed a new Iodel 27 from Fred Mil· 
!er, Sale ~fana ge r al Smith & Wesson. Thi 
gun has a 6 1{? inch barre l with white out

line rear sight and red ramp front. During 
June and July we put more than 800 rounds 
through the gun, te ling variou loads. Re
sults of the e Lest appear in the tables. 

ince o many reader wanted full infor
mation on loading for hand gun carlrid11:cs, 
perhaps it's wise to review this procedure. 
Bear in mind that the system outlined here 
i strictly mine-you will probably come up 
with shortcuts and techniques of your own 

after you become acquainted with the ba
sics. The oecret of good handloaded ammo, 
and this applies to rifle cartridges a well as 
handgun, i uniformity. Any variance of 

procedure in any batch of ammo i very apt 
to affect results. 

Always inspect your ca es prior to clean

ing. I eparate the brass by brand, inspect· 
ing each case at the mouth prior Lo placing 
it in block of fifty. The case mouth will be 
first to go bad in most handgun cartridges, 
simply hecanse this area is worked the mo t 
in sizin g, belling. and crimping. Best results 

are usually obtained when all brass in a lot 
is the ame age-in other word. , if it has 
undergone the same number of firin g . 

The cl aning operation is quite simple. I 

inspect the inside of the bras for dirt or 
other debri . Each case is then wiped with a 
lightly oiled rag. This lubricat es the case, 
and gels rid of foreign grit and dirt. It 
doesn ' t take long Lo ruin a sizing die if par
ticles of and are left on the brass. For a 
lubricant on the rag, any of the advertised 
case lubes are sa tisfactory, or you might try 
pla in, old lanolin, or common kitchen short· 
ening ueh a pry or Crisco. But don' t 

overdo it ; a thin film of lube i all that i 
r equired on the outside of the brass. 

My next procedure i the trimming of 

each case for a uniform length. This can be 
done in either a trim die, such as is made 

by RCB , or in one of the many case trim
mers on the marke t. After each case is uni
form in length, each is deburre<l with a case 
chamfering tool. Here again, go lightl y-you 
<lo not want the end of the hell harpencd. 

Remember that most cartridges for semi
automatic pistol are head- paced on the 

length of the case. In other words, the o' ·er
all length is vitally important. and Lhe•e 
cases hould be trimmed Lo tJ1 e bpeci fi ed 
length. Of course, cartridge for automatics, 
such as the .4.5 ACP, are not crimped in the 
bullet eating operation . 

ext in the process in dccapping or de
priming, if you are using Lwo-die se ts. fost 

pistol dies nowadays are in three-die ets, 
the fir l die of which simply resizes the case. 

The second die deprime and bell the case 
mouth ; the third die, of course, seats the 
bullet and crimps the mouth . Jn some in
tances a fourth die will be cncountered-

this is simply a separate d ie Lo crimp the 
bullet into th e case. Frankl y. I do not think 
this extra die is necessary but "you pay 
yo ur money and yo u takes yo ur choice." 

After the brass is deprime<l. I take a small 
dental Looi and clean primer pockets. ome 
reloading writ e rs will tell you Lhi step i 
not nece sary, but I disagree. If primer are 
to be sea ted uniformly to the botLom o[ the 
primer pocket, the c small "clinkers" should 

be removed. 
ext comes the eating of new primers. 

The primer arm on your reloading tool can 
be used, but I much prefer to eat primer 
with the Lachmiller Primer , ea ting Tool. 

ol only is the operation faster, but I feel I 
am able lo scat each primer more uniforml y 
in a large hatch of caseo. Be11:inners often 
make the mistake of failin g to seat primer' 
Lo the bottom of the primer pocket; in fact. 
I've seen many cartr idges loaded by begin
ners that had the primer ticking out of the 
case head. This condition can cause cylin
der on revolver Lo lock up. Also, primer 
not ea ted fully can canse very poor igni

tion of the powder. 
If you are loading for emi-auto pistols, 

primer that are sticking out of the back of 
the ca e can cau e a premature firing a the 
slide is clos ing on a round. I r ecall year 
ago reading one of Kent Bellah's column 
where he advised beginners to check newly 
primed ca es on a sheet of glass, or any fl at. 

hard surface. If the ca e wobbles when 
placed on its head, the primer i not cated 
below the head face. 
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A word of caution: do not crush primers 
with too much pressure. If the primer pellet 
(the detonating compound) is damaged. you 
may experience hangfires, misfires, or just 
plain poor ignition. Although it has never 
happened to me, primers can be detonated 
during the primer seating operation. With 
experience you quickly learn by "feel" just 
the correct amount of pressure to put on the 
handle for uniform primer seating. 

Next step is the charging of cases with 
powder. For any volume of loading, you will 
vant to use a powder measure. The only 

time I weigh each charge is for load testing 
.of small batches. My measure happens to be 
a Redding, which I have found to throw 
consistent charges of both pistol and rifle 
powder. You will probably find in some 
makes of measures that it's wise to have a 
drum for each type of powder-pistol and 
rifle. 

Consistent operation of a powder measure 
again takes experience. For instance, I al
ways move the handle on my Reclcling up 
about a half inch, bring it back rather sharp
ly to the top position to settle the powrkr 
in the drum, then operate the handle 180 
degrees to charge the case. If this i done 
the same way each time, I get consistent 
charl!;es to 1/10 grain variation-not enough 
to worry about • 

. ::157 MAG'\1 M LOADS 
146-Crain Speer 11.P. 

Charl!;C ( l!;rains) 
4.8 

14.S 
8.0 
9.0 

10.S 
9.0 
9 . .5 

10.0 
10.5 

8.0 
9.0 
3.5 
8.0 

Po1uler 

JJi Skor 
4'227 
AL-5 
AL-5 
11-110 
2400 
2400 
21100 

2400 
llerco 
Jlerco 
Bullseye 
AL-7 

Feel Per Second 
1102 
126.5 
1122 
1228 
1282 
1022 
1105 
1131 
1183 
1280 
1325 

994 
1145 

.:)57 l\IAGNU\tl LOADS 
160-Crain Speer S.P. 

Charl!;l' ( l!;rain<) Po1cder Feet Per Second 

8.0 AL-5 l 260 
8.0 AL-7 1086 

14.0 4227 1220 
10.0 2400 1108 
10.5 2400 1155 
5.0 l.,nique 977 
5.5 Lnique 1023 
3.S Bullseye 960 
8.0 Ilerco 1241 

ome fellows like to charge a ca e and 
load the bullet in one operation. Frankly, I 
don't care for this method. But it's imply a 
matter of personal prejudice. I alway 
charge fifty cases at a time, then inspect 
each case under a light to be ure that I 
have not missed any or thrown any double 
charges. The fine-grain, fa t-burning pistol 
powder can be very dangerous and in most 
cases a double charge will build pressures 
higher than a normal handgun can take. 
You can then sec why it's so important that 
each ca, e he inspected. 

outstanding . .. for brilliant optics, 
greater accuracy, complete dependability: 

W1AVl*COPI~ 

The better you see, the better you shoot. That's 
why most hunters use scopes ... and why 
more hunters use Weaver K Models than any 
other scope. K Models represent over thirty 
years of Weaver's technical excellence in the 
development of rugged, precision hunting 
scopes. Put one to work on your favorite rifle 
this Fall . •. you 'II like what you see. 

CHECK THESE K MODEL FEATURES: 
precision-ground, hard-coated optics © accurate 
micrometer-click internal ad1ustments G 
nitrogen filled e lightweight steel construction 
e finely finished in traditional gun blue. 

Compression 0-ring Sealing 
at all threaded joints 

Weaver-Patented Fixed-Rstic/1 
' 
always 
cent1r1d 
lik1 this 

There are seven K Models-

n1ve1 
off-e1nt11 

lik1 this 

from 1-power to 10-power, priced from 
$34.50. See them at your dealer. 

- - ~ '- - - --~~~:~~~:~ ·-
f\ l:R' 1:£ n1w full-color u ri ,;;;, 40-page catalog 

Namt--------,..------
Addrtss ____________ _ 

CiW--------------
Statt _______ lip _____ _ 

W. R. WEAVER CO. 
OEPT. 43 /El PASO, TEXAS 7 9915 
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HGPRINS & ALLEN 
MUZZLE LOADER BARRELS 

GAIN OR UNIFORM TWIST RIFLING-SAME PRICE 
ALL 32" $]995 ALL 42" $2495 ALL 12" $]295 
LONG BARRELS LONG BAR~ELS LONG BAR~ELS 

PLUS $1.20 POSTAGE 
& PACKAGING 

PLUS $1.50 POST AGE 
& PACKAGING 

PLUS 65c POSTAGE 
& PACKAGING 

RIFLING SPECIFICATIONS FOR UNIFORM TWIST BARRELS 
.3 1 Caliber 8 groom rifling 1 turn in 35 inches 

1 tum in 40 in<·hes 
1 tun1 in 5U inches 

.36 Caliber 8 groO\-e rifling 

.45 Caliber 8 grome riftlng 

.45 Caliber 
s lug (45/70) g g1oorn rlthng 
.58 Caliber 8 gr<>O\'(> r1ftmg 

1 turn Ln 22 inches 
1 turn In 72 inches 

RIFLING SPECIFICATIONS FOR GAIN TWIST (PROGRESSIVE) BARRELS 
. 3 1 Caliber 8 groom rifting 1 turn in 64 inche:i at breech, 

.36 Ca liber 8 grome rifting 

.45 Caliber 8 groo,·e rifting 

accelerating 10 1 turn Jn 32 lnche:i at muzzle. 
1 turn in H.J. ln<"lws at hrt:'t'<'h, 
accelerating to 1 turn In 32 inches a.t muzzle. 
1 LUrn in ~O ineht·s tll brl't•eh, 
accr>lera.ting to 1 turn In 40 inches a.t muzzle. 

H & A BARRELS AVAILABLE IN FOLLOWING SIZES AND CALIBERS 
13/16 inches across flats, Octagon: .:n l'nlilx•r-Cniform or Gain Twist; .:rn {'aliber-Unlfonn or 

Cain 'l'wist; .45 Calilx>r-L"nit'orm, Gain or Slug '!'wist. 
15/ 15 inches across flats, Octagon: .31 ('alilX'r-Llniform or Gain 'l'wlst; .36 Caliber-L'nl fonn or 

Gain 'J.'wlst; .45 Caliber-Uniform, Gain or ~Hug ~rwlst. 
l'/8 inches across flats, Octagon: .36 Caliber--Uniform or Gain Twist ; .45 Caliber--Uniform or Gain 

'!'wist or Slug 1.'wist. 
1 •18 inch outside Diameter. Round: .45 C"aliber-Unifonn . Gain or Slug 'I'wl'.'it. 

35Yi'' TA PERED ROUND 1 \Is to .71 0 
$21.95 plus $1.25 pstg. & packaging. 
~ame Barrel as used on our Instant 

Muzzle Loader for 1869 thru I 888 $2195 
S1>rlngfleld Tra1>doo". I 1 H to . 7 10 ln<·h 
outside diamcter-45 Caliber Unifor m 
Twist Only. 

38% TA PERED ROUND Jl/8 to .775 
$34.95 olus $1.50 pslg. & pa<·kagiriLC. 
Same Barrel as use>d on our new .58 
Cal. North-South Skirmish n1inro,ed $

3495 Mu&ket Rarre l for 1855 U .S. MusketR 
thru 1870 U.S . Trapdoors. I 1 g in<'h 
to .775 in<'h out&ide dlameter-.58 
Cal. Cnlrorm Twist. 

42 inch long (M UZZLE LOADER LINERS)-$14.95 plus 65¢ postage and packaging. 's inch 
outside diameter: .45 Caliber-Uniform or Gain Twist groove rifling; .45/70 Caliber 
-1 turn in 22 inches 8 groove rifling. 

CUSTOM SERVI CE FOR H & A MUZZLE LOA DER RIFLES! DEALERS 
INQUIRIES INVITED 

J)IULL & THREAD, MILL bTA..'IJDARD FRONT & REAU SIGHT DOVE
TAIL~. POLISH & FINitiH WITH HIGH LUSTEH. CUti1'0M ULLE F"OR 
ONI,) $7 .U5. 

S END FOR FREE l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· ~H;O~T ~ O~F~F ~ T~H;E~P;R~E;S;S~ ! CATA LOG-INCL. 

STAMPEfN vsE'L'cr'P: ooRES S NEW H & A M u z z L E 

N . Y . Residents A dd 2 0;0 
State Sales T ax 

NAC INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS 
H I - POW E R BARR EL BLANKS 

ROUN D BA R RELS l S , 16" O U T S ID E D IAMETE R 
.44 CA LI B ER-For .44/40-.44 Spccial-.4 4 Mai.;"nUm 

27" lon1' - 6 groove rifting - 1 
turn In 38 inches ..•..•..••.. $ 9.50 + BO~ pat. 
12" long - 6 groove rifling - l 
turn in 38 inches ..... .•• . ••. $ 5.9S + 40¢ pst • 

• 357 MAGNUM-For . 357 Diameter 
-.38 Special 9M],'I Luger 
26" long - 6 i,.'TOOve rifling - 1 
turn In IO inches ..•. .• ..•••• $ 9.50 + 80¢ pst. 
12" long - 6 groove rifling - l 
turn In IO lnC'hes ...•...•..... $ 5 .95 + 40t pst. 

ROUND BA RRELS 1 -3 / 32" OUTS IDE DI A MET E R 
.35 7 M A G NU M-For .357 Diameter

.as spedat-9 MM Luger 
27" long - 6 groove rifling - l 
lun1 In t O inches •••.•...••... $ 9 . 50 + 80¢ pst. 

ROUND BA R RELS 11/a" OUTS IDE DI AMET E R 
. 22 CAL IBE R-27" lonK-6 groove 

rifling-I t urn In 14 Inches ••.... $ 9 .50 + SOC pst. 
• 4 S CA L . A CP-20" long-6 groove> 

rifling-I tum in 22 Inches .• , .. $ 1 0.95 + 60C pst. 
. 4 S CAL. ACP-I2" Iong-6 groove 

rifHng-1 turn In 22 inches ..... $ 6.95 + 40C pat. 
45 {;{r:"_ fA t ~ ;=;:; 3 i~;· 2 1 8"fn~e;~':e .. r~~- $10 . 60 + f)J~ pst. 

ROU ND B A RRELS 1 ·3 1 6 " OUTS IDE DI AM ETE R 
.2 43, .244, 6 M M-24 i 2" long-0 

groove rifling-I tum in 10 ins . .. $ 1 2.50 + 80t pst. 
.257 CAL I BER - 2412" long' - 0 

),(rOO\·e r 1fl lng-l tum in 10 Ins ... $12 . 50 + 80¢ pst . 
.264 M A G N UM - 241-2" long - 6 

groove rifling-I tum In 9 Ins. • . $ 1 2.50 + SOC pst. 
.2 70 CALI B ER - 241 2" long - 6 

f..'TOOVe rlfltng-1 turn In 10 ins •.. $ 1 2 . 50 + 80~ pst. 
7 MM M A G NU M - 24112" long - 6 

groove rifting- I tum In 91 z ins .. $ 1 2 . 50 + SOC pst. 
. 308 CA LI B ER - 241'2" long - 6 

groove rlOing- I tum In IO Ins .•. $ 1 2 . 50 + 80t pst. 
. 30 06 CA LI B E R - 241 2" long - 6 

groove rlfllng- 1 turn In tO Ins •.. $ 1 2.50 + BOC pst. 
OCTAGO N B A RREL 1 5 1 6 " A C RO SS FLATS 

. 4 S / 7 0 CAL IB E R - 32" long - 8 
groove rifting-I turn In 22 Ins •.. $ 1 5 .80 + 85C r>st. 
Send stamped se lf-addressed envelope for compl e te 

barrel list 

U.S. CARBINE 
"OVER THE BORE" 

SCOPE MOUNT 
Puts sco1>e directly over 
bore. Spe<'ial de>Oector lay~ 
fired cases in a neat pile at 
the shoote>r'E> side. A boon 
to re loaders. nu~ed 

all stee l C'om;tructlon. 
Tnke~ all standard 1" 
"'<'imes. Easy lo mount. 
Only one hole to drill & 
tni>. #20 drill & 10 / 32 
Lap only $ 1.50 extra . 

Nu111ric 
ARMS CORP. 

2 0 4 BROADWAY 
WE ST HURLEY, NEW YORK 

O RDER CATAlOG Stas,:::: A~~ ~i_ v .:;~ :" lnv . 

3 
Fo' 

$16.50 

LOADER CATA L OG FREE ! 

S PE E D REPLY - S E N D 

S T A M P E 0 , SELF-A D· 

DRESS ED ENVELOPE ! 

Instant Muzzle Loade rs! 
CONVERT YOUR 45 / 70 or 50/ 70 SPRINGFIELD 

TRAP DOOR RIFLE IN 3 M INUTES 
NEW ! EXACTLY SAME LENGTH AS ORIGINAL 

4 5 / 7 0 BARR E L 

Enjoy bl.'.l<'k powder shooting In Just 3 minutes-
~imply remove original barrel nnd hamme>r, re>place 
with our ready-to-shoot conversion unit. Just drop 
In-no a ltedng or s t ock or me>t.n l !Uting ne«·<-simry. Jwn 
·ts easy to remove to return to orlglnn l. Unit <'Onslsts 
of: Original U. S . Sprlngf\e>ld pcr(•ussion hammer, 
32" .45 cal. preC"islon 8-gr oove> onlmm<'e Hteel barr<'l 
C'ompletc with plug, tang and nipple. Bl ued with 
sight dovetails. Price $ 2 9.9 5 plus 85e pp. 

FORMULA 44/ 40 
GUN BLUE 
IN UNBREAKA BLE PLASTIC 

BOTTLE 

MAKE v - -- " 

YOUR ' 
OLD GUN LOOK NEW ! 
l'nhrea.kahle NEW pl11stlc pncknglng. 
Easy to apply ll<tuid-Not a ''C.OOC'y" 
na~le. $pedal IIIGll SPEFU Fommla 
t.a1<es se>conds. NolhlnK' comp l kat<-d. 
Wipe on wipe off. EYen coat. Bt•nutl· 
fic8 & prot<'cts. DC'CJl, permanent h l uc 
bl:ick finish pcn<:'lrates the steel! 

s2.oo 2 o ~ .
0

.:'.'l t1 0 I SJ .SO I nd u st rial 
Pin t B ot tle 

Breech Plug for Munle Loading Barrels 
Standard % x 18 thread, O<"tagon model 15/16" across 
Oms, round model 11 s" dla. Made for H&A muzzle· 
loaders. but aC"cC'otab l c to any. Price for round or 0<·ta
gon (slate which). ................•...... $5.95 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

VISIT OUR RETAIL STORE S. 
RETAIL PARTS DEPT. 

OVER 2,000 GUNS IN STOCK 
O pen Mon.-Si'.t. 9 A . M . to 6 P .M .-F ri. t i l 9 

reason I charge all cases before starting to 
seat bullets. 

Bullet seating is actually the implest of 
the entire process, and also the fas tes t. After 
the die has been set for correct bullet depth, 
it's '·fun time." There is a certain indescrib
able thrill in taking each finished round 

fro m the shell holder, inspecting it with a 
prideful eye and placing i t into the ammo 
box. ot only have you saved a buck or two, 
hu t you have ammuni tion tha t in most cases 
is better than the store-bought stuff. 

T ho e of you who subscribe to or buy The 
HA DLOADER Magazine at the local gun 
shop will recall an article by Dean Grennell 
in the July-Augu t 1966 i sue on the .357 
Magnum. This issue came out in eady June, 
just at the time I was beginning my tes t 
with the S&W fod el 27. Two ' peer bullets 

were used in all my load testing, the 146-
grain hollow point and the 160-grain soft 
point. Both are excellent bullet for the .357 
Magnum, with a long-crimped-on jacket. 

ince I was primarily interested in accu
racy, I did not load any maximum charges, 
and consequently did not crimp bullets for 
any of the variou loads. You will find that 
crimping is ncce sary when maximum or 
near maximum charges are used. 

Most loading manuals, and brochures put 
out by the powder companies, li t max and 
near-max loado for tlic .357. The~e arc fine 

for hunting or elf defen e, hut for all-round 
plinking and target hooting, I prefer lighter 
loads. 

For all of the loads listed in the tabl es, I 
used the CCI o. 500 small pi stol primer. 

All charges were weighed, and cartridges 
were loaded in 25 round ba1 ches. Five 
round were first chronographed on the 

Avtron; the remaining twenty were fired at 
25 feet from a rest for accuracy. Bullet 
were ea ted to the end of the half-jacke1 on 

hotl1 weights. As men tioned previously, the e 
were not crimped hut held fri ction tight. We 
did not ex peri ence any movement of the 
bullets in the cylinder with any of the load 
tes ted. It's al o interesting to note th at only 
100 cases were u$ed in all of these different 
loadings and we did not lo e a singl e one to 
bra s failure. This was due, of course, to the 
light load. and the fact that we were not 
crimping the bull ets . 

Our chronogra ph (an Avtron T-333 ) wa 

set with tl1e first screen five feet from the 
muzzle, and the creen pacing at ten feet. 

Keep in mind that all loads listed here are 

merely " tarter ." You will want to do some 
experim enting on your own to find combina
tions 1hat a rc comfortable to shoot and accu

rate in your particular gun. Of all the load 
liRted. we found that using the 146-grain 
hol low-point bull et, he t accuracy was wilh 8 
gra ins of AL-5 and 10.5 grains o( 2400 pow
der. Running a very close second was the 
load of 14.5 grain of 4227. 

For the 160-grain Roft-point bull et, best 

accuracy was obtained with 10.5 grains of 
2'1-00. The loading of 14.0 grains of 4227, 
and 5.5 grain of Unique were also among 

the top accuracy loads. 
Frankly, I don't put too much tock in the 

accuracy results from tl1ese test . There are 
j ust too many variable , including the time 
of day, the different days involved, the small 
number of shots fired with each powder 
load ing ( twenty), etc. Best thing that can 
be said for the ent ire experiment ~ 
was that it wa "loads of fun." ~ 
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(form ol wear by After Six.) 

HIGH STANDARD SUPERMATICS-TAILORED TO YOU! 

GUNS 

Here is your ultimate automatic shotgun! Swift, sure, gas-operated Super
matic action has all-weather dependability. Every refinement you asked for 
is here to your exact measure. Light recoil; rich American Walnut stocks 
and grip-shaped forearms. Crafted in a range of barrel lengths and chokes 

in 12 and 20 gauges; you are certain to find one tailored exactly to you. 

Your New Catalog is ready! Write. 

HIGH STANDARD 
1817 DIXWELL AVENUE, H AMDEN, CONNECTICUT 
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New9 l1om f he ... 
SHOOTERS CLUB OF AMERICA 
Dedicated to the Constitutional Right of Every Citizen to Keep and Bear Arms 

A short time ago, we received a review copy of a 
book titled "The Right To Bear Arms." As it is an 
obvious commercial attempt to capitalize on your 
personal interest in the struggle over restrictive, 
anti-gun legislation, our original intent was to 
ignore this publication completely. 

But after long consideration, we have decided it 
is a book every sportsman should be aware of. It 
is not worth buying, and in actual fact, purchase 
of this publication would be a donation to those 
attempting to eliminate your right to own firearms. 

"The Right To Bear Arms" has already achieved a 
certain degree of notoriety, and is bound to receive 
a great deal of attention in the daily press, as 
well as in many monthly publications. Rather than 
review the actual content, which in our opinion is 
rather negligible, we will explain the method by 
which the author expects to reap profits from BOTH 
anti-gun f anatics and legitimate sportsmen. 

To understand the complete process, one must go 
back to the April 1965 issue of GUNS Magazine, when 
we reported in this space that a Mr. Carl Bakal had 
authored an extremely provocative anti-gun article 
for Har per's Magazine. 

We found that Mr. Bakal was, in addition to the 
single attacking magazine article, preparing an 
anti-gun book. He needed more information than was 
readily available, and thus he was consulting vari
ous gun magazine editors and publishers, firearms 
manufacturers, and association leaders. 

Most of the firearms figures he contacted, like 
the staff of GUNS Magazine and the S. C. A. , were 
willing to provide facts, figures, and the shooting 
sportsman's side of the debate . It was felt our 
duty lay in presenting information which would en
able him to write a fair book, even knowing in ad
vance that Mr . Bakal might not be capable of writing 
objectively on this subject. 

As a result of our column, as a result of various 
industry bulletins about Bakal's plans, and as a 
result of his anti-gun article in Harper's Maga
zine, his projected anti-gun book (oddly titled 

"The Right To Bear Arms"), received a considerable 
amount of pre -publication publicity. 

The best part of this publicity, from Mr. Bakal's 
point of view, was that it guaranteed sales from two 
widely divergent groups: (1) Anti-gun people who 
would be delighted to read things they already be
lieve: (2) Pro-gun sportsmen who would be angry 
enough to buy it just to see what he actually said. 

The book is now available, and is receiving seri
ous reviews in newspapers and magazines throughout 
the nation. Some of the reviews we have read have 
been fair and honest, others have been slanted and 
distorted. But panic-peddlers being what they are, 
this book will ultimately be brought to the atten
tion of millions of sportsmen, and the first in
stinct of many will be to rush out and buy a copy. 

This is the point at which we want to get our 
word in, and that word is DON'T . Don't contribute 
your cash to the coffers of those who would elimi
nate your right to own and enjoy firearms by buying 
a poorly written, fact-distorting treatise which i n 
our opinion, is a compilation of unfair propaganda, 
with a misleading title rather than a worthwhile 
book. Don't help make it appear that the general 
public is hungry for firearms legislation. 

To quote a release recently received in this of
fice, which provides all the necessary information 
about Mr. Bakal 's book - - "The Right To Bear Arms," 
by Carl Bakal, is a 400 page book, published by 
McGraw-Hill Book Company in July. It is anti-gun, 
anti-hunting and anti-shooter. One reviewer re
ported that the book is an obvious attempt to anger 
the sportsman and try to stampede him into buying 
the book. Another review stated that it was not 
worth the price of $6.95 . 

With this, we concur. As a shooting sportsman, 
your money would be better invested in the pro-gun 
struggle than in Mr. Bakal's book. If you have 
not already done so, join the S.C.A. today. Your 
membership is a valuable investment in the future 
of the shooting sports, and in your personal right 
to own and enjoy firearms! 

SUPPORT YOUR RIGHT TO OWN AND USE FIREARMS! 
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You Get All These Valuable Benefits With Your Membership 

• SPECIAL QUARTERLY SHOOTERS 
CLUB LEGISLATIVE NEWSLETTER 

• NUMBERED MEMBERSHIP 
CARD 

• NEW 1966 REDBOOK OF USED GUN • OFFICIAL DECAL 
VALUES-A $2.50 VALUE! • CLOTH EMBLEM 

• 20% DISCOUNT ON SHOOTING, • INFORMATION LIBRARY 
HUNTING AND FIREARMS BOOKS SERVICE 

JOIN THE S.C.A. TODAY! 
The Shooters Club of America SCA-G-11 

81 50 N. Central Park Avenue, Skokie, Illinois 

Yes! I want to help guarantee my constitutional right to 

own and use firearms. Payment enclosed. 

SPECIAL SAVINGS OPTION You will receive a com plete 0 One Year 
---- ------ set of membership materials 
0 2 Years For Just $7.00 at the beginning of each year. • ••. $S.OO 

Add res"------------------- --

I City Stale ip•- - --

------------ - -----------------
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ALL NEW DELUXE CUSTOM FEATURES: 
DELUXE CUSTOM SPORTERIZED ENFIELD 30/06 Hand Checkered Monte Carlo American 

Walnut Stock, Blueing, Sights, Recoil 

• Each gun facto•y prnof firnd ~~ t ~ H a o : . ~~ Y E ~~ : I . 6995 Pad and Leather Sling 
the n checked for accuracy . 

• Each gun carefully inspected to assure that all 
parts operate properly e ven with an overload. C23· 

• Function-fired and targe ted to a11sure e v en more 3227 
saf ety and accuracy. 

A bolt action C23-3227. Rifle without scope .•••••.•... . • .. . $ 69.95 
power house with C23-2503. \Vith Tasco 1" 4X 32mm CH scope •.•. $ 89.95 

~
~~~~-~~~~;~ perfect accuracy for the largest C23-3272. \Vi th Tasco l " 3X-9X 4 Omm var. scope . $104.95 

and smallest game. Klein's precision 
gunsmiths have selected the finest available Klein's ULTRA DELUXE SPORTERIZED ENFIELD. Same as 
Enfield model 191 7 barreled actions, then had above except with highly polished. hand checkered Monte 

them head spaced and proof fired, polished to an attractive Carlo stock with oversize roll-over cheekpiece; oversize 
blue finish. 22" barrel. Notched e levator rear and hooded ramp beavertail fore-arm and large flared pistol J{rip. 

front sight with gold bead. American Black \Va lnu t Monte Carlo, stocks C20-2792 . Enfield Ultra Deluxe 30 / 06 ..... •••• $ 89.95 
dimensioned lor open or telescopic sights. Hand checkered grip and fore-end. Receiver drilled and C20-2793. With 1 11 4X 32mm CH scope ..... ... $109.95 
tapped for scopes. Recoil pad. Leather sling with swivels. 4 2" overall. \Vt. 8 lbs. Cal. 30/06. 6 shot. C20-2794. \Vi th Tasco 1 11 3X-9X 4 Omm var. scope. $124.95 

BIG PRICE CUT! 

MATADOR 12-GA. DOUBLE BARREL VENT RIB SHOTGUN 
Ventilated rib! Manufactured by Spain's foremo~t Quality shotgun manufac-
turer! Selective automatic eJe<·tors: single sele<"ttve tri)Z"ger. Anson & ~elev Unsurpassed for accuracy, handling ease. superb Finnish workmanship. 

2%" chamher. Single selective trigger and extracto rs. 28" blued barrel. 

lh" nibbcr butt pad~2~~~~eJa~~ F~~~~~hf~~.y~ed French Walnut st.oc.k. Wt. approx. 7 l; s 

C22-2366. 12 Ga. 28" Barrel. Full and Mod. Choke • • •••••••• • • ••••• • • ••••• •• $129 
C22-2365 . 12 Ga. 26" I mp. Cyl. and Mod. Choke . •••• • • ••••••• • • ••• • • • •••••• .. $ 13 4 .95 

double underlocks. Hand engraved receiver. Checkered French Walnut stock. Bca\'er-

~~~-f~~;~~· F~~ al~-~31;,,~~::;~.~~ ~~-~~l.~~~. ~~e .l~ s .. .... •• .• • •••••• •••• •• ••• $1~495 
C22-2454 . 12 6a. 26" imp. Cyl. and Mod. Chokes ••• •• ••••••• •• ••••••• •••• •• . 5 1'34 .95 
C22-2452. 12 Ga. 30" F & M ..........•. , • ..•• ,. , ,,,, , , , •• , ••• , , ,, ,,, •.. 5134.95 

C22-2362. 
C22·236l. 

022-3171. 

.,. ')!:" ..... ~ - =~!IZM'"' . .,.._ 'i' ~~ C22-2469. 20 Ga. 28" F & M 3" Chamber .•• , •• ..•• • . ••••••••••••••••••• , •. 5134 .95 
C22·3396. 20 Ga. 2611 lC and M 3" Chamber •• , . •.•..• • •••.••.•••••.•.• . •... 5134 .95 

KLEIN'S 12-GA. AUTDLOADING SHOTGUN 
~~=~ 8 °~~~~zne:th h~~3!~ur°~~~~e~es~~ 1 ':~~1:~~.tuci~: b~~ci~~fei~
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foc!r:J 
through rear of trigger guard . Chrome line barrel. 141/4xl lhx21h" 

Eu~an Walnut stock. Checkered pistol grip & forend. 28" vent r ib. Modified. 

3" CHAMBER 
12 GAUGE MARLIN LONG-BARRELED GOOSE GUN 

Extra-long 36-inch barrel makes this long barre Jed 12-ga. gun a real favor
ite for high, hard shots on ducks and geese. Chambered for 3-inch 12-Ga. 

Magnum-also handles regular 2o/4" shells. 3-shot. American Walnut stock. Leathe r 

~ v ;~ ! ;:4~~ly ~le~:;s Low Price ... • ......... · ····· ·•••• •••• ••••• ••····· • $14999 
C 2 ~ 8: 2 1~"g ~ st~~~in;:~ L :~1 d:r.1 1 :~~. ~r.i~:~r .. 

0 
l~~~~~r. :c.~~l. ~~~·. ~:~:~~·. '_"~·.? ~. l.b.s: , s44tS 

KLEIN'S FN MAUSER "400" RIFLE 
~:Mgs\v~f;;u~ras~k ::.1?h 0 '~h~~grcc~~r A~fil~!ra:i~d r!::

1
a~~:1?.· ~~~~d 

floor plate. hooded ramp front sights. 5 shot, 24" barrel. 441h" overall. ' Vt. 7th 

C23-3290. 
C23-3302. 

lbs. Thumb safety. $10880 
.243 caliber. K lein's Low Price.·•·•••·· · • ·•• • •••••••••••••••• 
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71\W Rem. l\iag, Klein's IA.>w Price ••..••• •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · $1 · 

SCOOP! TASCO VARIABLE POWER SCOPES 
!IX to 9X-40mm! Brand new! First quality? Made by Tascot 
With a twist of the wrist you can have any power you want 
from 3 to o. Field of view 14 ft. to 30 ft. Crosshalr retiru le. 
Magnesium fluoride hard coated lenses, winda~e and elevation 

~~est~~:· pt~~ 1 ~~~ 0 ~bj~~~f.,;/Hi~Pgt~1k~ u ~g w gfd~ 0 ie~~~~~: 
Overall 12', 14 oz. $"JQ99 

=~~=~ I:t T ~S C0 ° o ee;s i ~ Ye ' r : 4X'. ·crO~Sha't; i-CCtiCU1e . . f\ f. 99 
B20-2305- Ta5CO T op Mount ...........•........ $4.99 
BE SU/U9 1'0 STATE MAKE, MODEL AND CALIBER 

OF YOUR RIFLE IV/TEN ORDERl.VO! 

REALTONE 14 TRANSISTOR 
AM-FM-SW CONVERTIBLE 
RADIO SCOOP! SAVE $15. 

Re11:. $49.95 
Portable, T able, Boat or Car 

Radio! 
P owerful. sensitive perform
ance. 5" hi-fl speaker. AFC 

I g~~'i:r:~t t~~t~r1c~~
0
~1:,~,::<~e<1~ 

f o 9:·~:1 Ce 1'.'~c.
1
~:s .... $3488 

B90-52. Auto or Boat Bracket 
with lock and keys .... 58. 79 

I 
FREE Giant Sports Catalog. Big New Klein's Catalog 
of sports, tackle, golf, campin g and gun bargains. 
FREE with every order, or send 25¢ for your COPY! 

Actions carefully 
reworked and 

hardne~s checked. Brand new 41 40 
chromc-moly barrel. Proof te!'.ted. Low forged bolt 
handle. 20" bbl. (carblne l . 24" bbl. (rifle). 5 round 

capacity. Hooded ramp front with gold bead front sight. "WIJ
llnms" adjuslnble notch rear Guide !>iight. Monte Carlo walnut 
finish stock. Checkered fore-arm and grip panels. 30 / 06 ral. 

~'; e~~:: s! ~ ~b~rt:n~v.~;r~r~~
8

~t~~a~~~:~· 1" 4XCH scope installed., $9495 
C20-2 764. Sporting Rifle with Tasco l" 4XCH scope installed ...... 5104.88 

SPECIAL SALE! New 1966 WEAVER SCOPES 
-perfect for shooting where the mark is smal1 and the range is long, Hard 
coated lens for brilliant wide field and needle sharp definition. Protected wlndage 

~;~-~1:;~t~;~s~:;rc~~c:~~~s~':1c~~t::o:.::ci;:~~: .1:'. ~u · b·e· ~~~':1~~~r: •• s271s 
C20-550. K4- PX . Post and Crosshnir Reticule .• . ••• ••••••••••••• •. $28. 75 
C20-551 . K4 - Dot . Dot Reticule .... .......••• , ••• • , •• , ••• • • •• •. 536.25 
C20· 552 . K6-X. Crosshalr Ret. Fie ld of view 20' ••••• • •• ••• , • , , •. •. 530.95 
C20-2518. Scoop! Weaver V7 2X-7X CH Va riab le .••• ,,, •• , •.•.•. ••. 545. 55 
C20-2520. Scoop! Weav e r V9 3X-9X CH Var-iable., •..•••• , •.•.• . •.. 551 . 11 

C20-1030 WEAVER PIVOT MOUNT Allows USC of C20-1031. WEAVER TOP DETACHABLE MOUNT, 
both scope and iron sights ............. $9. 70 cnn he removed In seronds. Includes base .. 57 .95 
BE SUUB TO STATE MAKE, MODEL AND CA LIBER 01'' YOUR RIFLE 11'//E.V ORDBRISG ! 

~----------------------------------~ : KLEIN'S-Dept. 960, 227 W. Washington St., Chicago, Illinois 60606 I 

I RUSH ITEM NOS. I 
I Unl ess otherwi 5e specified: Add $1.50 postage and handl ing on any size order. I 
I KLEIN'S Certifies You 0 ~ru~ i~i~ k c~:t:1ienr~ Y a~':t~ro 1 !

0 S:i~~ /~.Jen t is enclosed. I 

I 
100% Satisfaction or 0 Slh~g / oonan~r~~!· b~~a~c~m i~a~ ·! ~e:'hl~ft:~y~=~~nc:::o~o~ / o a~~1~s t~ ~~ka~I m:e~r~! ~tra';';:t f~~ I 
Your Money Back! shipping and credit). No credit charge if paid in full in 30 d ays. 

I Our 81st Yearl Qcheck here if you have a Credit Account at Kle in's. I 

1

1 

GUN & AMMO PURCHASERS : Pl ease sign t his s tate· I 
::1o~nte":~thc:~~~:i e ~ :~ a 2 ~r~~ e~v~~' t "u 0 ntd=~ ~~~~~imhe a nvt~ NAME I 

I ~::,:.~~;t~:~u~~e~~ug addict. Include any sta te or local ADDRESS I 
I SIGNATURE CITY & STATE __________________ _ 

~----------------------------------·~ 



PREPAID AMMUNITION! 
Prepaid on Orders of $50.00 or more. 

HUNTING AMMUNITION 
223 AR· 15, Soft Point ........ $12.SO per 100 
6.5 Italian, Soft Point .. ... .. 12.SO per 100 
6.5 Jap, Soft Point . . . . . . . . . . 12.SO per 100 
6.5 Swedish, Soft Po int ...... 12.SO per 100 
6.5 Dutch, Soft Point . . . . . . . . 12.SO per l 00 
6.5 Mann., Soft Point ........ 12.SO per 100 
?MM Mauser, Soft Point .... .. 10.00 per 100 
7.35 Italian, Soft Point ....... 10.00 per 100 
30-06, Soft Po int ............ 12.SO per 100 
303 British, Soft Point . . . . . . . . 10.00 per 100 
7.65 Argentine, Soft Point .... 12.SO per 100 
BMM Mauser, Soft Po int . . . . . . 10.00 per 100 
SMM Kurtz (7.92), Soft Point .. lS .00 per 100 
270 Winch., Soft Poin t . . . . . . . 1 S.00 per 100 
7 .62 Russian, Soft Point . . . . . . 12.SO per 100 
30 M-1 Carbine, Soft Po int . . . 9.9S per 100 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
Mendoza Single Shot .22 L.R. cal., West

ern-style, Reg . $29.9S, now $19.9S 

RIFLE AMMUNITION 
6.5 Swedish, Military ....•••. $ 7.00 per 100 
7MM Mauser, Military . . . . . . . 4.00 per 100 
7.35 Italian, Military . . . . . . . . 4,00 per 100 
30-06 Tracer, Non-Corr. . . . . . . 7.SO per 100 
30-06 AP . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . 7.SO per 100 

I 
Brand New! Commercial! 

Centurion Mauser Barrelled Actions, 
Cals. 2S7, 7MM, 270, 308, 30-06. 

Reg . $89.9S, Special $49.9S 
~~ 
6.5 Italian, Military . . . . . . . . . . 6.SO per 100 
30-40 Krag, Military . . . . . . . . . . 7 .SO per 100 
7.5 Mas., French, Military . . . . 9.SO per 100 
7 .65 Argentine, Military . . . . . . 6.00 per 100 
303 British, Ball . . . . . . . . . . . . . S.00 per 100 
SMM Mauser, Military . . . . . . . . 4.00 per 100 
8 x 50R Steyr, Military ...... 12.50 per 100 
7.7 Jap, Military ............ 12.SO per 100 
22 Savage, Hi-Power, Comm. . . 4.9S per 20 
41 Swiss, Comm., Rim-Fire . . . 6.00 per 20 
7.62 Russian, Military . . . . . . . . 6.00 per 100 
1 lMM Mauser, Comm. . . . . . . . . S.9S per 20 

PISTOL AMMUNITION 
9mm Bergman Bayard ...... .... $6.00 per 100 
38 Spl. Ball, Non-Corr, . . . . . . 8 .00 per l 00 
25 ACP, comm ................. 7 .SO per 100 
25 Stevens short, Rimfire, Comm. 7.00 per 100 
30 Mauser, milirory ............ S.00 per 100 
32 ACP, comm ................. 8.00 per 100 
32 short, RIMFIRE comm .. ..... 7 .SO per 100 

Pengun Teargas Pistol 
w / 5 shells. Reg. $6.9S, 

Now just $3. 9S 

9mm Luger, Non-corr ...... .. .. 4.00 per 100 
380 Auto., comm ............... 8.00 per 100 
38 Spl. R.N .. .. ............... 7 .SO per 100 
44 S & W Russian, comm ....... 7 .SO per SO 
7.65 long (French) .... ......... 7.SO per 100 
8mm Nambu, Jap Pistol . . . . . . . . 8 .SO per SO 
9MM Steyr, Mil ................ S.00 per l 00 
45 Auto., corr ................. 6.00 per 100 
7.5 Nagant comm .............. 7.SO per SO 
455 Webley comm ............. 7 .SO per 50 

ACCESSORIES 
M 1 Carbine Folding stock, complete ••• $21.9S 
AR-15 Bayonets, new .......... ...... 7 .9S 
AR-15 Barrel assemblies new ....... . 19.95 

G .I. Bore Cleaner. 
Case of 96 2-oz . cans. 

1 full ca se, $2.SO 

Pengun blowgun dartgun & 6 darts, 
Reg. $6.95 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • • • • 3 .9S 

New 45 auto walnut grips............ 3 .95 
New 9mm luger walnut grips....... . 5 .95 
N ew Browning hi-power holster 

stocks .... . ...... ..... ....••• .• •• 9. 9S 
32 Auto holsters, new. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 2 .00 
M 1 Carbine 15 shot mag, new .. . .. _. . 1.00 
M 1 Carbine 5 shot, mag, new........ 1.50 
M 1 Carbine 30 shot, mag, new ..• , , • 2.9S 
M 1 Ca rbine sling & oiler ...... ,, ,.,.. 1.00 
M 1 Carbine bayonet & sheath ...... ,.. 4.9S 
British 303 10 shot mag, new .... , ... , • 2 .SO 
British 303 5 shot mag, new .... . ,,,,. 3.95 
22 Cal. 6 shot blank revolvers........ 2.9S 
AR-15 Magazines, new . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.9S 
Half-Moon clips, 4 sets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
Comm. Block shoulder holsters, all sizes 6 .9S 
Fitz plastic cartridge boxes, all sizes ea. .60 
4X Scope, 1" complete wirings ..... 22 .SO 
Browning Hi-Power magazine, new . . . 4 .95 
British 303 Bayonets, :;!4, each . . . . . . . .75 
G.I. spout oil can w / chain, 4 for ..... 1.00 
Orders of $50.00 or more prepaid. Minimum 
order $S.00. Send Stamp for complete list of 
ammo and accessories. Send sufficient postage 
on parcel post items. Terms: Cash with or
ders; 113 deposit on C.O.D. Texas residents 
add 2% State Sales Tax. 

KNOW YOUR 

LAWMAKERS 

ARIZONA SENATE M EMORIAL N O. J 
The following is representative of the many memorial s passed by the 

Houses of various states urging the United States Congress to defeat the 

Dodd anti-gun bill, S. 1592.-Editor. 

A memorial urging the Congress of the United States to oppose the Dodd bill 

or any other Federal legislation relating to regulation and registration of 

mail order firearms sales. 

To the Congress of the United States: 
Your memorialist respectfully represents: 
Whereas, since the unfortunate and untimely death of President John F. 

Kennedy, considerable impetus has occurred for the passage of the Dodd Bi ll 
relating to regulation and registration of mail order firearms sales; and 

Whereas, the Dodd Bill (S. 1592), if enacted, will prohibit citizens from pur

chasing a firearm by mail, and give the United States Treasury Department 

such broad regulatory powers it could subject such citizens to police investiga

tion and harassment and lead to registration of said firearms; and 
Whereas, such requirements will cause an inconvenience, and an undue 

burden on, law abiding people of this Country, particularly in rural areas, 

and such legislation will open the door for the Treasury Department to regu

late who may buy firearms; and 
Whereas, the Bill of Rights of the Constitution of the United States and 

Article 2, Section 26 of the Constitution of the State of Arizona guarantee to 
its citizens the right to keep and bear arms, and the Dodd Bill, if enacted, will 

be in direct violation of such guaranteed rights; and 
Whereas, responsible organizations such as the National Rifle Association, 

National Wildlife Federation and others have no objection to workable laws 
that will prevent the misuse of firearms by increasing penalties for crimes 

committed with firearms; and 
Whereas, the Dodd Bill, if enacted, will seriously hamper small industries 

that build fine custom rifles for mail order trade throughout the Nation; and 

Whereas, any restrictive legislation should be directed to merely requiring 
that shipments of firearms in interstate commerce be made in compliance with 

the laws of the State of destination; and 

Whereas, since practically all States have laws regulating sale of firearms 
to juveniles, convicted felons, and incompetents and against carrying con

cealed wea pons, and since there are already Federal laws which make it a 
crime for a convicted felon to transport firearms across State lines, no Federal 
law for regulation and registration of mail order sales of firearms is neces
sary. Wherefore your memorialist, the Senate of the State of Arizona, prays : 

1. That the Congress of the United States take positive action leading to 
the defeat of the Dodd Bill (S. 1592). 

2. That the Congress of the United States carefully examine and oppose 
any other Federal legislation relating to registrat ion and regulation of firearms 
which restricts the rights of law abiding citizens and usurps the police power 
of the ' States to control firearms, and that it urge the State Department to ex
ercise more control under the Munitions Control Act of imports of cheap foreign 
pistols and military surplus. 

3 . The Secretary of State is directed to transmit copies of this Memorial to 
the President of the Senate of the United States, the Speaker of the House of 
Representatives of the United States, and to each member of the Arizona Con
gressional delegation . 

NOTE.-A similar memorial , House Memorial No . 3 was passed by the Ari
zona House on February 4, 1966. 

A typographical error occurred in the statement of Congressman 

Billie S. Farnum of Michigan in the March, 1966, issue of GUNS. 

Mr. Farnum is a gun hobbyist, rather than a gun lobbyist.-Ed. 

Readers ote: All Congressmen may be addressed at "House Office Building," and all 

Senators at "Senate Office Building," both at "Washington 25, D.C." Address all 

Governors at: tale Capital, name of capital city, name of late. 
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When You See a Hunter with an ITHACA Deerslayer® 

... Please Don't Disturb Him! 

He's got his buck already. Hap
pens all the time with Deerslayer 
owners. 

This is the world's most accurate 
slug-shooting shotgun: Model 37 
Deerslayer. A member of the Ithaca 
Model 37 Featherlight® family. Two 
guns in one. 

Its special forged barrel is pre
cision-bored to fire slugs with rifle
like accuracy. Just by changing 
ammo, it delivers a shot pattern 
that's just right for upland and 
small game. 

Like all Featherlights it features 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

Basic Training In Shotgun Shooting: 
Perfect guide for teaching a youngster or 
beginning shooter-with plenty of hints for the 
" Old Pro" ! $1.00. Write Dept. GM-11 
1966 Ithaca Gun Catalog: 
loaded with guns and shooting tips . 25c 
All gun prices slightly higher in Canada. 
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a one-piece receiver of top-grade 
steel, making it not only lighter, but 
structurally stronger throughout. 

Ithaca's exclusive bottom ejection 
protects both shooter and gun action 
-a slick, flawless pump action that 
responds like greased lightning. 

With Ithaca's Raybar® front sight 
to 'light' your way to the target you, 
too, can be resting while the rest of 
the gang is still stalking! 

The Deerslayer comes in 12, 16, or 
20 gauge ... with 26" regular or 20" 
carbine barrel ... in three models 
from $119.95 to $139.95. 

The other six Featherlight models 
come in 12, 16 and 20 gauge ..• 
full , modified or improved cylinder 
choke ... from $104.95 t o $179.95. 

Choose a Featherlight or slug
shooting Featherlight Deerslayer 
(Super Deluxe Model shown above) 
. .. at your Ithaca Franchised Sport
ing Goods Dealer's. And take a good 
look at Ithaca's Saddlegun® and 
Lightning .22's ... and the great new 
SKB Over-and-Unders and Side
by-Sides ! 

If you've always wanted to own 
an Ithaca, this is the year to get it! 

1THAqP:.'.~.~i~' c·o. 
ITHACA. NEW YORK 

IN CANADA ••• DUNNVILLE, ONTARIO 
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PLAINSMAN: 
THE ONLY 

AUTOMATIC 
C02 RIFLE, 
LOAD AND 

FIRE. 
NOTHING TO 
PUSH, PULL 

OR COCK! 
At last, a C02 powered 

automatic rifle really 

worth raving about. 

The Pia insman rifles 

are so unique in 

design and opera

tion that they 

have been chosen 

by ballistics 

experts to be the 

most outstand

ing air or C02 
powered rifles 

available. 

Be the first to be on target 

with Healthways with our 

all new line of Plains

man rifles, pistols 

and accessories. 

HEAL TH WAYS - Los Angeles I Chicago I Brooklyn 
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OUR MAN IN 

WA~llN~lllN 
CARL WOLFF 

THE CRY FOR GUN LAWS 
On Augus t 4th , t he na tion ' s capitol awoke to r ead 

and hea r of t wo pa t he tic traged i es . The headlines of 
i t s ne wspapers told of a n ex- ma r i ne turned s niper a t 
the Univers ity of Texas . The ot her s tory, of only 
loca l int e r es t, reported on t hr ee Great Danes muti 
l at i ng t wo childr en, l eavi ng one dead . 

After the "Texas Tower" s tory, t he ca ll came for 
more Federa l gun control s . Pres i dent J ohns on per s on
a lly s purred the dr i ve . "Wha t happened is not wi t hout 
a lesson ," t he Chief· Exe cutive said . "We mus t press 
ur gently for the (gun ) l eg i s l a tion. " 

In t he Sena t e , old voices again cried anew. Sen. 
Thomas J . Dodd (D . Conn. ) called fo r immediate action 
by the Senate Judiciary Committee where gun bills 
awaited acti on . 

Senator Edward Kennedy (D ., Mass . ) attacked oppo
sition to the legislation calling for "the lobby of 
the American people" to push more Federal controls . 
A new voice, Sen . George A. Smathers (D ., Fla . ) con
curred with young Kennedy's remarks . 

In the House side of, Congress came the big sur
prise . Speaker John w. McCormick (D . , Mass . ) and the 
Minority Leader, Gerald F. Ford, (R •. Mich . ), urged 
passage of the gun bill . But , Rep . Wilbur D. Mills, 
(D . , Ark . ), Chairman of the Ways and Means Committee 
where the House gun bills waited, would not commit 
himself or his commit tee . He could not be stampeded . 

Rep . Mills pointed out that the Senate had started 
th ~ legislation forward and that , as is customar y , 
i,t was up to the other body to move the bill. Only 
then would it be prudent for the House side to act . 

Other lawmakers joining the call for control in
cluded House Majority Whip , Hale Boggs (D . , La . ); 
Sen . Ralph Yarborough , (D ., Tex . ) ; Reps . Sam Gibbons 
and Charles Bennet (both D., Fla . ) ; Sen . Edward Long 
(D . , Mo . ) and Rep . Don Edwards (D ., Calif . ) . 

The sole voice in immediate opposition was Sen. 
Roman Hruska , (R ., Neb . ) . It was "deplorable to 
trade on the emotion generated by the sniper inci 
dent," suggested the senator . Why saddle sportsmen 
and shoot ers with unjustified laws which wil l not 
prevent crime, was the Nebraska Senat or' s vi ew . 

The origin of Whitman ' s guns show clearly that no 
amount of legislation could have pr event ed the weap
ons from being obtained . The guns and t hei r source s 
were : 

1. Bolt action, 6mm, s porting rifl e wi t h scope; was 
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. 
purchased locally from Chuck's Gun Shop . 

2. Twelve guage automatic shot gun, barrel and 
stock both sawed off; purchased locally from Sears . 

3 . Slide action . 35 caliber rifle; belonged to his 
father in Lake Worth, Florida . 

4 . U. s. Carbine .30 caliber, M-1 with web sling; 
purchased at Charles P. Davis Hardware Store in Aus
tin, Texas . 

5. A . 357 Magnum 4" barrel revolver, chrome plated· ; 
purchased while Whitman was in the U.S . M.C . and sta
tioned at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba . 

6 . Luger 9MM; purchased at Guantonamo Bay, Cuba . 
7. Automatic pistol 6 . 35MM caliber, Galesi - Bres

cia; belonged to his father . 
This detailed listing of the Whitman's firearms 

proves that there is now available means by which to 
trace the purchase of firearms without registration . 

The dog tragedy is a pointed argument on behalf of 
access to firearms by law abiding citizens . After the 
three Great Danes left the children, some three hun
dred local citizens turned out, with their guns, to 
surround the wooded area which hid the animals . The 
people maintained an all - night vigil, protecting the 
community which lies just north of Washington . The 
perimeter held, and the following day the dogs were 
captured and sent to a lab for rabies tests before 
being destroyed. Without this ring of armed citizens, 
the child surviving the at tack would have likely had 
to undergo painful rabies treatments. · 

DODD GIVES IN ~ COMPROMISE BILL MOVES 
The Senate Judiciary Committee met in executive 

session on August 31, for a second attempt to vote on 
gun legislation. Before the Committee was a new com
promise bill introduced only five days before by com
mit tee member, Senator Roman L. Hruska (D . , Neb) . 

The action on the pending gun legislation was pro
voked mainly be~ause of the "Texas Tower Tragedy . " 
Another factor was that anti-gun members were accus
ing the committee chairman, Senator James O. East 
land, (D., Miss . ) of dragging his feet, thus denying 
the committee the right to work its will . 

When the time came to vote on the pending bills, it 
became obvious to Senator Thomas Dodd (D . , Conn . ) 
that his bill, S. 1592, would not move through to the 
·senate floor for vote without long delays and maxi
mum concentrated effort by the "White House lobby." 

Senator Dodd told this reporter that his plan was 
to allow the Hruska compromise to move to the floor 
of the Senate, then to substitute his bill. He stated 
that he had enough votes in the whole Senate to make 
the switch. If true, it would speed up the legisla~ 
tive cycle any gun legislation must make. Undoubtedly 
Senator Dodd knew Congress had to adjourn shortly. 

I believe that the Senator has over-estimated his 
strength, or he is just saving face. It is also my 
belief that no gun bill can become law unless it is 
accepted by those who speak for the shooters. Next 
Congress, this will not be true. Time will allow an 
amended version of even such a bill as s. 1592 to move 
through Congress and become law . 
This session, time is too short . 
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At last! 
a match 
grade 
rifle at a 
reasonable 
price 

Here is an intermediate target rifle 
by Anschutz, builders of the Match 
54 rifle that was used by fill the win
ners in the small bore shooting 
events at the Tokyo Olympics. 
The 64 Savage/ Anschutz has spe
cial features that add up to X-ring 
accuracy: a satin smooth single-shot 
action; trigger adjustable for pull, 
creep and backlash; a precision 
rifled and hand-lapped medium 
heavy barrel. Target stock has 
raised cheek-piece, deeply fluted 
comb, checkered contour pistol grip. 
Beaverta i I fore-end has long rai I 
with instantly adjustable sliding 
swivel; adjustable rubber butt plate. 
Model 64 costs only $81.SO; 64-S 
complete with Redfield Olympic 
sights as shown, only $107. Prices 
subject to change. For free catalog 
write: Savage Arms, Westfield 114, 
Mass. 01085. (A division of Emhart 
Corporat ion. Savage, Anschutz and 
t he Indian head Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.) 

Sat111ft fi,, 

/. 
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INTRODUCING 

RUGER'S NEW 
SINGLE-SHOT RIFLE 

By R. F. CHATFIELD-TAYLOR 

R
IFLE~fE ' WILL SOO find it po sible to avail them

-,elve of a thoroughly modern, hcautifull~ designed. 

and excellently made single hot rifle. The rifle will in

itiall} be offered in two ha ic rnnfigurations, a porter 

\·cr!'>ion and a varmint version. This rifle. designed entire

!) by William B. Ruger will pro\ c what , hooter haYe been 

;;;a)ing from the Lime that tunn Ruger introduced their 
fir..,t gun: ""They can do no wrong!" 

By a curiou concatenation of ometimcs unrelated 

event I haic been ''in" on this development from it · in

ception. It all started, actually, one da) in \e11:- 1 ork. 

Spending my usual hour or so in the gun deparlnwnl of 

\bercrombie S. Fitch on \1adison Ave., I 11 ound up e\ en

Lually iu the office of the manager of the gun department. 

\fr. Leo Marlin. \\c dbcu~sed this and that like an) t110 

guncranks and I final!) a ked Leo if he kne11 of an) firm 

iu the world from \\hich one could obtain a good ingle 

..,IJot action ·uitable lo high intensil) loads. I 11a think

ing of Heeren, main!). 11 ill'n I askrd. Leo a.keel just 11 h) 

I wa,, inlerf'~Led in a single ~hot and I ga,·c him lll) rea

..,on,, 11hich 11ill fol1011 later on in thi..; article. He said 

that he wa-. in agreement I\ ith e\ el") thing J :,aid and that 

lw \\oulcl ha' e a st>arch madt> throughout Europe to try 
Lo lind a maker. 

, . - ~ . . : , _ . . - . ' - ., 
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That 'cry night I was Bill Huger\ house guest in . outh

port and O\ er a pre-prandial libation or some-:mch I told 

him of my day and. particularly. about my talk with Leo 

:\lartin. He got a funny, Iar-a11 a) look in his eye and . aid, 

··)_ ou 1-.110\\, Bob. I ju t might be able to help ) ou. You 

see. I\e just about decided to build one lll)Se!f. 

" ctually. I've been thinking about it for quite some 

time. I\ e ahrn) s been intere. ted in the idea. Just couldn't 

make up my mind whether it would be well accepted. \'ow 

I am "'etting more and more con\ inced that there is a 

market. not onl) here iu this country hut also abroad. 

J-la} he I'll ell actions to foreign gunmaker'. They ha\ e 

no ource an} more.'' 

As Bill \\a,; talking I 11 a:; thinking of the man~ fine de

signs from Bill's dra11ing board which had already seen 

the light of <la~; and I \\as thinking. too. of the dozens 

and dozens of single .-hot:, Bill ha" in his collection each 

one of 1d1ich has het'n gazed at aud studied hy the hour. 

I ''as thinking of Bill"" gcniu~ as a firearm,, cle;;igner and 

rnanufacturt'r and I 11a" abo thinking that hrcau,;e of Bilr,, 

background and fundamental good taste in all matter,.;. 

that his singlt> :,hot \\ oukl undouhtedl) lw a thing that 

l1ould function proper!~ and he ae-.tlwticall~ impeccable. 

Both prediction,.; \\en• quilt• accurate. 
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GUNS 

Two fore-end designs are available at buyer's option; a modern 
semi-beavertail style or one similar to the slim Henry pattern . 

./ 

One bolt each attaches the butt stock to the 
receiver and the forend to its hanger. Because 
of this forend hanger, the barrel can be either 
free floating or can have any desired pressure. 
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" I think," Bill sa id, " that I know just about what kind 

of single shot I want to make but I'd be interested in just 

which type you'd pick if yo u could have anything you 

wanted." 

"Let me think about it a day or two," I replied, and 

I'll write yo u." 

When I did write Bill, a day or o later I suggested the 

fo llowing : It must 

1. Be a accurate as any other type of r ifle. 

2. Have an action as strong or stronger than any 

other type. 

3. Have powers of primary extraction comparable 

to that of any other action. 

4. Have an ab olutely po itive safety, conveniently 

located. 

5. Have a crisp, adjustable trigger pull. 

6. Have lock time as fa t or fas ter than other ac

tions. 

7. Have adequate provision for the mounting of 

scope sight . 

8. Weigh about 8 lb . in spor ter version for calibers 

up to .30-06, complete with cope and ling, and 

somewhat more for magnum and varmint r ifles. 

9. Be offered in a wide variety of calibers, and vir· 

tually all calibers at an extra charge. 

10. Have as short an action a po sible. 

Several years ago I was permitted to see a pilot model 

in 7 mm Remington Magnum. A group of us shot it at 

Bill's farm, and a happy bunch we were. o chance at 

that time for accuracy tests but we were able to see that 

the gun was a truly beautiful firearm. We were able to 

apprecia te it action, afety, etc. and the fact that it ex

t racted 70,000 psi proof loads as if they were .22 Shorts. 

A year after that Bill and I went to Wyoming's Red Des

ert and I aw Bill kill a pronghorn antelope with his single 

hot, this time in .270 caliber, so darned far away you 

could hardly see it. 

Other have said that Bill's single hot is a modernized 

ver ion of ome previously built single shot. Yes, it ha 

certain fea tures that were fo und on older models but I 

believe I am reasonably safe in saying that literally ever y 

design fea ture has been greatly improved upon. Here i 
the general idea : 

The ri fle is basically a falling block, hammerless single 

shot having a solid, uncut ma s of metal completely sur

ro unding the breech block, and having a po itive shotgun 

type of safety on the tang. The action is operated by an 

under lever having the external confi guration of the Far

quhar on a well a a similar arrangement for locking the 

lever in the up or action closed po ition. The hammer i 

pivoted on the same pin as the lever and strikes from the 

bo ttom up. The massive main spring is under the barrel, 

and along side of the main spring is an ejector spring 

which kicks the empty cartridge out of the chamber like 

the ejector on a high-grade do uble shotgun. However, this 

spring may be de-activated o that the handloader need not 

get down on hi hands and knee to search for his brass. 

In this case the head of the cartridge ca e will be found 

re ting on the top on the lowered breech block. 

The butt tock i attached to the action by mean of a 

large through-bolt which I believe I am afe in saying ha 

been found to be by far the best way of attaching the rear 

half of a two piece stock to the action . The forearm is 
attached to an exten ion of the action so that the barrel will, 

in effect, be free-floating. 

The forearm of the porter model will be modeled after 

tho e of the famou Alexander Henry rifles of coltish 

origin, and the front sling swivel on the sporter will be 

attached to a barrel band localed some distance ahead of 

the front of the forearm . The varminter model will be 

equipped with a forearm imilar to that found on cu tom 

bolt action sporters. It will have the conventional round 

tip and be of somewhat beaverLail configuration. In Lhi 

model the ling swivel will be attached to a screw in Lhe 

forearm rather than to the barrel. (Continued on page 66) 

The Ruge r Model One rifle will initially 
be offered in a selection of chamberings 
from .222 to .458- others to follow. 
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Fitting of the muzzle-loading bar rel and ha m mer to the 

Springfield w a s qu ite easily and quickly accomplished. 

INSTANT 
MUZZLE 
'LOADER 

By KINGSLEY P. KARNOPP 

w E HA VE JUST had a lot of fun with an "Instant 
Muzzle-Loader," just one of the hundreds of muzzle

loading items sold by Dixie Gun Work , of Union City, 

Tenn. This is a very clever kit, manufactured by umrich 

Arms, which enables the owner of a trap-door pringfield 
to convert it into a neat, practical muzzle-loader in a few 
minute - without any alterations. 

Essentially, it con ists of a modern, carefully made .45 

ca liber muzzle-loading barrel plus an original Springfield 
muzzle-loading hammer. 

To convert, it is only necessary to replace the orig~nal 
.45-70 barrel with Lhe M/ L barrel and change h?mmers. 
This takes a little longer than an "instant," but not much. 

The first time will take a little longer still, as sights-not 

furnished-have to be driven into their slots. The barrel 

is about two inches shorter than the .45-70 barrel , so the 

ramrod protrudes beyond it that far. However, we note 

that umrich is now making these original length. 

When we had everything organized, we hastened out to 

the 50 yard range. Taking a fast guess at the correct 
charge, we poured in 50 gr. of FF black (after first snap

ping a couple of musket caps on the nipple) . A piece of 

patching cloth wa pushed down into the muzzle, making 

a concave resting place for the ball. A bit of saliva went 
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The newly converted muzzle loader produced a five -shot 
group that measured four inches. Not a bad firs t try. 

into the concavity for lubrication, and then the ball. The 

ball was then pushed down flush with the muzzle, and the 

patch trimmed with a sharp knife. Using the .45-70 clean

ing rod as a ramrod, the ball wa then eated firmly down 

on the powder. Taking, from bench rest, a 6 o'clock hold 

on the bull, we eased it off. There was a ati factory crack, 
with very mild recoil. A fast look through the spotting 

cope howed a bullet hole at 6 o'clock about two inches 

above the point of aim. This howed that it was our lucky 

day, as the sights had only been "eye-balled" into place. 

We never had to touch them again! For a longer range it 
would have been necessary only to raise the elevator in 

the rear sight. 

We went on and completed a five-shot group and found 
it to spread a little less than 4 inche . At first thought this 

might be considered a liltle too big, but experience has 

shown that uch a "fir t-time" group can almost always 

be greatly improved by experimenting with change in 
patching and powder charges. Even as is, though, there 

is quite sufficient accuracy to clobber a big buck at under 

100 yards or perhaps even win a match at the local black 

powder shoot. 

AU in all, we think this kit is a fine buy at 

$26.50. If you have an old Springfield, try one. Cli 
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TO STOP A CRIMINAL-THIS IS THE POLICEMAN'S JOB, AND 

FOR THIS JOB HE MUST HAVE EFFECTIVE AMMUNITION 

Libertyville, Ill. police officers discuss test of Super Vel 
ommo. Many small deportments ore buying these loads. 
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By R. A. SHINDLER 

N 0 0 IE WILL ARG E that in today' violent 

time , the police officer is faced with an ever-in

creasing need for better ammunition. Yet hooters in 

general, and handgunners in particular have long 

realized that the tandard .38 pecial Police load is a 

pipsqueak. Men who make firearm deci ions in police 

departments s tick-with a :few enlightened exceptions 

-to the 158 grain .38 Special load the way a blonde 

clutches a mink coat. The fact that the load is ued to 

mo t cops is virtually useless again t a car, or even a 

tire, is acknowledged only in squadrooms, and then 

only in whispers. 
The driver of a police car manages to bring his 

vehicle into uch a po ition that hi partner can u e 
his .38 Special on the car of the fleeing suspect. Firn 

shots at the left rear tire do not produce a single punc

ture, although all were hit . In another ca e, a car ap

proaching a roadblock suddenly lurches away and 

takes off at high peed. Two shots from an officer's 

.38 Special at the windows crack the glass, but the 
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bullets ricochet into the side of the door frame, and 

from there fall ineffectively to the pavement. 

Proponents of the idea that all cops should carry 

nothing smaller than a .357 Magnum will immediately 

and sagely point out that if the cops in these two in

stances had packed their favorite maggie, nothing like 

this \rnuld ham happened. To those I can offer but 

one suggestion- try it. and you probably won't like 

what you'll see. After three solid days of shooting at 

such targets, with practically all handguns that a U.S. 

police officer is likely to use. those of us who were at 

these tests came to the profound conclu ion that it 

ain't the gun but the ammunition that is at fault in 

such dismal failures as the two examples cited . 

Most law enforcement agencies are steeped in the 

idea that the .38 Special is the best gun that a cop 

can carry. and since a lot of cops consider the .38 

pecial as a whopping big gun that punishes the 

shooter considerab ly, the suggestion of changing to a 

larger caliber will be about as welcome as a skunk at 

a Sunday School picnic. What's the an wer? Better 
ammo ! 

One company, under the guidance of a long-time 

handgunner, is producing just that-Super Vel Police 

ammo has passed all possible tests, and officers and 

law enforcement agencies are scrabbling for it a if 

it were pure gold bullion. Lee Jurras, with the help 

of Frank Hemsted, designed several types of bullets, 

seeking better expansion in lighter-than-average bul

lets. Lee finally came up with what appeared to be 

the solution to the problem. Frank made up the 

swaging dies. and when Lee handloaded a few of the 

new bullets and tested them, he was amazed at the 

re ults. In the small Indiana town of Shelbyville, it 

did not take long for word to get around that Jurras 

had a new bullet, and some of the gun-savvy cops 

promptly came around to look that new stuff over. 

Lee, with his partner Ernest W aUien, founded the 

Super Vel Cartridge Corporation to produce Super 
Vel ammo exclusively. sing new Norma brass, the 

company manufactures only the following police loads 

at present: .38 Special, a llO gr. HP and SP, and 

.357 Magnum, also loaded with either the llO gr. HP 

or SP bullet. Slated for production in the early part 

of 1967 are loads for the 9mm, .45 ACP, .44 Magnum, 

and possibly the .41 Magnum. The J urras Bullet Cor

poration continues to manufacture .38 Special wad

cutter reloads, or a this ammo is known euphemis

ti cally, remanufactured ammo. 

The standard 158 gr. lead bullet used in service 
guns attains a muzzle velocity of 773 fps from a 6 

inch barrel, travels along at 756 fps when fired from 

a 4 inch barrel and, with the 2 inch bellygun, gets 

about 664 fps. The llO gr. semi-jacketed Super Vel 

bullet starts from a 6 inch barrel at ll60 fps, from 

a 4 inch barrel the velocity will be ll21 fps, and the 

bellygun delivers at 995 fps. These velocities were 

taken from three S&W guns; a Highway Patrolman 

was chosen for the 6 and 4 inch barrel tests, while a 
Chiefs Special was used for the 2 inch barrel tests. 

In a 6 inch pressure barrel, the standard police load 

recorded 865 fps, while the Super Vel llO gr. bullet 

was shoved along at 1370 fps. 

The .357 Magnum police loads in the same 6 and 4 
inch S&W guns were chrono- (Continued on page 72) 
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Super Vel ammunit ion is ava ilable with 
e ither soft point or ho llow point bullet. 

Blocks of modeling clay show bullet path . 
Norma .38 Special load (left), com pa red 
to Super Vel ammunition loaded w ith a 
l l 0 grain jacketed hollow point bu ll et . 

J 
.... I -
~ -. 

Lee Jurras heads new firm making Super 
Vel ammunition, and personally checks 
all loading procedures for accuracy plus. 
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PLINKING WITH HANDGUNS CAN BE 

FUN, ESPECIALLY WHEN YOU'RE SHOOTING 

Hallu ~~Ce of Lead 

The Colt New Service will fire either 
the .45 Colt or the .45 Short Colt. 

< 
Many different big bore handguns are 
available. Top : Colt M 1911 in .45 
auto. Center: Colt M 1917 revolver. 
Bottom: Webley converted to .45 ACP. 
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By JOHN W. 

ROCKEFELLER 

ON A WARM FALL day last year, 
Bill O'Donnel and I stood over· 

looking a valley northwest of North 
Loup, ebraska, seeking a target for 
our sixguns. Finally selecting a down 

tree some 200 yards from where we 
stood, we raised our guns, aimed, and 
fired. Out in the valley, 300 grain 

bullets kicked up spurts of dust. We 
held higher, fired again: Closer. Soon 
we had the range, and a solid "whock"' 
ignaled a hit. We continued to fire, 

with periodic hits, until out of ammu
nition. We had our first taste of the 

fun of big bore handgun plunking. 
These guns were Smith & Wes on 

.455 Hand Ejectors with 61/2 inch 
barrels, rechambered to .45 Colt, and 
firing 300-grain, flat-nose cast bullets. 

On a day some seven years ago, the 
owner of the local pawn shop showed 
me his personal defense gun. It was an 
ugly brute, a Webley Mark VI .455 
revolver converted to fire .45 Aulo 
ammo using two h a 1 f - mo on clips. 
After firina into his test stump, I just 
had to have it. So 17.50 changed 
hands, and the gun was mine. This was 
the start of my affair with the heavy 
.45, and though I have flirted with 
other, lighter calibers, I have always 
come back to the e. 

A local sporting goods store went 
out of business soon after and I was 
able to purchase about 400 rounds of 
old corrosive G.I. ammo with steel 
cases. I commenced shooting my gun, 
and found it accurate, as its weight 
and large grip kept recoil down. So I 
had found a darned nice plinking gun. 

After shooting the old fodder, I 
would remove both barrel and cylinder 
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Smith & Wesson's Model 25 and its stablemate the Model 22 
are the only revolvers currently being produced which are 
chambered for .45 ACP cartridges, using half moon clips. 

from the frame, put them in the wash
ba in, and scrub them out with hot 

oapy water. Then I would rinse, dry, 
reassemble, and oil the gun. Thanks 

to these messy, but necessary precau
tions, the bore of that gun is still as 
nice as the day I got it. 

Of course, anyone who shoots a 
heavy handgun must sooner or later 
take up handloading. U ually you seek 
help from more experienced loaders, 
and then gradually acquire tools and 
experience until you can take it up 
yourself. I was no exception: I started 
out by buying a second-hand bullet 
mould for the 245 grain Lyman Keith 
#452423. Fortunately this was the 
best possible bullet for a .45 Auto 
cartridge when used in a revolver. 

Since I owned n e i th er powder 
measure nor scales at that time, I was 
forced to use more primitive means to 
measure powder. A .22 Long Rifle 
case holds just 2.7 grains of Bullseye 

when scooped full. So I just soldered 
a case to a nail, and used it to scoop 

charges of B~Ilseye from a sauce-dish. 
This charge, with the Keith bullet, 
gives about 600 feet per econd, light 
recoil, and excellent accuracy. It is 
just right for beginners and has the 
advantage of low noise level for in
door range. Actually it is an excellent 
gallery load. 

I got a couple of other .45's later, 
a Colt Ml911 auto and a Colt Ml917 
revolver. Both are better guns than 

the Webley, but I had fe~ding difficul
ties with the auto, and the revolver 
was so tightly chambered that it gave 
trouble with my handloads. So I did 
most of my shooting with good ol' 

reliable, the Webley revolver. 
All the time I wa shooting the Web

ley, I wa using regular rimless .45 
Auto brass with clips; a darned nuis
ance, since every round fired must be 

snapped into clips, and the emptie 
removed afterward for reloading. 
Without clip , the shells fall so far into 
the chambers of the Webley that the 
hammer no e cannot reach the primer. 
This wa al o true of a Colt 11917 I 
had once. 

Of course, I had heard of .45 Auto 
Rim, but at 6 .95 a box it is a bit 
steep for a cheap revolver. I u ed clips, 
I found it be t to put two of these in 
each plastic box of handloads, so they 
wouldn't be forgotten . You can get all 
the clip you need from mith & Wes
son for 10¢ apiece, if you need any. 

The old Webley is retired, now. It 
did its job well, and earned a rest. I 
now use a .45 Auto for all my big
bore plinking, and I find that loading 
a pistol magazine is a lot less bother 
than fooling with revolver clips. I 
prefer to carry several spare loaded 
magazines with the gun, so I don't 
have to stop to reload. 

I find that I prefer the newer 
Ml911Al over the Ml911, but I insist 
on a .Colt. I prefer the arched main
spring housing and hort checkered 
trigger over the older version, and in
sist on a long-spur grip safety, so gun 
won't "hammer bite" me. 

I don't work my automatics over 
much. I file the rear sight notch to 
Patridge type, and take it to the range 
and get it to shoot center. If gun is an 
old Ml911, I install the new type grip 
safety. Then (Continued on page 64) 
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-MORE THAN 30 YEARS LATER 
By HAL SWIGGETI 

These bars of laundry soap were hit by Sierra's 110 grain 
soft point, a GI Ball, and a 100 gr. Hornady short jacket. 
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This coyote was stopped by one shot at 
40 yards using Hornady's short jacket. 
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SURE IS CUTE, but what's it good for?" Actually, I didn't say that ; 

I just thought it. 
I had been introduced to my first .30 Carbine, along with a lot of 

other gu) s that had read too many signs saying "You too can be an 

Aviation Cadet. " We were on the qualifying range at the San Antonio 

Avia ti on Center. This was back in 1943. I looked at the little gun, hefted 

it, glanced at the ammo. and thought "Sure is cute .... . " 

Somewhere in a box of momentos is a little GI medal that wears a 

couple of bars. One says "Carbine," and the other "Marksman," which 

hows that even though we were introduced, we didn't get a long too 

well. At the time I considered myself somewhat of a hotshot with a rifle. 
I wasn't a target shooter, but few rabbits got up and out of sight before 

I could put a .22 bullet into them. I felt that anyone who qualified with 
a .30 Carbine was just plain lucky and would have scored at least as 

well with a slingshot or even throwing rocks. 

Since W W II, and especially in the last decade, a lot of things have 

happened to the M-J Carbine and an awful lot of these guns have been 

sold. There are half a dozen or so firms which specialize in building 

brandnew versions of these halfpints, and the outfits that will sell you 

a stock, custom or otherwise, sights, and any other part you may want 

to put on your GI Surplus Carbine are so numerous as to defy an ac
curate count. Leaving out the civilian commercial versions for a second, 

the Director of Civilian Marksmanship in 1963 released 175,000 copies 

of the M-1. Now add to this the small lots that float in from overseas or 

someplace and the commercial production that's been running not 

too far under 100,000 for the past couple of years, and you come up 

with fi gures somewhere over half a million for the total M-1 population. 
Just how far over is anybody's guess, but I've heard estimates that go 

as high as a million from a guy who is not in business to overestimate. 

Why all this popularity? Ballistically the gun just isn't a winner, 

to me at least. Although an awful lot of people have killed deer with 

it. llO grains starting out of a semi-accura te barrel at 2,000 fps hardly 

add up to reliable deer or even varmint hunting. And the service's 

minimum accuracy of four inches at 100 yards just doesn't help very 

much either. There just isn't anything on the M-l's side except the gun's 

physical design: It's light, smooth handling, and easy to carry, not to 

mention fast shooting. And apparently those are big enough extras 

to satisfy over a half a million people. 

Like everybody else that had ever shot, or heard, of a .30 Carbine, 

I put in for one when the NRA released them. In due time I was in
formed where to send my $20 and some time later the little gun arrived. 

I was lucky and go t one in extremely good condition. It wears serial 

number 6221210 and was made by Inland Mfg. Div., General Motors 

9-44. I had acquired a bit of GI ammo and so I promptly hied myself 

off to the range. Just as I had suspected, it hadn't improved a bit with 

age. If I hit anything at 100 yards, I still felt it was strictly luck. 

Against my better judgement, because I knew that GI bullets are im

practical for hunting, I went out anyway. I ventilated a few jackrabbits, 

air conditioned a co uple of coyotes and a javelina before I gave up. 

I got some of them all right, but it was still just luck. 

But because it was such a handy little devil, the carbine wa~ hung 

behind the seat of my pickup, though it was s trictly a plinker. I re

fused to shoot at an animal with it or to allow anyone else to use it 
for that purpose. A lot of people commented (Continued on page 50) 
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Does the M-1 

carbine have a place 

as a sporting arm? 

Here is one man's 

practical solution; 

0 

The bullets tested included 
GI ball, Sierra's 110 gr. 
soft point, cind Hornady's 
half jacketed l 00 grain. 
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JN THE SUMMER OF 1877, the American Civil War was already 12 years in 
the past. The observers of this war were provided with numerous lessons in 

combat techniques and in weapons. But the European observers, like our own, 
-were slow to profit from the lessons learned. 

For our acc-ount of the Battle of Plevna, the main characters are not the 
hordes of Russian and Rumanian soldiers, not the relatively meager forces of 
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PLEVNA 

the defending Turk -instead, they 
are two rifles. One of these is the 

ingle hot Peabody-Martini; the other 
the fabled Winchester Model 66. 

But first, ome background on the 
Ru o-Turkish War. 

Historic enemie of long standing, 
Russia and Turkey have often re orted 
to warfare to settle their difference . 

In 1876, when a Rus ian-backed 

erbian army suffered unexpected de
feat at the hands of the Ottoman Em

pire, the Czar felt con trained to in

tervene. Diplomatic pre sure and 
threats proved unavailing, so direct 

military action was decided upon. In 
April, 1877, the great double eagle 
atop the Ru sian emba y near Con

stantinople was folded back behind 

the parapet, the Russian diplomats 
went home, and another Russian war 
came to Turkey. 

The Russian forces struck on both 
flank -at the eastern end of Turkey 

through the Caucasus, and at Bul
garia, then a part of the Ottoman 
Empire, through Rumania. The latter 

attack wa intended to drive through 
Bulgaria to Turkey' capital, Constan

tinople, situated on the strait of the 

Bo porus. The ultimate goal, Ru sia's 
con i Lent aim over the centuries, was 

to gain control over tho e strategic 
strait through which the Black ea 
empties into the Mediterranean. 

Grand Duke icholas, the Ru sian 

commander in chief, put his com
bined Rus o-Rumanian forces across 

the Danube at Svishtov and moved 
them south aero the Balkan Moun

tains, seizing the Shipka Pass and oc
cupying Kazanluk and Nova Zagora 

preparatory to continuing southeast

ward to Adrianople and Con tanti
nople. 

Suddenly, seemingly out of no
where, a force of Turk led by Osman 
Pasha appeared on the flank of the 

Russian line of communications. 0 -
man, thought to be still some hundred 

miles away at Vidin on the we tern 
Danube, had led his 10,000 hard 

marching Turks to eize the strategic 
crossroads town of Plevna {today's 
Pleven), and thus pose a solid threat 

to the rear of the Russian forces 
acros the Balkan Mountain . Recog

nizing that threat, icholas ordered 
General Krudener and Prince Shakov

ski to take the city. Thu began the 
epic battle of Plevna. 

It wa , in reality, three battle , 

which-on July 30, Augu t 31, and 
eptember 11-12- startled the world, 

as three succe sive Limes the mighty 

Russian army launched all-out attacks 

on the city's defenses, only to be 
thrown back with taggering lo se . 

In the first assault, on July 30, 1877, 
the attacking Ru ians lo t over 7,000 

men from a total force of ome 40,000. 
The Turk , their number now swelled 

to 50,000 and settled behind formid

able earthworks, suffered some 1,200 
casualties. 

With remarkable lack of imagina

tion, the Rus ian force repeated its 
head-on assault one month later, by 

which time the Turks had both in

creased the number and improved the 
quality of their redoubts and trenches. 

Again the attacker were thrown back. 

Having suffered so greatly in the 
two .earlier reverse , the Russian high 

command wa determined once and 
for all to reduce the defenses of 
Plevna. A massive artillery prepara

tion wa commenced on September 7th 

and continued for five days. 

The great assault wa launched on 

eplember 11, that date being elected 
because it was the name day of the 
Czar. And, like Xerxes at alamis, the 

Russian Czar came to watch from the 

hillside the great battle that was in
tended to restore Russian prestige in 

the eye of the world. The a ault 

commenced in mid-afternoon with some 
confusion (two regiment jumped off 
several hours early) and continued 

the following day in the face of deter
mined Turkish resistance. Once again 

the re ult wa failure, an even bloodier 
rever e than the two previou at

tempt . Russian casualtie amounted 

to some 300 officers and 15,000 men-
20 per cent of those engaged-and 
their Rumanian allies lost another 

5,000. Turk lo ses totalled about 

5,000. The Czar, sickened by the 
fruitle s slaughter, at last put an end 

to Rus ian attempts to take Plevna by 

storm and ordered the town taken 

under siege. 
The iege, conducted by General 

Todleben, a master of that art, wa 

ucces fuL But it was to take four 
more months, while Osman continued 

to tie down large number of Ru -
sian troop , until his final surrender 

in December, 1877. 
It i not, however, the ultimate fate 

of Osman Pasha and his troop which 
concern u here, but rather the de

fen e of Plevna in the face of three 
great Ru ian assaults, and the tool 

of war with which Osman did the job. 
Military authorities have ascribed 

various cau es for the poor showing 
the Russians made at Plevna. The e 

have included poor use of terrain, un

coordinated attacks, faulty employ
ment of re erves, and inadequate lead
er hip. But all agree on the dcva tating 

effect of the fire poured out by the 

gun of Plevna' defenders. 
One source of weapons for the Turk

ish army had been Oliver Winchester. 
In fact, it wa in no small measure 

the contracts with Turkey which 
helped to es- (Continued on page 71) 

Basis of the Turkish defense of Plevna was fi re power 
supplied by the Peabody-Mart ini and Winchester M66. 
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IN THE 

UPI photo 

In addition to its use by the military and relatively limited sporting 
applications, the M-1 Carbine has recently gained wide favor among a 
number of law enforcement agencies. This Waukegan, Ill., office r 
holds a Carbine ready while searching suspects during disturbances. 
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THE RETURN OF THE 

1'1Jdllli SIGHT 
By R. A. STEINDLER 

Left: two reticle designs; 
the ci rcle-dot is sta nda rd . 
Right: The shooter gets a 
picture m uch li ke this one. 

REMEMBER THE NYDAR SIGHT? If you do, your shooting career probably 

dates back to the 1940's. But what you probably don't know is that the Swain 

elson Company, makers of the ydar sight, is developing the sight for u e on revolv
ers and rifles. 

Originally the Iydar sight wa intended for shotgunners and the sight did-and still 
does-enjoy a certain measure of popularity, though it was never a booming success. 
Although advertising claims were not any wilder than much of today's ballyhoo, shot
gunners at first sat on their hands, waiting to find out what was o different about those 
new-fangled gadgets that were supposed to improve their claybird and field perform
ance on live birds. 

Basically the optical system of the Nydar sight is an adaption of the sights used on 
aerial machine guns during WW IL To use the Nydar sight, the shooter looks through 

a glass plate that appears to contain a dot and circle "reticle." Actually the dot and 
circle are housed in a prism mounted to the rear of the sight and are reflected on the 
plate by means of the overhead or incident light that the prism gathers. Roughly this 
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is like looking into a store window and seeing the display 

items and your mirrored image at the ame time. Further, 

becau e the reflecting part of the ydar sight is curved 

in such a way that the reflected lights rays are made paral

lel, the dot·circle reticle is always in focus, a long as 

your eye is behind the reflecting lens. This gives the same 

ingle plane sighting as is found in scope sights. But un

like most scope sights, eye relief is not critical, nor is 

head positioning critical a long as the eye is somewhere 

behind the 1.5 inch reflector lens. The net effect of all 

thi is that you focus on your target and see a semi
transparent reticle appearing to float over it, without the 

black, blocked-out circle around the target present with 

cope sights or the intervening fuzzyness of metallic sights. 

Though more than 40,000 ydar sights have been sold 

to shotgunners, the adaption of the si"ht to revolver and 
rifles ha really tremendous potential. Using the ydar 

sight for several months, I found it to be a revelation. 

There has been a great deal written and said about assum

ing the same head position behind the sights for each hot, 

but the fact of the matter is that head position must alter 
to a certain extent in any outdoor shooting since the 

shooter adds or removes clothing according to the tem

perature. Accordingly I varied my head position from 

side to ide and back and forth on hotgun , rifles, and at 

the bench when firing the handaun . I found that I scored 

well regardless of head position, verifying the company's 
claim that head position is not critical with the Iydar 

sight becau e there are no sight picture problems. 

Shooting a ydar sighted gun at clay pigeons was really 

something. I found that sighting the gun ' as quite simple 
and perhap slightly faster than conventionally sighted 

shotguns. Once the dot-circle picture has settled on the 

Using the Nydar's experimental polarizing 
attachment, the author found that it kept 
the reticle from fading in spite of the 
extremely bright sunlight and background. 

> 
Though the bases for revolvers are still 
custom made, the makers of the Nydar sight 
are considering adding them to their line. 
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bird, it was merely a matter of keeping the gun moving 

in line. In many re peels, shooting the clay with the 

ydar sight was remini cent of of hooting at the running 
deer target, and I feel that there would be some very in

tere ting results if the ydar sight was used on the run
ning deer setup. 

I'm completely sold on the Iydar sight when it come 

to shooting handguns. The single plane sighting simply 

eliminates the fuzzy sights that bug many handgun shoot

ers. nfortunately the big game eason had closed and 
the varmints were till under a foot of now when Al 

Ielson, who with his father head up the Swain Ie]son 

Company. loaned me hi Colt .357 Magnum and a &W 

.22 RF, both equipped with special bases and ydar sights. 

To test the effectivene of the ydar si"ht, I shot my own 
Python with its factory iron sights and then the Iydar 

sighted Colt revolver. Right out to 100 yards, the hits 

recorded on the target with the ydar ighted Colt made 

the scores with the normal Python look really ick. Here 

the ydar ight provide single plane sighting which lets 
both the novice and the experienced hooter retain a good 

sight picture with both eyes open. 

Although revolver bases for the ydar sight are at 

pre ent custom jobs, each individually fitted to the gun, 
I am confident that s, ain Iel on will in the not too dis

tant future tool up sufficiently to upply bases for most 
currently produced revolvers. Holsters for Nydar equipped 

handguns will probably not be too big a problem ei ther, 

since the two holsters that Al elson had Cliff hau of 

Cliff's Leatlrnrcraft make up are more than adequate. 

Cliff is now making up uch a holster for my .22 Jet 

revolver that I've equipped with ydar sights. The recoil 
of the .357 Magnum (Continued on page 60) 
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By C. ELDON SHOMBER 
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Mann Vest Pocket Model 
in 6.35 mm caliber. 

SMALL AUTOMATICS WERE MADE IN MANY ODD STYLES 

AND OFFER A WIDE FIELD FOR THE GUN COLLECTOR 

WHAT SHALL I COLLECT?" This is a perplexing quesLion encountered by 

most collecLors at one time or anoLher. It seems Lhat everyone has an 

answer to Lhis puzzler, and too often the answer given coincides with the veteran 

collecLor' preference and is decidedly prejudiced. The Colt collecLor recommends 

hi Colt , Lhe S&W collecLor exLolls the virtues of his favorites, and o on down 

the line. While Lhis is Lo be expected, it still leave the novice in the dark as to 

what would be Lhe best choice for him. 

One collecLing field, however, which has either been ignored, bypassed, or 

laughed off by many gun fanciers is Lhe small .22, .25, and .32 caliber semi

automatic or elf-loader pi Lol. (Although technically incorrect. the Lerm "auto

matic" is common usage for this type of gun and will be used throughout thi 

article.) While Lhcre may be valid objections to collecLing this type of gun, it 

potential as a collector's iLem ha ofLen been hidden by the glamour of more 

exoLic pieces. These guns are a fine answer to the problem for a variety of reason , 

not the least of which are Lhe currenLly reasonable price Lags and low collector 

interest. While the exotic pieces usually command similarly exotic price , the 

re ult is thaL considerably fewer can be bought for a budding collection. Assuming 

thaL our novice is forced to be somewhat selecLive in hi gun buying, the desir

ability of the mall auLomatics as a field for collecLion is not to be denied. Prices 

are almost Lailor-made for him, wiLh some gun elling for 15 or less and oLhers 

in Lhe neighborhood of about 30 or so. For the e price , one can find few 

oLher field which will provide the en j oymenL and stimulation 

of knowledge which Lhese guns afford. 

Another advantage to a collection of this sort i their cur

renL availability. One can hardly enter a place where gun 

are old, be it a gun show, dealer's store, or pawn hop, with

out encountering · the mall automaLic in considerable num

ber . Collector interest in this field has been relatively slight, 

Lhis being the main rea on for the low prices and vast numbers 

of them on the market. In view of their abundance, it is highly 

unlikely LhaL their presence will decrease appreciably for 

some time to come. 

A third advantage to the automatic i Lhat a large number 

of the specimens one will find for sale are in excellent condi

tion and can double as "shooters." These guns were originally 

designed for close-range, self-defense shooting and with their 

size and compactness, proved immensely popular. It is not 

recommended, however, that Lhe novice shoot any of these 

guns immediately. It is far preferable to have some knowledgeable per on in pect 

Lhe gun, point out any intricacie or frailLies and pronounce it safe before any 

hooting i done. A few of the small autos have quirks, which to the unwary, 

can mean danger. 

The history of the automatic pisLol is a relatively short one, however, the idea 

is far from being novel. The principle of the elf-loader date back several 

centuries, but it was not until Lhe proper combination of arnmuniLion and com

ponents had been worked out Lhat the automaLic pistol was practicable. The iden

tity of the first man Lo conceive of Lhe idea of a elf-loading repeating pi Lol i 

lost, but some sources tate that mention is made of Lhis type of weapon as far 

back as 1664 ! The Au trian Schonberger was Lhe first commercial pistol to be 

made: Subsequent modification and improvements however quickly rendered 

this gun obsolete. IL was not unLil 1893 that a really successful commercial model 

was introduced. The inventor, Hugo Borchardt, an American, being unable to 

finance hi invention in his own country, took it to Germany where it was manu

factured. The gun was a~ extremely clum y piece, but it was instrumental in the 

later development of the famous Luger. 

A hodgepodge of activity followed in the next decade, with everyone seemingly 

trying to board the bandwagon. Many pi tols were introduced; some were in

stantly popular and others faded rapidly from the scene. (Con1'inued on page 52) 
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Star 
Pocket Model 
in 6.35 mm. 

lignose 
Einhand 

in 6.35 mm. 

COLLEGTING THE 

GUNS 

Czech-made Cz 
in 6.35 mm. 
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Liberty .25 automatic 

Colt 
. 25 automatic 

Mauser 
Model 1910 
in 7.65 mm. 

Schmeisser 
Model l in 6.35 mm . 
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The Bu rr-Hamilton affai r was the most 
fa mous duel to occur on American soi l. 

EDITOR'S NOTE 

The following excerpts are from the book 
"Duelling Pistols," by John A. Atkinson. This 
is one of the most enjoyable "gun" books I 
have read in a long time; as fascinating as 
a novel, yet fi l led with valuable technical in
formation . Pub lished in the U.S. by Stackpole, 
it is available from your local dealer or 
through the book department of Guns Mag
azine. Price, $12.95. Color plates on pages 39 
and 42 reproduced with permission of the 
publishers. 

IT HAS A STRANGE, QUICK JAR UPON THE EAR, 

THAT COCKING OF A PISTOL, WHEN YOU KNOW 

A MOMENT MORE WILL BRING THE SIGHT TO BEAR 

UPON YOUR PERSON, TWELVE YARDS OFF OR SO. 

Byron 

N 0 G brought more elegance to the business of killing 
than the En"lish duelling pi tol. Io member of the uni

ver al family of firearm stood out more proudly in any com

pany or dropped a man with such ea y grace and raffish wicked
ne s. Duellers are the prince of p istols. They reached perfec

tion in an age of great gunmaking and their quality ranged 

from excellent to superlative. othing else was acceptable to 

the clien tele or uitable for their purpose. Thu the duelling 

pistol was the first reco'urse of a gentleman who took up a gun 
to defend his honour or to put down a rival in the politest pos

sible way. Peers and prime ministers, dukes and dandies, gen
erals, co lonels and captains galore, judges and lawyers, M.P .s 

and actors, editors, poets and parson extraordinary, congress

men of the nited States, even a vice-presiden t . . . they all 
used the prince of pistols to settle their dispute . These men 

were disciplined by the Code of Duel to kill or be killed. They 

put the Code above them elves, above their wives and above 
their children. They went out to defend their honour and to 
gain atisfaction-or to give atisfaction to their opponent

and they offered their live as a pledge of good intent. 

The duelling pistol wa introduced to Engli hmen in the 

years around 1770. It wa 16 to 18 inches long, weighed ap

proximately two pounds, could fire a lead ball 250 yards and, 
, according to Joseph Hamilton, a duellist and writer on duel

ling, 'i t will inflict a mortal wound at more than 40 yards'. T his 
new specialized weapon wa developed by the best of the na

tion's gunmakers at a time when the ordinary muzzle-loading 

flintlock pistol was notoriou ly inaccurate. But with the new 
dueller-built around refinements which on some of the best 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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left to right: Duelling pistol with left hand lock by Isaac 
Riviere, 1830; duelling or target pistol by Charles Moore, 
1840; and a dueller made by James Purdey, 1845. From 
"Duelling Pistols," by John A. Atkinson. 
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Bottling ~tols 

This fine pair of English 
percussion duelling pistols 
were made by T. J. Mor
timer of 34 St. James 
Street, London, circa 
1855. They rest on the 
original case, which, as 
usual, was completely 
fitted with all accessories. 
Photo by Dick Friske; pis
tols from the collection of 
M.C. Clark 





llurlling ~istols 
weapons included a gold-lined priming pan, a gold-lined touch 

hole, a patent breech and a hair trigger-the man who 'knew 

his pi to! ' and made allowance for their fractional dispart or 

throw of the ball could drill the ace out of a card at twenty 

paces, haller the stem of a wine glass at the same di tance and 

drop with impunity the opponent he had called out with sec

onds (and urgeon ) to a quiet rendezvou . The encounter 

whi h started 11 ith pistols for two and ended with coffee for 
one . .. wa much more common then Lhan action for libel i 

in the courts today and it was much more quickly settled. In

deed , when a quarrel was kept beyond the arm of the law and 

settled on the duelling ground lawyer sometimes referred to it 
as Wogdon's Case-Robert Wogdon in London's Haymarket 

being a celebrated maker of duelling pistols. These were al

ways sold in pairs and fitted in a case made of oak, polished 

mahogany or other quality wood. 

Whenever men met and controversy raged-or the bottle 

passed once too often-a challenge wa always pos ible. o 

of nece sity a gentleman 'knew his pi to! ' and by choice they 

were weapons which reached their supreme powers of execu

tion through the skill and artistry of succe sive makers uch 

as Joseph Griffin and John Tow. John Twigg and Henry ock. 
Dur Egg and the prolific H. W. Mortimer, Robert Wogdon. 

John and Jo eph Manton and Jame Purdey-all in London. 

John Rigby was supreme in Dublin; Inne was outstanding 

in Edinburgh; Patrick graced the craft in Liverpool; Westley 
Richard brought new fame to Birminrrham. All these master 

of gunmaking produced duelling pi tol o beautifu lly balanced 

that a mark man had only to raise his arm and 'feel' the weap

on dead on target. With ju t such a pistol as this: 

The Duke of York, second on of King George III, faced 

Colonel Lennox of the Coldstream Guards on Wimbledon Com
mon and the Colonel's bullet grazed the Royal curl. Their quar

rel arose because the Duke said in public : 'Colonel Lennox 

heard words spoken of him at Daubigny's Club to which no 
gentleman should submit.' Prime Minister William Pilt went 

out on Putney Heath and met the challenge of George Tierney_ 

a hot-tempered man of Iri h blood and M.P. for Southwark. 
who attacked Pitt' financial plans for trengthening the avy 

against the threat of inva ion by Iapoleon. Pitt virtually 

branded Tierney as a traitor.. The two men fired twice 'and 

gave satisfaction'. The Rev. Henry Bate, Editor of the Morning 
Post, stumped off along Fleet Street to draw blood from Cap

tain Andrew Robinson Stoney in a duel fought over the young 

and wealthy Counte s of Strathmore, lately widowed. In this 

encounter, at the Adelphi Tavern, Captain Stoney was badly 
wounded. but lived to marry the lady. She had promised to 

wed the fir t gentleman who would defend her reputation 

against Editor Bate's scandal-mongering attack in his news
paper. James Thomas Brudenell. (Continued on page 56) 

Rivie re's label noted that he he ld 
the patent fo r e nclosed lock gu ns_ 

This si lve r lion -head mask g raced 
the g ri p of Charles Moore p istols. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Top left: Saw handle duelling pistol by Patrick, 1830. 
Top right: Duell ing or target pistol by William and John 
Rigby, 1829. Bottom: Another dueller by William and 
John Rigby, 1843. From "Duelling Pistols." 
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MANUFACTURERS OF 

.455 REVOLVER CARTRIDGES 

AND THEIR HEADSTAMP CODE 

Arsenal Artilleria Zarate, Argentina-LAAZ 
BSA, Birmingham, England- B 

Canadian Industries Ltd .. Montreal-DOMINION 
Deutsche Waffen - Und Munitions Fabriken, 

Berlin, Germany- DWM 
Defense Industries Ltd., Brownsbery, Can.-DC 
Dominion Arsenal, Brownsbery, Canada- DAG 
Dominion Cartridge Co., Montreal- D.C.Co. 
Eley Bros. Ltd., London- E, ELEY, ELEY'S, 
ELEY LONDON, ELEY NITRO, WEBLEY EB 

Government Arsenal, Oum Oum, India-DD, OF 
Grenfell & Accles, Birmingham, England- GA 

Greenwood & Batley, Leeds, England- GB 
Kirkee Ammunition Factory, Kirkee, lndia-KF 

Kynoch Ltd., England-K, KYNOCH, 
WILKINSON, WSC 

Remington Co., Bridgeport, Conn.-REM-UMC 
Rheinisch Westfalsche Sprengstoff, 

Nuremburg, Germany- RWS 
G. Roth, Vienna, Austria-GR 

Royal Laboratory, Woolwich, England- RL 
Small Arms Ammunition Factory, 

Footscray, Australia- AF 
Small Arms Ammunition Factory# l, 

Footscray, Australia-MF 
Small Arms Ammunition Factory #5, 

Rocklea, Austral ia-MO 
Union Metallic Cartridge Co., 

Bridgeport, Conn.-UMC 
Winchester, New Haven, Conn.-WRACo. 

Development of the 

.455 REVOLVER 
CARTRIDGE 
By ROBERT A. GUSSMAN and ROGER E. LADD 

S OME FORM of the .455 Revo lver was in use by the Brili h Govern

ment from 1880 until after World War II, a total sen ice li fe of 

some 69 years. Throughout that period, the cartr idge for use in 

these weapons underwent everal tage of evolution. Ball cartridge 

developed under the military ystem of de ignati on were numbered 

from Mark I through Mark VL That the service revolvers were also 

numbered from I to VI is coincidental and ha no direct relation hi p 

to the Mark numbers of the cartr idge . Ignoring for the moment the 

.476 Enfield cartridge which wa the direct predeces or of the .455 

Webley series, the first Mark I cartridge was introduced in 1891. It 

had a brass case 0.875 inch long and a boxer type primer . The bullet 

11 as solid lead with a hollow base of cylindrical-conical hape, weighing 

approximately 265 grains". The e cartridges were fi lled with black 

powder by the Engli h manufacturer, Kynoch. 

i 50 W/NCH£57'£R so 

1 
.4SS Colt Mllrk II Sm7,keleu Cartridges 

'~tl't • SfA:Yllfll5$ "" ~ 1 ~ 

~ .. ~t ,.~~·"" 
~ •L.:J..!lf 

fl'OWDIM 

There a re wide var iat ion s in t he .45 5 packa ging as illustra te d 
by t he do mesti c (above), milita ry (left), and Canadian versio ns. 
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The Mark I was produced from 1891 until 1898, allhough in 1891. a change 

was made to utilize cordite as the propellant. Military Mark I cartridges loaded 
with cordite have a C added to the headstamp. Thi cordite, developed al Lhe 

royal gunpowder factory, Waltham Abbey, was again coincidentally designated 

Mark I. 
With the adoption of cordite as a propellant, it was found that · more efficient 

combustion was obtained in a shorler ( %") case. Thi design was officially 

adopted in 1898 a Mark II. The bullet, alLhough still of the cylindrical conical 

Lype and of the same weight, was slighLly changed in shape to what is now 
considered the standard or characteristic Webley shape. (Continued on page 74) 
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TYPICAL 
EXAMPLES OF .455 
WEBLEY REVOLVER 

CARTRIDGES 

A. Mark I 
B. Mark II 
C. Mark Ill 
D. Mark IV and V 
E. Mark VI 
F. Naval Mark I dummy 
G. Dummy made from reject 
H. Dummy with plated case 
I. Commercial dummy round 
J. U.S. Commercial dummy -
K. Rare U.S. proof round 
l. Canadian target wadcutter 
M. British shot cartridge 
N. Blank with rose crimp 
0. Blank with roll crimp 

over card wads 
P. Blank with composition 

seal. 
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A HARD LOOK AT AMERICAN SHOTGUNNING STYLES 

AS SEEN BY SOME OF THE BEST 

BRITISH SHOOT I NG COACH ES 

By JOHN WOOTTERS 

Norman Clarke takes measurement from 
a try-gun after fitting it to shooter. 

Clarke watches flight of shot pattern 
during instruction of Bri t ish s hooter. 

46 

Left: Classic American shooting style 
shows advanced left foot, left 
elbow bent, right arm tucked down, 
and head bent down on stock. 
Compare these points with typical 
British shotgunning style above. 

I F THE U ITED TATES is the nation of riflemen, then Britain 
must be called the nation of shotgunners. o olher people take their 

gunning quite o seriously, and no olher nation ha brought the pains

Laking art of handcrafting double guns to quite the same pinnacle of 
perfection. A "best" ' Enalish shotgun is precisely that-the best. A 

Purdey, Holland & Holland, or Boss gun is literally a treasure, an 

incredible melding of restrained beauty with deadly efficiency, of fit 
and finish and feel. 

It' not surprising that the men who make such guns should admire 

good shooting. For Lhe pulcka English gentleman, good hooting form 

is as much a social nece sity as good table manner . To this end, there 

are such things in London as shooting schools and shooting coaches, 

whose bu iness is not exactly duplicated in thi country. 
Take orman Clarke, for example. He's the senior in Lructor at Hol

land & Holland's shooting school at orthwood, on the outskirts of 

London. Mr. Clarke has practiced his profession of coach and gun-fitter 
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for more than three decades, having 

been trained by the immortal Robert 

Churchill. Clarke instructs some 1,500 

students each year, and hi eye is so 

practiced that he can, by squinting 

over a gunner's shoulder, see the shot 

charge-not merely the wad-in the 

air and can call misse as preci ely as I 

can with a tracer shell. 

I recently quizzed orman Clarke 

about the difference between British 

and American shooters. and particu

larly about American technique, equip· 
ment and shooting habits. I also asked 

my questions of Mr. Malcolm Lyell, 
managing director of Holland & Hol

land, and of Mr. Harry Lawrence, man· 

aging director of the firm of James 
Purdey & Son, Ltd., London . 

While I do not advocate total ac

ceptance of the shotgunning gospel 
according to Clarke, Lyell, and Law

rence, it would be very difficult to as

semble three more knowledgeable men 

on the total ubjects of shotguns. 
None of these gentlemen wa anx

ious to criticize American shooting, 

but they were unanimou in four opin

ions: 1. Americans handicap them

selves too often with smallbore guns 
(especially 28-gauge and .410s) , 2. 

They tend to overchoke their barrels, 
3. They admire heavy charges and 

high velocity in our ammunition too 

much, 4. They are naive in matters 
of gun-fitting. 

The first three points-about small

bores, over-choking, and heavy loads 

-are probably quite valid. We do 

tend to equip youngsters and ladies 

with 28s and .410s, yet these are guns 

for the finished expert, not the be
ginner. They are harder to hit with, 

thus harder to learn with, than big

ger bores. 
The Britisher is still quite satisfied 

with a 21/z-inch 12-gauge shell throw

ing no more than one ounce of shot 
at moderate velocities. With this load 

he may not blink at making 50-yard 

kills, even on large, tough birds, out 

of an improved cylinder or modified 

barrel. The difference i precise gun

pointing, and I think the American 
shooter could well afford to spend more 

time learning to practice this and less 

time packing more power into shot

shell hulls in an attempt to compen
sate for poor pointing. 

The same rea oning applies to tight 

chokes. They handicap the average 

shooter far more than they help him, 

even on the so-called "long-range" 

shots. Even for live-pigeon and trap

shooting, many gunners would be 
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amazed at what they could do if they 

would only try a more open choke. 

Now we come to the vital matter 
of gun fit. The American genius in 

gun-building lies in our ability to 

manufacture durable, functional weap

ons by mass-production methods which 

place them within financial reach of 

just about anybody who's interested 

in owning one. These American shot· 
guns are stocked to standard "average" 

dimensions, and since few of us are 
of "average" physique or nave "aver

age" shooting habits, .. 1en we must 

adapt ourselves to the gun. 

The English gunmakers have pur

sued the opposite philosophy. They 

handcraft the finest guns in the world, 

and they charge from about $2000 up 

for their products. A part of what you 

pay for is careful fitting. Purdey or 
H&H would no more consider building 

a shotgun without fitting than a Saville 
Row tailor would make a custom suit 

without taking measurements. 

I was recently fitted for a shotgun 
by Harry Lawrence of Purdey, with a 

Lry-gun on which every dimension can 

be alLered. During the extended pro

cess, Mr. Lawrence jotted down no 

fewer than eight different measure

ments. These included length of pull at 

heel, center, and toe of butt (which au

tomatically establishes pitch), drop at 

comb and heel, and cast-off at comb, 

heel, and toe. The cast-off at the toe, 

incidentally, is greater at the heel of 

the stock, which means that the stock 
will actually be slightly twisted, count

erclockwise, to allow the buttplate to 

better lie in the diagonal pocket be
tween pectoral and shoulder muscles. 

Such meticulous refinements are typi

cal of the makers of "best" London 
guns. 

When the try-gun had been adjusted 
to my correct dimensions, I was as

tonished to discover that that pull 

was at least one inch greater than on 

any shotgun I've ever owned, and that 
I could see more barrel than seemed 

normal. Yet the try-gun performed 

perfectly for me, putting its pattern 

precisely where I looked, and giving 

an uncanny feeling of aliveness and of 

confidence. I quickly got the feeling 

that I couldn't have missed with that 

gun. 

An American being fitted for an 

English gun needs to bear in mind a 
couple of dilferences between .S. and 

British shooting styles. We are u ually 

taught to get our heads down on the 
shotgun's (Continued on page 62) 
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BY DICK MILLER 

H OOSIERS WERE HOT and Canucks 
were cold in their respective champion

ship trapshooting events. Temperatures at 
Edgar Kuhlenschmidt's New Evan;,ville Gun 

Club were officially in the hundred bracket, 
and unofficially in the "whew!" bracket, 

which made for torrid shooters and torrid 

scores. Canadians capered in rain, wind, and 
cold at Edmonton, Alberta, but managed to 

thwart the weatherman by recording some 
important and newsworthy fir sts in Canadian 
trapshooting annals. 

Jimmy Couse from Vancouver successfully 
defended his high.overall title with a come
from·behind, last day effort and 566x600 
total on the 300 16-yard, 200 handicap, and 
100 doubles targets. Frances Searle, a pert 
19-year old mis from Burlington, Ontario, 
grabbed the handicap title for her sex and 

for a first in Canadian champion hip history. 
Earlier in the year she had lost a shoot.off to 
Miss heila Bassin of Montreal for a chance 
to represent Canada at the IS World 
Championships in Wiesbad en, Germany. She 

had been shooting so poorly in r egulation 
trap, possibly due to the concentration on 
International-s tyle targets, that she almost 
didn ' t attend the Edmonton championships. 
It could be that the International·slyle prac

tice helped in the wind, cold, and rain. o 
maller what the reason, the new handicap 
trap champion of Canada is a girl. 

Another Canuck first wa a perfect squad 
in doubles, which doe. n'l happen often in 
Canada or anywhere el e. The gilt.edged 

qu int included Russ Young, Frank Opsal 
(high-all-around champ, and loser to Couse 
for high-overall) Bob Caldwell, Earl Cald

well, and Ralph Buehler (the genial CIL 

pro who also got in the record books with 
the Canadian pro title with 466x500). Russ 
Young also went on Lo break 97xl00 for the 
Doubles trophy, despit e a year's inactivity 
du e to a crious automobile accident. Thi 

was indeed a doubly distinguished doubles 
quad, beca use Earl Caldwell went on to 

annex the Cla s A doubl es toga. 

Doug orton, from Cooksville, Ontario, 
who won the singl es event in 1964, broke the 

first hundred this year, then posted a total 
296x300 under adverse conditions to repeat 
for the 16-yard victory. Vera Hold worth of 
Calgary and Mrs. Grayce Freeman from 
Vancouver, B. C., were almost as hot as 
their Hoosier sisters on the way to Mrs. 
Holdworth 's ninth victory in 11 years. They 

were deadlocked at the end of 300 targets, 

and had to shoot another 75 birds before 
::'lfrs. Freeman faltered. David Wark of foss 
leigh, Albe rta. was junior champ, and 14-

year-old Harry foCowan from Kelowna, 

B. C., took the sub jun ior Lille in his first"try 
at competitive shooting, keeping alive the 
distinguished list of firsts in the 11th Cana
dian Trapshooting Championships. 

Hoosiers were tru ly hot shots in the 72nd 
Annual running of their state event, which 

is usually the third largest trapshooting 
tournament in the ation, second only to the 
Grand American at Vandalia, Ohio, and the 

Ohio tournament on the Grand American 
grounds. The New Evansville Cun Club trap 
line is only 16 traps long, as compared with 

the Grand's 40, but shooter felt right at 
home, because they could ride to and from 
the end of a long trap line in little tractor
drawn car, a la the Grand American at Van

dalia. 

CATALOG NO. 67 
Designed to simplify the important 
job of choosing a gunstock when 
modern izing your rifle or shotgun. 
Over JOO colorful illustrations plus 
timely examples of Fajen's new stock 
s<ylBs for Rifles and Shotguns. 
52 pages Spi ral binding 
CATALOG - ·- ····- $1.00 postpaid 

Meets the needs for Competit ion Shooters. Designed for absolute comfort and ease in 
ANY position. Machine inletted ready to install on rifle with minimum amount of f1tt1ng
or custom fitted to your rifle. Rail cuts made for popul a r make rails. 
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·Available in Walnut 
Laminated Walnut /Walnut 
Laminated Maple /Walnut 
Laminated Maple / Birch 
Laminated Maple / Maple 

description or write for Free leaflet. 

Distributed on West Coast by 
GUNSTOCK SALES INC. 

20 Loma Linda Court, Orinda , Cal if. 

One of the highlights of this year's tmrid 
Indiana tournament was the grueling ballle 
between George nellenberger of Angola 
and Joe Field of Ander-on for the 16-yard 

trophy. Snellenberger is no !ranger to pro
tracted shoot-offs (ask Dan Orlich ) and 
copped his fourth Hoosier championship by 
breaking 275 additional targets after dead
lockin g with Fields at 200 ;. traight in th e 

main event. Fields dropped hi• 267th target 
Lo end the suspense for a b ig crowd who 
were wondering when one of the gunners 
would lose one. nellenberger has broken 
1000 ;,traight targets twice in 11 years of 

trapshooting. 
Another word from Indiana is that Jack 

Hughes of lndianapoli< is wondering how 
you win at trap hooting. He missed his 

109lst target, after breaking 1090 without a 
miss, pulling him in third place for long 

runs at tournament targets and also giving 
him U1ird place in the Hoosier ]6-yard 
event. The target he missed ca me whil e he 
and Clayton Bond from Liberty were shoot
inrr 500 tarrrets to ettle a 200 target event. 
Ea"eh broke" 475 before Hughe ' miss came 

at the wrong time. 

Across the Ohio River in Kentucky there 
is a hi gh chool boy who su rely does not 
know what he is missing by not taking up 
tournament trap. Dwaine Blakeman from 
Henderson, Kentucky, thrilled the crowd by 
breaking 125 targets in another torrid shoot
off to grab the ou I-of-s tat e Class A victory. 
17-year-old Blakeman had earlier won the 
Kentucky junior championship. But, with 
rnme emba1-..assmcnt , he revealed that in a 

trap shoot sponsored by his school's rod & 
gun club, he was second to a lad who had 
never fired at clay targe ts before, only rab
bits and squirrels. Maybe that' why I didn't 

do so well when I used to lip away from 
the bigtime circuit in Indiana and slip down 
into Kentucky to try for some meat at rural 
Kentucky shoots. Kentuckians just don't 

seem to have any r espect for a shooter's 
reputation. He has to break the targets, just 

like everyone else. 

The Hoosier embroglio dramatically dem
onstrated the age range of competitive 
trapshooters. Clarence Hines of Kokomo. 
who will be 82 in December, hot al the 
Izaak Walton club in Kokomo until midnight 

then drove hi own car Lo Evansville to 
shoot the program. Ten-year-old Freddi e 
Frisse IV fired the program, and received an 
ATA Life 1embership from glamorous 

Punkin Flock, the queen of Florida, who 
notched her usual stellar performance in 
breaking 198x200 for the out·of-state Ladies 
crown, and teamed with husband Carl to 
annex the hu sband-wife trophy for their 

combined 197x200. 

Mary ullivan of the capi tol city was the 
feminine ingles champ. and Brazil's Doug 
Bedwell was the junior trophy winner. Dav id 

l sely from Gaston took sub-j unior singles 
honors. Ralph Maier of Columbu s Lopped 
the eniors (over 70) with his 192x200. 
High non-resident was Jim Krughoff from 
Downer' Grove, Illinois, who shattered the 

200 regulation targets. 

Even the handicap title required extra 
inning , when Paul pangler of Decatur and 

John Moster from eymour blas ted 99 from 
23 yards. Both missed two birds in the first 

extra 25, then Moster faltered in the second 
25. Gerry Nuckolls broke the perfect 
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hundred to take the out-of-state title home 
to Grayville, Illinois, and dad Gale uckolls 
whom l can attest from biller experience is 
also a good handicap gunner. The son has 
learned well from the father. 

Leah J cnkins from Indianapolis was the 
Ladies titlist, with a fine 97xl00. Mark Bur
gess, al o from a fine shooting family, took 
the junior trophy with his 97xl00. The sub
junior victory went to John McKey from 
Vevay at 93. The open high gun trophy was 
copped hy IL W. Hines from Carmi, Illinois, 
who dropped only one of the 100 handicap 
targets. Ron Ashcraft from Dyer continued 
his mastery of Indiana double competition 
but had to take the shoot-off route for the 
victory. Ashcraft was runner-up in 1961, 
took the title last year, and nailed it down 
again this year when he fired a perfect 20 in 
the extra inning after he had deadlocked at 
98 with Doug Bedwell of Brazil. Bedwell 
consoled him elf with the junior trophy. 

Dorothy McLaughlin, Terre Haute, topped 
the ladies with 91, and the high nonre ident 
lady, Randy Hapgood of Henrietta, Texas, 
took the nonresident ladies title with the 
same score. The nonresident double trophy 
was hotly contested and taken by Hiram 
Bradley with 100 straight over C. E. Barn
hart's 99. Bradley, from Greenville, Ohio, 
joins an exclusive club of two dozen shoot· 
ers who have broken 100 straight at doubles 
in rcgi tered competition. 

Jack Hughes again learned the perils of 
trying to keep a long streak alive in Class 
Day 16-yard events at Evansville. He had 
put together a long run of 1090 targets while 
winning victories in Ohio, Illinois, and Mich
igan, then lost two trophies in Hoosier
land by dropping one bird each of two tries. 
Hughe cored 199x200 on Class Day, but 
lost the trophy when Derrill Hottel of 

foore ville broke the 200. Only four men 
have broken 1000 or more without a miss. 
Jack llughes, if he gave an interview, proba
bly said that targets are not hard to hit, they 
are just easy to miss. At Evansville, he 
broke 698 out of 700 targets and had to 
settle for a second and a third. 

Doug Bedwell kept up hi winning ways 
with a junior championship on Class Day to 
pair with his doubles trophy, and the sub
junior trophy was again paired when W. 
David Isely copped both end of the day with 
93 in doubles and 190 class ingle . C. E. 
Barnhart took the non-re ident Class singles 
with a perfect 200, which is not the man
bites-dog category in shooting news. Randy 
ll apgood was the high non-re ident lady, with 
194x200. She took the Women's High Over
all with 840x900 when Mary Sullivan did not 
shoot-off. Barnhart won the Ralph Jenkins 
trophy for ingles targets. John Pa quinclli, 
Highland, Ind., took the C. T. Foxworthy 
Trophy, as a subjunior, and Doug Bedwell 
added once more to his impressive laurels 
with the Presidents Cup, with 291°x300, 
based on the 200 championship singles tar
gets at 16-yards, and the 100 championship 
handicap targets. 

Hot or cold, wet or dry, calm or windy, 
there was a lot of excitement, color, compe
tition, human interest, and record breaking 
at both Edmonton and Evansville, which are 
far apart in miles, but very close when trap- Prices higher in Canada 
shooters take the field. PULL! additionally 
awards a big "E" for excellent to ~ 
both clubs for a job well done. ~ 
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•. . when 

the first shot 

may be all 

you'll get 

Trigger a .22 caliber Magnum with Mossberg's 

Chuckster®-it moves out at 2,000 fps and rips 

home at 100 yards with terrific impact. 

Chuckster's hitting power makes it a great rifle 

for chucks, fox, and coyote .. . or for any other 

varminls where the first shot could be all you'll 

get. Chucksters feature 5-shot, clip-type bolt

action design, AC-KRO-GRUV® rifling, and a 

hammerless, closed breech. Receiver grooved 

for scope. The stock is hand-rubbed genuine 

American walnut. 

CHUCKSTER® Model 640K 
for the 22 WMR Magnum Cartridge $44.95 

For free Catalog, write: 0 . F. Mossberg & Sons, Inc., 
Dept. A, orth Haven, Connecticut. 
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Ml CARBINE 

(Continued from page 29) 

Vissing Lens Cover SUPREME give 
ye ar around scope SEE-ABILITY! 

• One l\Iinute in staJlation 
• Remains stationary 
• Ovens instantly with touch of buttons 
• J>ositlve seal protects scope from dust, rain , snow, 

etc. 
\Vhen ordering, give scope identification , make, year 
and vower. ON LY $4 .95! 

E. D. VISSING CO., Dept. D, Box 437 
Idaho Falls Idaho 83402 

WALTER GRAIG SPECIALS! 

U.S .• 30 Cal. M-1 Car· 
bine . Brand new mfg. 

18" barrel-wt. 51/2 lbs.-gas operated, semi-auto. 
- adjustable sights. $65 .00! With folding stock, 
just $15.00 extra . 

M95 STEYR " T-BOLT" CARBINES! 
Col. 8x56R. Years ahead 
in design •.• as modern 

as tomorrow. The same system now offered com
mercially. These original straight-pull carbines 
rep resent the finest workmanship and materials 
from the world-renowned Steyr factory . Cele
brated for their ruggedness and reliability, these 
lightweight (7V2 lbs .) carbines feature 19-inch 
barrels, all milled ports, multiple locking lugs 
and positive gas deflector. Superb shooters ' and 
important collectors ' piece. Priced at on ly $14.95, 
including 50 rounds of ammo. 

03/ A3 30-06 S P R I N G F I E L D 
RIFLE . New mfg . - identical 

copy of U.S. Springfield service rifle dev e loped in 
1903. 24" barrel-wt. 8112 lbs.-43112" overall 
length-capacity 6 cartridges; magazine holds 5-
Military blue finish Perfect for sporter i zing 
$38.00! • 

MENDOZA .22 Cal. 
Single Shot Pistol. 
Rolling block action with 
double extractors ; hammer 
hos half-cock for safety . 
Ammo caddy carries 2 extra s hells 
each side of gun . Fires .22 S, L, LR. $1 6.50. 
All p ri ces FOB, Selma, Ala . res. add sales tax . 

WALTER H. CRAIG 
413 Lauderdale St. , Selma , Ala . 

for that purpose. A lot of people commented 

about it, just sitting there, but when I told 
them about what it did, or rather didn' t do, 
to the animals I had hunted, they just 

shook their heads. 
One fast solution to the accuracy I energy 

problem was to go out and buy a commercial 
version of the Carbine. With a fresh 12 
groove barrel, a nice, new stock, and 

maybe a new receiver, the M-1 can and does 
shoot some pretty fair groups. But the only 
trouble with that olution is that you wind 

up with two guns and a bill. It ju t didn't 

seem to be the path for me, though as I 
say a lot of people did go tha t way. 

The half dozen companies produ cing the 

commercial Carbine include Universal Fire
arms, Johnston-Tu cker Arms, Plainfield Ma
chine Co., Johnson Arms, and a couple of 
others. U ing either forgings or castings, 
which are then machined, plus a new barrel 

& tock these fella turn out pretty fair 
guns, but I already had one carbine and 

didn't need another, even if it was a hot
shot. 

Another way to go is to wildca t the .30 
cartridge and there are several companies 
doing just this on a commercial basis. This 

make more sense in my book since GI brass 
is plentiful and cheap. Most of the conver
sions are to either .22 or .25 caliber and up 
the muzzle velocity about 1,000 fps. With 

their higher velocitie these are considerably 
better than the .30 Carbine as varmint car
tridges. Though in truth wildcat , many of 

these cartridges are being produced com
mercially by the smaller outfit , but have 

COLE'S SAND BAG CADDIE will 
he lp you carry your ACKU·REST 
rifle rests with case, and will 
k eep your cartridges handy, and 
the cases from wandering off. 
When opened out fiat it. serves 
as a base on which to place the 
rifle rests. It has the front lift 
block built. In, and is drilled for 
20 cartridge wells for standard 
r imless ba.~e. also magnum base 
if desired. When ready to leave 
the CADD rE folds into a compact. 
u nit Jn which the rifle rests may 
be ca1Tled and stored ready f or 
the next shooting session. 

COLE' S ACKU-REST CADDIE 11adc from S 0 L I D OAK for 
rugged e;crvlce and finished in 
cordovan brown. Hinges are of 
SOLID UHASS with brass screws. 
The handle and side bars arc 
made of ALUMINUM. When 
opened it is 30 in. Jong, 71.;2 
in. wide . F'olded it is 153·,a in. 
long, 71/2 in . wide and 83/4 in. 
high. 

COLE'S ACKU-REST LEATHER SAND BAGS 

GIVE "YOU" THAT "ROCK STEADY HOLD" 

P RI CES 
1 SET SAND BAGS (IF-lR ) 

$10. 95 
EACH BAG ONLY (F or R) $ 5.95 
ACKU-H.EST CADDIE only $14 .95 
CADDIE & SET SAND BAGS 

$23.95 
POSTPAI D AJ_,L MAILED 1'08'f 
P1\lO L IMIT 8th POSTAL ZONE 
U.S. Sand hags mnlted without 
sand. N.Y.S. res. include sales 
tax. 

The USE of these LEATH E H. SAND BAG will g ive you SATISFACTI ON NO OTHER CAN E QUAL. T hese RIF LE RES T S 
are designe d to PROVID E a ROCK STEADY H OLD, thereb y promoting MAX I MUM ACCUR ACY. The!>e HESTS MAKE 
the thrill o f SMALLE R GRO UP S yours. T hey are mad e from HE AVY GRADE cowhide G LOVE LEATHE R , sewn with 
stro n g NY LON T HREAD. to g iv e years of SUPERIOR SERVICE . T HIS NEW A?l.'U LATEST DESI GN PROVIDES T HE 
UT MOST HE LP T O P RECI S I ON S H OOTING . For p r ices see above. 

fl:l l 966 WM. H. COLE, SR. P.O. BOX 25 KENNEDY, N.Y. 14747 
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not as yet attracted enough attention to get 

the big boys interested. 
Finally, I got to thinking that with all 

these people doing this with their Carbine8, 

maybe mine was good for omething be ides 
hanging behind the sea t of my pickup . .I 
pulled a bunch of GI bullets, dumped the 
powder out on the pan of my scal e , then 

put the case in my carbine and fired the 
primer. That way I had empty cases to 
tart with, from scra tch. Weighing those 

powder charges gave me a boost. It was ob

vious, r eal-quick, that all the inaccuracy wa ~ 

not due to the gun alone. Powder charges 
varied from light to heavy with nothing 

con istent in any that I measured: A real 
hodgepodge. 

Installing a set of Carbine dies in my three 
sta tion C-H press, I placed my Lyman Hand

book and Speer Manual for ea y viewing 
and settled down to work. I used Sierra 
110 gr. soft pointed bullet . CCI Magnum 
primers, and 4227, 2400, and AL-7 powd e r ~. 

I loaded fi ve with each powder at maxi

mum and five one grain under maximum , 
making a total of thirty cartrid ges to tes t. 

At the range I first tr ied the one grain 
under load , then the maximum loads. At 
50 yards, I rul ed out 4227 quickl y, whil e 

2400 did j ust so-so, bu t AL-7 kept both 
group at less than an inch and a half. T 
loaded ten more with 12.5 grains of AL-7 and 

tried again. One fi ve shot group, at fifty 
yards, wa l1,4 inches and the other l1{? 
inches. Th ese were center to center groups. 

I felt this this was good enough for called 
coyotes, o I took my little Carbine hunting. 

This happe ns to be an unre touched photo of Pach
mayr 's new imported, exclusive d ecoys, manufac
tured of tough, lightwe ight, almost indestructible, 
hand painted pla stic. De coys sit at natural height 
ond size in wate r and will right themse lves whel"I 
making your spread. Natural live action in wind_ 
Available in Blue Wing or Green Wing Teal (10) 
$27.50 Mallard and Pintail (12 ) $32.50 . Waterproof 
bag included. with se ts of ten or twelve. Satisfaction 
a nd decoys guaranteed five years or your money 
refunded. Send for your postpaid $3 .00 sample. 

~~GUN WORKS, INC. 

1220 SOUTH GRAND AVEN UE, LOS A NG ELES, CALIF. 900 15 DEP!· G - tl 
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I killed some coyotes all right, and I killed 

some jackrabbits. I also had ome coyotes 
get up and run off af ter they were hit and 
knocked down. The bullet was simply going 

on through and not opening eno ugh to ex· 
]Jend sufficient energy. I went back to look

ing for a varmint gun. 
A box of .30 caliber Hornady short jack

e t had been moved from one spot to another 
for a couple of years on my loading bench. 
They go t there by way of being tried in 
my .300 H&H but I was never able to get 

them to hoot right. One night, for lack 
of omething better to do I picked them up, 
inserted one in an empty Carbine case 
and thought it looked like a pretty good 

arrangement. In the meantime I had also 
obtained some HllO powder to try in that 

Carbine. I loaded up ten of the Hornady 
short jackets with CCI magnum primers and 
15 grains of HllO powder. Stranger things 
lrnve happened but on the range. at fifty 
yards, I got the ame group a before with 
the 110 gr. ierra soft point and 12.5 
grains of AL-7. In fact, one was only very 
s lightly more than an inch, edge to edge. 

I put together a batch and went to visit 

a fri end, Bernie Dresden, who also had a 
Carbine. He was having the same kind of 

luck I was with coyo tes hit with the soft 
]JOint bullet who wouldn't always stay dead. 
·w e shot those Hornady short jackets through 
a board along side the Sierra soft point and 
a GI ball. It wa fantastic, the difference 
in the size of the exit holes. I go t some bars 
<if P and G oap. The GI ball pierced it, 
l eft a .30 caliber hole, and didn 't even break 
it in half. The llO grain Sierra broke the 

bar up, as can be een in the pictures ac· 
companying this piece. The 100 grai n llorn

ady short jacket practically sha ttered the 
bar. This did it, so far as Bernie and I 

"\Vere concerned. 
It wa n't long before we succeeded in 

getting two coyotes, a bobcat, a javelina, and 

nine jackrabbits. either of us have had 
a single an imal get up that was hit with 

this last load, if it was hit anyplace in the 
che t at distance of ixty-five yards or less. 

The first opportunity I had to use the 
load on an animal was at a called coyote 
.running directly towards me. The bull et 

entered his chest and he collapsed, just 
as dead as any I have ever kill ed with my 
.243 using 40 gra in of 4064 behind a 75 

grain ierra hollow point. That same morn
jng, I shot ano ther called coyote behind the 

s houlder a t thirty-seven step . That coyote 
also dropped in hi tracks, made one feeble 
effort to get up, and was dead before I got 
to him. 
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Bernie Dresden, whom I had given some 

of these loads, dropped a bobcat at slightly 
more than forty yards, with a chest shot. 

According to Bernie, the cat was dead before 
it hit the ground. That one hot sold him 
completely on these bullets. H e lives in deep 
outh Texa . In fact if you get any deeper 

you're in Mexico. He is retired and his 
sole a im in life is to help keep south T exas 

coyotes under control. He tries to go hunting 

at least once a day. He is a very excellent 

caller and has been hunting coyotes ome 
fifteen or eighteen years. He uses a .243 for 

long shots, but in the deep, den e cactus, 
blackbru sh, etc. of south Texas, he has 
found that hi little carbine is real handy 
on th ese clo e called coyotes. Like a lot of 
other people, he hadn't been able to get 
reliabl e kill with the bullets he wa using 

in the carbine. ow, with this Hornady short 
jacket we feel our problem is so lved. 

I don't want anybody to take my word that 
these bullets ahead of 15 grains of HllO 

powd er will kill game for them. If you are 
using a stock Carbine on game, I do think 
you owe it to yourself to give them a try. 
Keep your shots under ixty-five yards so 
your bull et will have a chance to prove it
self. I don't think you will have any coyotes, 

jackrabbits, or javelinas ge t up and run off. 
nl ess you are a good man with a call 

this won't be much u e to you becau e I 
still can't make a .30 Carbine into a 100 
yard plus gun, at least not conscientiously. 

It took more than twenty years but I've 
finally found a place for my stock GI Car

bine and I no longer have to think ~ 
"Sure is cute, but what's it good for?" l.im 

IKSTA TT l\IUZZLE LOADEliS 

This conversion 33" barrel is the 
same match quality as used in the 
Hopkins and Allen muzzle load rs. 
Taper-turned to fit 45-70 and 50-70 
Trapdoor Springfields, each barrel is 
installed with the breech plug, tang 
and nipple--and with each goes an 
original US percussion hammer to 
replace the cartridge hammer with
out any hand fitting. 

This barrel can be fitted to .58 cal
iber muzzle loading Springfields, but 
the barrel is shorter than the stock. 
Also fine for assembling your own 
rifle. The bore is r i f 1 e d with 8 
grooves, 1 turn in 56", 45 caliber, 
blued with sight dovetails already 
cut but no sights are included. Order 
a .435 Dixie mould to fit. 

Ban-el $26.50; Dixie Mould $4.95 

(Add $1 for prepaid p .p delivery) 

EVERY GUN BOOK IN PRINT 
" The Bakor'• Dozen Plan" 

Send SOc for year around bargain mailints 

RAY RILING ARMS BOOKS CO. 
Dept. G, 6844 Gorsten St, Philadelphia 19, Pa. 

s9s .o0 
9 \\>S• 

Sh1>9· wt• 

If you can spare the money to spend, this is the rifle to buy. Competitive 
rifles selling at much more do not have the advanced mechanical design, work
manship, or quality of stock that this grade of the famous Mark U9 has. A 
rifle to be treasured for generations. Choice, dense-grained American walnut 
stock with custom rolled over cheek piece that really stops canting. Black 
streamliner forearm tip with inlaid black and white spacer plate, black tear 
drop shaped pistol grip, black butt plate with inlaid black and white spacer 
plate. Hand checkered forearm and pistol grip. Finest detachable 1 inch sling 
swivels. Actions and barreled actions availible in most popular calibers. 

COMPLETED RIFLES FROM ~88. 00 

$$1 14?\>S• 
sh1>9· w'· 

HERTER'S MODEL PERFECT .22 RIMFIRE AUTOMATIC 

Proven, tempered. All gun steel. Proven automatic action fires as fast as you 
can pull the trigger. Open rear sights adjustable for windage and elevation. 
Fires . 22 rimfire long rifle cartridges fed from a tubular magazine. Receiver 
grooved for all 22 scope mounts. Complete with solid walnut stock. Over all 
length 40Y, inches, barrel length 20 inches. A truly quality rifle for only $31.49 
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BISHOP is the one and only stock· 
maker with 48 years experience and 
knowledge to assure your complete 
satisfaction! Stocks for popular shot· 
guns and rifles . . . exotic woods . .. 
custom extras available in a wide 
range of prices. 
ONLY BISHOP supervises every step 
• . . from careful selection of the fin· 
est American Black Walnut trees 
through processing in our own saw
mill-drying in our own kilns-shap
ing and f inishing by the European 
method in our own factory and shops. 

A BISHOP Stock will improve your 
shooting and the looks of your 
gun! Only BISHOP has the Custom © 
Fitting Chart. 

E. c. BISHOP & SON, INC. 
Post Offi ce Box 7, Warsaw, Mo. 65355, Dept. J31 P 

ODD-0-MATICS 

(Continued from page 37) 

All of this activity, from the very first to the 
pre ent. was nece sary as a prelude to the 
fine quality firearms we enjoy today. If one 

traces the history of the automatic pistol in 
detail, he will find that these guns boast 
con iderably more history than would per· 
hap appear at first glance . 

The diminutive vest or pocket pistol u u
ally has one or more unique design features. 
Some of these are remarkable for their func
tional simplicity and others for the ingenuity 

displayed. While some of these innovations 

I 
were carried over for use in our present-day 
automatic pi tols, many more were discaidecl 

as the wheels of progress rolled on. A col
lection of only tho e guns which am extraor· 
dinary in some re pect could also prove 
quite interesting to the student of firearms 
or of the automatic. The following are a few 
of the pistols one may expect to encounter 

in thi field. 

The Little Tom pi tols in 6.35 mm and 
7.65 mm were produced in Pilsen, Czecho · 
lovakia, around 1908. This gun in 6.35 mm 
has a barrel length of 2'', overall length o ( 

1

4," and a magazine capacity of 6 rounds. It 

was one of the fir t of this type produced to 
utilize the double-action principle. Some of 
these guns also have a unique method of 
inserting the magazine. nlike the majority 
of the ~ma ll automatics, the Little Tom i 

loaded by puohing the magazine clown from 
the top, through the slide opening. while the 
slide i locked to the rear. The magazines of 
this pistol can be easily r ecognized by the 

brass color and the fact that there are no 
finger grip or other protrusions on the 
floorplate. Sometime around 1930, manufac

ture of the Little Tom wa• begun at the 
Wiener Walfenfabrik of Vienna, Austria, 
with only a few minor change•. 

"~~ ~" Stitt 

The Le Franca is Policeman fodel is one 
.25 caliber pi$LOI which is certainly original 

in de ign. It was first manufactured around 
1914 by .l\Ianufacture Francai, e d'Armes et 
Cycles de St. Etienne. France. The gun ha

a barrel length of about 3", overall length of 
slightly more than 6"' and a magazine capac· 
ity of 7 rounds. Thi pistol i blowback-oper

ated and has a stationary hinged barrel 
which tips up to load the fir t round, which 

on some models is carried in a loop on the 
bottom of the floor-plate. A unique safety 
feature of this arm i that when the magaz
ine is wi thdrawn, the barrel automatically 

opens, preventing it from being fired without 
reinsertion of the magazine. The action of 
the trigger being pulled to the rear cocko 
and fires the weapon, in itself a safety fea
ture ince there is no danger of an acciden
tal discharge even when a round i carried 

in the chamber. Thi trigger action is more 
like that of a revolver than an automatic. No 
ex tractor i pro,ided on this gun since the 

expended cartridge are ejected by gas pre -
sure alone. This wa probably one of the 

~afest automatic pistols ever made. In addi
tion to the Policeman ~odd, there were also 
a Pocket Model in 6.35 mm, a 9 mm Brown
ing Long Milit ary .l\Iodel and a 7.65 mm 

5 2 

~~? 
It Used To Be, But Not Any More! 
Not when modern hunters agree that 

today's rifles and ammo must shoot bet

ter than just "respectable" groups to be 

good enough to take afield. Now hunt· 

ers get Target Accuracy and Con· 

trolled Bullet Expansion from SAKO. 
makers of wecision ammunition for rifle 

and pj stol. Test SAKO in your gun 

- Big Game, Varmint or Target - and 

you will see what Real Accuracy can 

be. Buy superb SAKO AMMUNI
TION at your local dealer or have him 

order for you. 

{If you like surprises try some in a 

SAKO RIFLE.) 

fodel. The 1: ili tary or "Army" model i 

most often noted Lo have the cartridge loop 

on the floorplate. 
The 4·.25 mm Lilliput automa tic i consid

erably mailer than the majority of the pint
size autos one will see. It is only 3V~" long, 

weighs a mere 6 ounce and has a magazine 
capacity of 6 rounds. The Lilliput pistoL 
were fir t manufactured in 1920 by Augu l 

Ienz of uh!, Germany, but did no t enjoy 
any great degree of popularity because o( 
the then-current depression and the r elat ive 

impotency of the cartridge. The gun wa, 
introduced to thi country as more of a no
velty than for any useful purpose. It i 
straight blowback-operated and i ex tremely 
well made and nea t appearing. Any neces
sary repairs on the gun can be accompl ished 
with ease due to the fact that removal of the 
right grip expo es all of the operating parts. 
Another Lilliput in caliber .25 ACP was also 

manufactured in 1925. The e guns mak 
excell ent additions to a firearms collec tion. 

The Mod el ] 910 Mauser in 7.65 mm (.32 

ACP) is a favorite with many homeowners 
as a defense arm. It i blowback-operated, 

weigh about 20 ounces and has a barrel 
length of 3 7 / 16". Overall length is about 

6 1 ~" and the magazine capaci ty is 8 rounds. 

Thi pi to! is unusu al in several respects. It 
has three safe ty features, one of which i a 
thumbpiece located on the left side below 

the slide. This safety i released by pressing 
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a button ju t beneath the thmnbpiece. An
other feature is a magazine disconneclor 
localed inside the magazine well. When the 
magazine is withdrawn, this di~connC'clor is 
actuated and prevents firing even i[ there is 
a round in lhe chamber al the lime. Inser
tion of the magazine, whether loaded or not, 
release the slide immediately. H trigger is 
pulled when the slide unexpectedly runs 
home, il is possible that the gun could acci
dentally discharge. The third safety is a pin 
which protrudes through a hole in the rear 
of the slide when the gun is cocked. The 
1934 Pocket Mauser, which is quite sim il ar 
to the 1910 in operation and appearance, 

and the Mauser IISc both have the same 
safety features as the 1910, with the excep
tion of lhe warning indica tor in the rear of 
the slide in the latter gun. 

An interesting feature of the Lignose 
Einhand (One-hand) model, made in Ger
many in the 1930's, is the method of slide 
retraction. ormally, automatic pistols muo;t 

be held in one hand while the other 
draws the slide back to load and cock. 
This operation may be performed on 

the Einhand by using only the trigger 

finger of the hooting hand. Immediately 
ahead of the trigger is another curved trig
ger which is actually a part of the slide. The 
slide is re tracted by extending the trigger 
finger, curling it around the trigger-like 
extension of the slide and pulling to the rear 
as though firing the weapon. lide retraction 
in this manner accomplishes loading and 
cocking in the same way as when the free 
hand is used. While th is arrangement is 
awkward at first, proficiency can be attained 
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in only a short time. An identical arrange
ment will be noted on the Chylewski Vest 
Pocket pistol made in Switzerland; of the 
same caliber and approximate size as the 
Lignose. (This pistol was actually lhe fore
runner of the Lignose.) The feature is also 
prom inent on the Bergmann Pocket Pistol. 

The Liberty .25 automatic, of Spanish 
manufacture, has little to recommend it 
except an elongated 12-shot magazine and a 
very close resemblance to the Colt .25 Auto. 
Barrel length of the Liberty is about 2" and 
overall length is about 4". With the excep
tion of the longer magazine, this gun is 
fa irly typical of most automatics of Spanish 
make. 

The liule 6.35 mm Steyr 1odel 1909 was 
manufactured in Steyr, Austria, under N. 
Pieper's patenL The barrel of the Stcyr is 2" 
in length and tips up for cleaning or for 
single-shot loading. Overall length of the 
WC'apon is 41h" and the magazine capacity is 

6 rounds. Like the Le Francais previously 
mentioned, this gun has no extractor but 
depends on gas pressure for ejection of 
spent cartrid ges. The magazine for this pis
tol has a reversed tail which, when the 
magazine is inserted, is positioned directly 
below the magazine release located on the 
back of the grip. 

"Ugly hut intriguing" best describes the 
Mann 6.35 mm pistol. This gun has a barrel 
length of 1 % ", an overall length of 4" and a 

magazine capacity of 5 rounds. Manufac
tured by Fritz Mann of Suhl, Germany, in 

1920, it was an original design and was not 
copied from Browning's designs as so many 
of the period were. The Mann was only in 

Fine Imported 

THROWING KNIVES 
Throw for fun .or sp?rt. Here are tine Solingen, 
Germany, throwing knives made of hi -carbon steel 
with tempered points for balanced throwing at 
target or small game. Prices include instruction 
sheet for easy learning . All come in leather sheaths. 

A. The Little "Pro Throw," 
7¥2" overall, with rose
wood handle. Single edge 

con be honed $2 35 
for hunting knife • 

B. English pattern throw 
knife with heavy double
edge point, 9" overall, 

h~~~l~e' --·· -· -··--·--·-· $2.85 

postage. 

C. Combination camp 
knife and throw knife with 
4l/2" blade, 31/2" $3 30 
leather handle ..... • 

D. Malayan - type throw 
knife, can also be used 
as skinning knife because 
of single sharp edge and 
bl ood groove. Handle 
wrapped with $3 85 
cowhide band ... H • 

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 

CORRADO CUTLERY 
fine Knives Since 1905 

26 N. Clark St., Dept. G-116, Chicago, Ill. 60602 

When in Chicago visit our edged weapons collection at 
our Twin Knife Stores, 26 N. Clark & 135 S. Wabash. 

Takea 
new look 
at the 
Marlin336 ..• 
(the only deer rifle that 
can stand a hard look) 
Hunters clear across the country 

are taking a new look at Marlin. 

It's the one deer rifle still made 

with machined forgings. And a 

hand-fitted walnut stock. And a 

Micro-Groove® barrel. Marlin 

doesn't fool around with quality 

- Marlin guns are still made the 

traditional way. 

Shooters know quality - that's 

why many people are "suddenly 

discovering" Marlin. 

Straight or pistol grip models -

.30/ 30, .35 or .44 Magnum. Visit 

your gun store today, take a new 

look at the Marlin 336. Write to 

Marlin Firearms Co., Dept 38-11 , 

New Haven, Conn. 06502 for free 

catalog listing all Marlin guns. 

Marlin 336, only $89.95 gun alone. Slightly higher west of Rockies. 
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prod uction for 2 or 3 years, its peculiar 
appearance probably contributing greatly to 

i ts failure. 
Th e 6.35 mm Schmeisser Model 1 was 

produced in 1920 by the C. G. 1-Iaenel 
Wallen und Fahrradfabrik in Suhl, Germa
ny. Hugo Schmiesser was a designer-engi· 
neer at the 1-Iaenel factory and was also 
responsible for the design of everal ma· 
chine pistols. The Model 1 is of the blow. 

Lack type and ha a unique safety feature 
eldom seen on this type of arm. Many auto· 

matic pistol were constructed so that the 
weapon cannot be fired when the magazine 
is withdrawn. In the Model 1, the magazine 

cannot be withdrawn until the safety lever is 

5000 
FIREARMS 

BARGAINS 
Are you a gun troder? Gun collector? Or a re 

you just plain interested in guns? If you are, 

you ' ll profit from reading the bargoin-filled 

t olumns of SHOTGUN NEWS, now pub· 

lished twice each month. It's the leading 

publication for the sale, purchase and trade 

of fi rearms and accessories of all types. 

SHOTGUN NEWS has a ided thousands of 

g un e nthusiasts locate fir earms, both mod· 

e rn and antique - rifles, shotguns, pistols, 

revolvers, scopes, mounts •• . oll at money. 

saving prices. The money you save on the 

purchase of any one of the more thon 5,000 

listi ngs twice a month more than pays your 

subscri ption cost. You can' t afford lo be 

without this unique publication. 

Free trial o ffer l 

Money Back Guarantee . 

As a special introd ucto ry offe r, w e' ll send 

you the next issue of SHOTGUN NEWS free 

of charge with your one year subscription. 

That means you get 25 big issues. What's 

more, if you' re not completely satisfied, just 

tell us. We' ll immediately refu nd your 

money in full and you can keep the iss ues 

you a lready hove. Fair enough? You bell 

Fill in the coupon below and ma il it today! 

THE SHOTGUN NEW S 

Columbus, Nebraska 
G-11 

Yes, send me the next issue of SHOTCUN 
NEWS FREE and start my subscription fo r one 
year. $3 enclosed-lo be refunded if I'm not 
completely satisfied. 

N om e ............... H·-------·---------

Addreu. ·············---··------------- -·- --

City & State ....... ·-····- ---- ---------
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"on," and because it remains in the "on" 
position, the pistol cannot be fired while the 
magazine is out. When the magazine is in· 

serted, the gun still cannot be fired until the 
safety is moved to the "off" position. On 

other automatics, mere insertion of the 
magazine serves to render it r eady for firing. 
The Model 1 also has a pin indicator which 

protrndes from the rear of the slide when 
th e gun is cocked. Barrel length of the Mod· 
el 1 is 2", overall length is 41//' and the 

magazine capacity is 6 rounds. 
The beginning collector of this type of 

weapon will no doubt be amazed at the over· 
wh elming number of .25 auto pistols which 

are practically carbon copies of the Colt. It 
has been estimated, and perhaps conserva
tively, that there are well over 100 small 
pistols which bear more than a passing 
resemblance to the Colt and as many or 

more different models. I t would then appear 
that this particular collecting field is wide 
open to anyone desiring to collect something 
just a little different. As examples, the fol. 
lowing are names found only on those .25 
autos which are co pie of the Colt: 

Apache Destrnyer 
Alkar Dreyse 

Act ion Duo 
Astra "E.A." 
''A utomatic Pistol" "EBAC" 

Aurora Exp res 
Avion " Fiel No. l" 
Benemerita Gecado 
Bergmann Kaba pezial 
Broncho Komm er 
Bufalo Le Sans Pariel 
Bulwark Libia 
]. Cesar MAB 
Colon Martian 
Colonial Marina 

Almost all of the guns listed are of Span· 
ish manufacture, with a few exceptions. The 

Learn how to become a 

GAME WARDEN 
GOV'T HUNTER, FORESTER, WILDLIFE MANAGER 

Exciting job openings now for qualified men who 
love outdoor work. Protect forests and wiJdlile -
arrest violators! Good pay, security, prestige ond 
authority for respected career Conservation Qffj. 

cen. Eosy home-stvdy pion/ Send for FREE Foci 
BOOK, aptitude QU IZ, ond SUBSCRIPTION to 
Conservation magazine. State your age, 

NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL Of CONSERVATION 

Campus Dr., De pt. 4 3 68, Newport , Calif. 9 2660 

'X1 edflJ1 Chamois 
(JJ~ , Cloth Shirt 

Sued e d cotton. 
Looks and feels like 
high grade chamois 
leather. Machin e 
w as habl e and is 
more durable than 
woo l. Mr. B ean 
p ersonally uses this 
shirt on his hunting 
and fishing trips. 
Co l ors: Tan and 
Bright Red. Sizes : 

t• 14Jf to 19. Price 
$6.25 postpaid. 
Send for free sam
p le and Free Cat
alog. 

L. L. Bean, Inc. 
358 Main St., Freeport, M aine 04032 

ll nnting, Pis hi1111 and l'ampiny S11u·ialtilil 

few shown here are only a small percentage 

of the total number available, therefore a 
potential collector shouJd experience no 
difficulty in adding new specimens to a col
lection. 

A word of caution is perhaps appropriate 

at this point. It is not considered wise to 
purchase any of the e gun from which a 
major part is mi ssing due to the fact that 
the majority of the .25 autos currently en· 
countered are no longer manufactured. 

Hence, the possibility of obtaining replace· 
ment parts is slight. It is preferable to buy 
only working specimens if at all possible. 

It would behoove anyone interested in 
starting a collection of this sort to first in
vest in a few books on the subject. While it 
may appear a waste of time and money to 

buy books when one could be building a 
coll ec tion with the same money, the invest· 
ment will pay dividend in saving time and 
trouble. The prepared buyer is seldom 

fooled by an over-anxious seller. Some of the 
better books on the subject arc: "Textbook 
of Automatic Pistols," by R. K. Wilson; 
"Book of Pistols and Revolvers," by W. 1-1. 
B. Sm ith ; "Mauser Rifles and Pistols," by 

W. JI. B. mi th; " mall Arms of the 
World," by W. 1-1. B. Smith, and "Firearms 
Id entifications, Vol. l ," by ]. I-I. Mathews. 

These book can be purchased from a num
ber of sources or may be borrowed from the 
local library. 

A collection of semi-automatic pistols can 
be both a financial inves tment and, at the 
same time. a source of enjoyment in owner· 
ship. So if you 're a new collector and haven't 

yet decided on the exact field in which 

to special ize, consider this category. Look 
them over, research them, and if you decide 
they're wha t you want, good luck and happy 
collecting. The reward are ~ 

practically guaranteed. Lm 
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M-2 and M· 1 CARBINE OWNERS ... 
Illustrated catalogue: Parts and Accessories at 
c:hSC"ount prices. All parts and guns brand new; 
g-tmrantecd 5 fu11 years. M-1 CARBINES. 
$69.95. RECEIVERS. $25.20. BARRELS 6-
groove. $16.05. PARATROOPER STOCKS. $31. 
AIRCOOLED STEEL HANDGUARDS, $3.95. We 
have a ll parts for the M-1 and M · 2 Cnrbincs. 
Write now. 

POWDER H O RN, Dept. Gl 
330 Perrine Ave., Pis cataway, N. J . 

More than a knife 
• •• a friend! 

A Buck Kn ife can skin out three 
deer w it hout honi ng . .. fill et 

dozens of fis h .. . holds an edge 
better t han any knife known 

today. That 's more t han a kn ife 
... it 's a friend! For three 

generations men and boys have 
come to t rust and respect Buck 

Kn ives. Ask your dealer about 
Buck, t he knife t hat is 

g ua rant eed fo r a lifetime! 

Write for FREE a,_ 
"Knife Know-H ow" S:-

~ 

BUCK KNIVES 
6588 Federal Blvd., San Diego, Calif. 92114 
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CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

The founding fathers were thinking primarily of the people's right to 

self-defense when they added the Second Amendment to the Constitu

tion. But these same men were also farmers. Fishermen. And hunters. 

They enjoyed the solitude of the wood and field. The challenge of the 

hunt. The still wonder of nature. They wanted to insure that even this 

right be retained. 

There were those who misused this privilege and responsibility in 

1791, too. Yet this freedom was thought important enough to become 

part of our Bill of Rights. We feel this same right exists today. 

1J~ ® ARCHERY COMPANY 
Rural Route One • Grayling, Michigan • In Canada: Canadian Bear Archery Distributors 
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norma 
Adds More 
Great 

Calibers!' 

••• FOR RIFLES 

.22 Hornet - Varminter's delight is the 
soft-point bullet in 45 grains, as loaded 
by Norma, with MV of 2690 fps. 

I-ii 
.44 Magnum ( Carbine)-Now ••• 
specially engineered for carbine use: 
Norma's famous .44 Magnum! Soft
point flat nose 240 grain bullet in 
barrel-I ubricating, corrosion-preventive 
TRI-CLAD® jacket. MV in 18.5" barrel 
is 1705 fps. 

••. FOR HANDGUNS 

.25 ACP - This full-jacket roun d nose 
fills the bill for the popular pocket 
pistols in this caliber, with a 50-grain 
bullet developing 810 fps at the 
muzzle. 

.32 S&W Long - Norma answers world
wide req uests for a factory load in this 
perennial favor ite with a lead poin t 
round nose of 98 grains, with muzzle 
velocity of 705 fps. 

Get t hes e great new Norma factory 
loads at your favorite Sporting 
Goods Dealer's. 

LOOK TO NORMA for leadershi p 
in the world's most advanced line 
of • P rec ision Bui lets • Unprimed 
Vi rgin Brass Cases • Smokeless 
Powders • Loaded Ammunition 

GET TH E NEW EXPANDED "GUN 
BUG'S GUIDE" - Loaded with 
new ballistics and handloading 
info! Send $ 1.00 to Dept. GM-11 .. ,.,,,._ 
p19e~;s;on 
Div. of Generol Sporting Goods Corp. 

SOUTH LANSING, NEW YORK 

DUELLING PISTOLS 

(Continued from page 43) 

seventh Earl of Cardigan, the man who led 

the Charge of the Light Brigade against the 

Russian guns al Balaclava, wounded Captain 

Harvey Tuckett on Wimbledon Common, 

their duel arising from the fact that Moselle 

wine served to an officer at dinner in the 

11th Hussars mess al Canterbury appeared 

on the table in its black bottle instead of a 

glass decanter, which the Earl deemed a 

necessary element of elitjuette. 

The Duke of Wel.lington, at the age of 61 

and in office as Pi-ime Minister, exchanged 

fire with the Earl of Winchilsea at Battersea 

Fields in the controversy over Roman Catho

lics being allowed to sit in Parliament, act 

as judge and hold other high public office. 

Neither opponent was hurt. The Rev. Bennet 

Allen, graduate of Wadham College, Oxford, 

writer of Modern Chastity or the Agreeable 
Rape and other shilling-a-Lim e pamphlets, 

killed Lloyd Dulany, an American who 

crossed the Atlan Li e Lo def end his brother 

against the parson's defamatory attacks. Sir 

John Jeffcott, a judge in the Colonial Serv

ice, killed Dr. Peter Hennis while home on 

leave at Exeter in a row 'over a certain 

affair connected with a respectable family 

which was broken off'. A jury found the 

judge not guilty of wilful murder and he 

was acquitted. Captain Tollemache of the 

Coldstream Guards exchanged shots with 

Captain Pennington whom he challenged 

because Pennington was writing a sonnet 

which Tollemache 'took up as reAecti~g on 

the wit of his wife, Lady Bridget'. This en

counter developed into swordplay and Toll e

mache was killed. Mr. George Payne, father 

of four children and heir to a fortune of 

£14,000 a year, died in the Red Lion at 

Putney after a duel fought on Wimbledon 

Common with a Mr. Clark from Newcastle

upon-Tyn e, the on of a doctor there. Mr. 

Clark resented an 'unfortunate attachment' 

which Mr. Payne had formed with his sister, 

a friend of Mrs. P ayne and a frequent visitor 

to their home. The Earl of Kingston killed 

Colonel Fitzgerald at Kilworth, Co. Cork, 

after the Colonel had seduced the Earl's 

daughter in England and followed the fami

ly to Ireland with the intention of pursuin g 

the affair further. 

In the list notable duel recorded between 

Englishmen on English soil Fir l Lieutenant 

Henry Charles Moorhead Hawkey of the 

Royal Marines fatally wounded Mr. James 

Alexander Seton, a former captain of the 

11th Hussars. Mr. Seton, who was 26 and 

married, had pressed his attentions on the 

lovely Isabella, Lieutenant Hawkey's wife. 

The two men quarrelled at 11 p.m. after the 

last quadrille of a dance held in the King's 
Rooms, Southsea. Next day they exchanged 

shots. Time, 7 p.m.; date, 20th May, 1845; 

place, Brown Down on tokes Bay, six miles 

from Portsmouth. Lieut. Hawkey ran from 

the duelling ground sho uting "I'm off to 

France." Mr. Seton died from his wound ten 

days later. 

No chronicle of duels would be compl ete 

without mention of a remarkable affair 

fought in baJloons over Paris. A lady was 

the cause of the dispute-a celebrated opera 

dancer known on the stage as ~1ademois e lle 

Tirevit. Mademoiselle was the close friend 

of M. de Granpree until he found her show

ing favour to his rival, 1\1. le Pique. Such 

was the charm of the lady that the two con

tenders for her affections agreed to fight in 

a new and unorthodox way-in balloon , and 

with blunderbusses. 

The balloons were prepared in a field 

adjoining the Tuileries and the two gentle

men, each with a second, climbed into the 

basket of their respecti\'e 'kite'. At 9 a.m. 

the cords were cut and the balloons ascend

ed majestically before a vast crowd of spec

tators. The Annual Register quotes a Paris 

newspaper of 22nd June, 1808, as reporting: 

"A very moderate wind was blowing 

from the nor-nor-west and so far a could 

be judged the balloons kept about 30 

metres from each other. When they 

mounted to a height of about 900 metres 

M. le Pique fired his blunderbuss in

effectually. Almost immediately the fire 

was returned from l\L Granpree and 

penetrated his adversary' balloon, the 

consequence of which was its rapid de

scent and M. le Pique and his second 

were both dashed to pit>ces on a house." 

The victorious M. Granpree descended 

safely about seven miles away and one hopes 

that the beautiful Mademoiselle Tirevit 

hurried out to give him the welcome which 

his originality and firepower deserved. 

Percussion duelling pistols were made in 

three forms: full-stocked to the muzzle and 

carrying a ramrod; half-stocked and carry

ing a ramrod pipe on the under-rib of the 

barrel; and half-stocked without the rib or 

ramrod and leaving the barrel projecting on 

it own. All these pi tols were developed in 

an era which saw peace e tablished between 

the nations thanks to the strength of British 

arms and the final victory over apoleon at 

Waterloo. But peace abroad meant more 
officers and ex-o ffi cers at home. A P'lass of 

'gentlemen' who had held comrni sions in 

the wars, or sa id they had held commissions, 

were now reduced to foraging for a living on 

the frin ges of society and trying their hand 

at cards in gaming clubs which sprang up to 

relieve th em of whatever asse ts th ey had. To 

such characters as these the duel was more 
than an honoured institution. It was an in

strum ent which enabled the sharp-practice 

man to manoeuvre a dupe into the position 

of accepting unfair card play and being 

fleeced, or protesting, and receiving a chal

lenge for ques tioning the honour of a 'gen

tleman'. In and around London especially 

duelling flouri shed in defiance of the capi

tal's first police force set up by Sir Robert 

Peel's Act of 1829. 

A duelling pistol made by John Manton 

about that time has a platinum vent plug 

corre ponding in position to the touch hole 

on Aintlocks. The plug is pierced through its 

centre by a minute hole communicating with 

the powder chamber. This device was de

signed to prevent fouling in the passage 

between nipple and chamber by allowing 
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PERMA-BLUE 
PASTE 
A cold blue formula 
that's effective and 

easy to use 

Casey's Perma Paste Blue is an improved 
concept in gun blueing. The gel-like paste 
is easy to apply right from the tube. 
Spread it on ; 30 seconds later, wipe it off 
and buff lightly with steel wool. No heat
ing or rinsing needed. The result is a 
finish of ferrocic oxide that penetrates 
the meta l pores, producing a rich, black 
color. The whole job takes only 15 min
utes or less. 

Because Perma Paste Blue's action is 
controlled, each coat gives you a pre
dicta ble, uniform depth of color. Makes 
matching easy when you touch-up nicks 
or scratches. 

See your sporting 
goods dealer for 
Perma Paste Blue 
and these other 
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by men who 
know guns 
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.... -

LIQUID PERMA- BLUE 
high qual ity liquid gun 
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SHEATH-drives mois· 
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a nd wraps your gun in 
a lasting, non-greasy 
protective film . 
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lasting synthetic lubri· 
cant that works like bil · 
lions of molecular ball 
bea rings. 
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(Continued from page 56) 

any accumulation of spent powder to be 
blown out by the explosion. 

This form of platinum vent plug was in 
use, particularly on best quality sporting 
guns, right up to 1855 and even later and it 
was regarded as being more important on 
guns than on pistol . It allowed some air to 
escape when the gun was being loaded
thns preventing suction driving back the 
wad throu gh crea tion of a vacuum-and it 
also allowed some air to mix with the 
charge, which was believed to be beneficent. 

The butt of the John Manton pistol has 
decidedly les curve than wa traditional on 
his duell ing weapons of flintlock days. Jn. 
deed, some makers of percussion duelling 
and target pistols came to favour a butt 
which was made almost straight and tilted 
from the stock at an angle of nearly 45 de· 
grees. James Purdey used this style on some 
of the duelling weapons he produced be· 
tween 1840-1845 and another maker who 
favoured it was J ames Beattie at 205 Regent 
Street. It gives an extremely rakish and 
macabre appearance to the pistols, as will be 
seen from the weapon by Purdey shown on 
page 39. This maker's pistols were regarded 
by marksmen as the top of the tops. In a 

skilled hand they would put all their shots 
into a two-inch group at 15 yards. Purdey 
finished his later barrels in a fin e charcoal 

blue, wh ich, comb ined with an ebonized 
finish to the stocks, produced most hand· 
some weapons. 

Charles Moore, the maker in St. J ames's 

Street who produced pellet lock duellers, 
later turned out conventional percussion 

duelling and target weapons and capped the 
butts of ome of his finer pairs with silver 
lion masks. One of these pistol is on page 
39. On the same page is illustrated a duelJ. 
ing weapon made by Isaac Riviere of Oxford 
Street. Riviere enclosed his lock in the tock 
and when the copper cap was splintered by 
the hammer blow fragm ents flying off could 
not hit the eye of the man holding the gun. 

As to prices of percu"sion duelling pistols 
when new, Iessrs. Purdey tell me they old 
a pair of their best in 1829 for £31 10s. 

Messrs. Westley Richards say that in 1839 

they sold a similar pair. cased for £27 10s. 

Westley Richards wa among the makers 
who made pistols with butt traps. The end 
of the butt was hollowed and fitted with a 
snap-shutting lid. In the cavity or 'trap' the 
owner could carry one or two ex tra bullets 

or an emergency supply of percussion caps. 
The butt trap was used sometimes on pistols 
made primarily for target shooting. It was 
also fitted occa ionally on the heavier style 
of pistol designed principally for military 
service but which might just now and again 
be taken to the duelling ground. The 'trap' 
was an ideal extra for the officer who felt 
that one day he mi ght have to fight, literally, 
to the la t round. The last round was there 
in his pi tol and with a flick of the thuma· 
nail he could open the lid of the butt trap 
and ge t it out. 

In Liverpool, J eremiah Patrick's fam ily 
carried his business into the percussion era. 

The last entry for J eremiah in the city 
directory ays he was working at 44 Strand 
Street in the year 1814. In 1816 Edward 
Patrick is listed at that address and in 1821 

The Jru1 
''ALL-AMERICAN'' 

GIFT 
S afe introduction to handling a gun is every boy's 
prerogative and t he safest training possible is 
common sense. World-famous SHERIDAN 

Pneumatic R ifles have been for years the 
logical solution. Also, Father and 

Son target matches a t home, or h u nting afield, 
cr eate a bond rarely broken. 

This practical little small-bore will bring 
the whole family years of pleasurable, 
trouble-free target shooting, pest 

amazing 
" SI LVER STREAK" and 

" BLU E STREAK " shoot a 
ballistically correct Smm. 

control and small gam e hunt· 
ing. A fine air rifle is one of 
the few pvesents and 
memories a b oy 
treasu res a ll 
h is life. 

AMMUNITION (500 rounds 

per box) Each $2 50 

And what the SHERIDAN pumping does for 
young arms and shoulders is alone worth 
the small extra cost. Write for prices and 
details TODAY. 

pellet that has the accuracy, bal
ance and finish of match ammunition. 

SHERIDAN TARGETRAPS 
FOR HOME a nd FIELD 

NtODEL " 22" $1 0 5..Q 
This compact T a r getrap is for casual 
.2 2 a nd pn e uma~ic practice. Armor
plate back ... can be used indoors or 
out. Size 1 O" high, 6 V2" wide, 4" deep. 
Wt. 8'h lbs. T arget s (per 100 )-$1.00 . 

MODEL " 38" $30QQ 

This T argetrap is for larger sizes ... 
. 2 2 rim-fire cartridges up to and in
cluding .3 8 special velo cities and 
ener gies. Size 18" high, 12 1/z" wide, 
11" deep. Wt. 34 lbs. 

I I your dealer cannot su pply you, order ditect 
includina ch eck o r money o rder. Sent prepaid. 

PELLETS 
forPlea.suA 

•• and for P•#ta . S~E~I~~~ PRODUCTS, INC. 
Dept. 466-l • 1234 - 13th Street, Raci ne, Wisconsin 
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Ann Patrick is mentioned as 'Gunsmith, 45 

Strand Street'. Presumably she was J eremi
ah's widow, daughter or niece. The Liver

pool directory lists her fo r the last time in 
1832 with a shop at 10 P ool Lane. 

The family inherited J eremiah's fondness 
and flair for saw-handle pistols and their 
percussion duellers in that style were every 
hit as distinctive as his flintl ocks. Some of 
the percussion weapons made by the firm 

about 1830 have 10-inch barrels which flare 
slightly at the muzzle and have fo ur lines of 
platinum decoration inlaid a t the breech. 
The end of the butt is grooved with j ust a 
suggestion of the Mortimer touch and encir
cled by a narrow ilver band engraved with 
a leaf pattern . The spur projecting from the 
saw-handle butt is grooved righ t to the point 
in Mortimer style to give a longer and 
quicker sighting line. The left-hand end of 
the back action lockplate fits in to a hook on 
the stock. One of these elegant duelling 
weapons of a pair made about 1830- when 
Ann P atrick was in charge of the firm-is 
shown on page 42. The pistol weighs 21h lb. 

exac tl y. The barrel weighs 1 1 b. 10 oz. and is 

o. 40 bore-the Joe Manton style for duell
ing- and i t is a quar ter inch thick at the 

muzzle. These fine pistol are in the collec
tion of Mr. George Grabham. 

In Dublin, William and John Rigby took 
over the firm at No. 24 Suffolk Street on the 
d eath of their fath er, John senior, in 1819. 
He had rounded off his career as Ireland 's 
premier gunmaker by introdu cing in the 
penul timate year of his life the Dama cus 

barrels of mingled iron and steel which his 
sons were to mount on the fin est percus ion 
firearms which their firm- and thus their 
country-produced. 

Another innova tion for which the Ri gby 
firm claimed credit early in the percu sion 
era was a tumbler with three bents or notch
es instead of the usual two so that there are 
three dist inct clicks when the piece is being 
cocked. Besides the cus tomary 'half cock' 

and 'full cock' the hammer can also be posi
tioned with its no e just clear of tl1 e nipple. 
The R igbys claim ed that in this way the 
percussion cap could be prevented from 
falling off the nippl e should the p i, tol or 
gun be roughly handled or jolted- as might 
liappen to a sporting gun when th e owner 
wa hurrying over a fence or jumping a 

ditch. The tumbler witli the three bents fell 
into disuse when percussion caps were even
tually made to fit o tightly on the nipple 

that the ri sk of their being dislodged was 
very slight. 

Yet another fea ture favoured by the R igby 
firm and some of its contemporaries in early 
percussion days was a nut which screwed on 

........................ 
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to a small rounded extension of the 'square' 
or spindle of the tumbler. This nut secured 
the hammer on the 'square' and was popular 
in the 1820s and the first half of the 1830s. 
The Rigbys were still using it in 1843. It 
meant that t11e 'square' did not have to be 
pierced to allow a screw to secure the ham
mer. Therefore tlrn 'square' r emained solid 
and, it was argued, stronger . 

The nut is used with the hammer of tlie 
Rigby pistol shown on page 42 (top righ t) . 
This pistol is one of a pair with serial num
bers 6558 and 6559 on the barrels. The pres

ent Rigby firm traced the numbers in their 

books and tell me tliat the pistols were made 
in 1829, used in a shooting gallery and 
bought by Lord Howth on 3rd March, 1838. 
The shooting gallery was probably Rigby's 
own and one can imagine his lordship prac
tising with the pistol , finding that they 
suited him and striking a shrewd bargain
the weapons having been in use fo r nine 
years. T hey are still in excellent condition 
today. 

The deep engraving on the hammer and 
on t11e back-action lockplate is typical of the 
R igby workmanship. In the back-action lock 

the mainspring is placed behind instead of 
in front of the hammer and exerci es an 
upward pull instead of downward pressure 
on the tumbler. The Rigby brothers cla imed 
that they were us ing this type of lock before 
most of the English gunm akers. The barrel 
of the p istol illustrated is browned Damas
cus, o. 32 bore and 8%, inche long. Coll ec

tors now would regard the weapon as one 
made for target shoo ting ra ther than d uell
ing. But the contemporary Rigby records 
describe the pistol and its companion in the 
pair as 'best du elling pis tols' . 

A still fin er pistol by Rigby made in full
blooded duelling style is in the bottom posi
tion on page 42. This i one of a pair of 
saw-handle pistols with back-action locks. 
Th ey measure 13% inches from the muzzle to 

tlrn tip of the boldly designed spur which 
extends backwards in line with the barrel. 
Each pistol weighs I lb. 14 oz. and each 
barrel alone weighs exactly I lb. The fore 
ends of the stocks are capped with steel, a 
change from the more fam iliar horn or sil
ver. and the Damascus barrels were bur
nished bright after th e acid e tching process. 
They were made in 1843, the exact year 
being found once again by means of the 
serial number on the barrels. Taking this 
pair of pistols in conjunction with the silver
mounted Rigby flintlo cks of 1788 described 
earlier in the td t we have the fairly early 
and the very late product which the Rigby 
famil y contributed to the art ~ 

of duelling. '--

FREE CATALOG 

"Quick-Draw" Holsters 

e CUSTOM MADE 

e THE BEST 

SINCE 1897 

S. 0. MYRES SADDLE CO. 
P. O. BOX 9776 

EL. PASO, TEXAS ZIP CODE 79988 

r;; ....... :: •. /. ' 
1-"""" 

. I 
NEW 1966 CATALOG 
SPORTSMAN EDITION 
Sportsmen, shooters , camp
er s, hunters and every out
d oor sman will find some· 
Ui lng new and cxc ilmg In 
our m a mmo th ' 66 112 page 
catalog. F ea t ured l s t he 
world 's LAUGE ST sc lcc Uon 
of AMMUNITI ON & COLLE C
TORS CARTRID GE S. Bigger 
and Bb"TTER than e ver. Price 
51 .00. 

'u' ~~ - l 
I ----r-----------------------riivfl 
I for '66 I 
I ARMY MODEL 60 I 
I PERCUSSION REVOLVER I 
I in .36 a n d .44 caliber- At last , I 
I quali ty a t a p r ice e veryone ca n I 
I affo rd . Each gu n is comple te w i th I 

l ______ j,~~ ~~{~~ ~n~~.::~ ~ : - ~ ~ :...I 

One o f the m ost prized item s of tho 
gun collection fra tern ity. Au lhe ntically 
rcprocluced to the v e ry minutest deta il . 
A big 151;2" o v e r-all Ie n i:th, ,44 cali

ber with rifled s te el b lued b a rre ls a nd a color 
case har dened lock e nhanced by lig ht eni:raving. 

~~ ~ -52~~~ --- --- -- - - ----------

CIVILIAN MODEL 
.36 CALIBER NAVY 

T h e standa rd s idearm of most fron tiers. 
m e n . Au t henU cally repr oduced wit h 
origi n a l cylinder e n g r a v t n g , silver 
pla ted s trau & triner guard . Price 

--- - --1~~~~ - -- - -------- ---- -

H istory c lo8ed a grand and g lor ious page with 
the Zouave rifle , It Is con s idered b y many as one 
of t he most t horoughly perfected and most ac
cu rate m i litary percussion r ifles ever p rodm:ed. 
Featu1·ed arc a fi ne walnu t. stock , precision rifled 
ord na nce stee l ba r re l , case hardened lock, e legant 
b r ass fittings ;:ind patch box. P rice $ 75 .00. 

~~'!_B!_~E - ~L ~ ~ ~ ~_!.~_!!:_E _ ~ - T~_! _!~ ~F:._~!_:=.: 

DISPLAY CASES 
M a d e fo r both Colt a n d 
Rem ington m ode ls. Beau
tlf uJ ly lined , they contain 
compartments fo r all ac
cessories and rep resen t 
the added touch to eom
p lete your set. S i ngle, 
$ 10. 0 0 . 

------------ -POWDERFtAsKs ___ _ 
Exact copies of .44 cal . 
Uemlngton or . 36 cal . 
Col t; designed to U1row 
p roper c narge for l'al.·h 

b ~ ~~~- fltftc:fJ~~r $~bo w!~ ~ 
ZOUAVE RI FLE PO WDER 
F LASK : A faithful l'CJ)l'O· 

d uctton of the Civil War 
Peace F lask. $ 1 2 . S O ea. 
BULLET MOULDS _ __ _ 

Exact copy of original 
mou lds fo r both A rmy & 
N avy Revolvers. C a s t s 
rou nd & conical hu ilcts -
brass J.xxly with. iron spru 
cutter. $ 1 0.00. 

AMMO 
pe r 100 

. 22 CB CAPS • , •• • , • . .• . •• ••• •• •• • • . $ 1 .10 

. :.!2 LONG R IFLE . • . . . . • • . • • . • • • • • • • 1 .20 

. 223 ............. . ••... •• •••• .• ••• 1 2 .00 
DUTCH Mann l icher 6.5 mm • • • • • • • • • • • 6. 0 0 
SWEDIS H 0.5 x 55 mm • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6.00 
6.5 mn1 Italian , .••. . ..•..• • ••• • , • • 6 .00 
6.5 x 54 Mann licher . , . • • . • • • • • • • • • 7 . 5 0 
7 x 57 min !i.lauscr . . • . • . • . • . • • . • • • • • S . 5 0 
7 .35 1nn1 Ita lian . . • . . . . . . • • • • . • . • • • 5 .00 
7 .63 mm Mauser & Tokarev Pistol , • • • • • s.so 
7 .65 mm Mannlkhcr Pistol . . . • . • . • • • 4.00 
7 .62 R USSIAN Rifle . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . • • 7 .SO 
7 .65 mm AH.GF.NTI NE Mauser •. •. • , • • S . 50 
30·4 0 KRAG sof t l>Oint .... . .•••••• , • 1 5 . 00 
.308 BALL . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • 1 0.00 
30 Cai. CAR RINE (S. P . Ilu n tlng) • • . • • • 8.SO 
30-06 Spri ngfield (n o n -corrosive) • • • . • . • 7 .so 
303 BlUT I S ll (n on·corrosive) . • • . • • • • • • 6.00 
7 .62 N AG ANT HE VOLVl'_;lt .•.•• , • • • • • . 1 5.00 
8 mm MAUSE n . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • • 6.00 
9 mm LUG ER (non·cor rostve) . • • • . • . . . • 5.00 
9 mm BA YARD BERGMAN . . . • • . • . • . • . 5.00 
9 mm MAUS E R l' I STOL ....•••.• • .•• 1 5.00 
10. 4 nun ITA LI AN REVO LVER . , •.•.•. 1 5 .00 
7 .5 S \VIS<;; •• • •.••.•••••.•••••• • •••• 1 5.00 
.320 & .380 center-fire continental 

revo lver a 1nmo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 8 .00 
1 2 ga . s h otshcll , 0 & 7th shot, h u nting 

loads . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • 8.00 

\:/) _, 

~ CIVIL WAR CAVALRY SABERS 
Sel'vlcc Armament h as discovered a small quantity 
of Clvll \ Var b lades and mounts. To assemble 
these magnificent hladcs and mountings into 
swords, we on ly had to replace the leather bound 
wood ~rips. Tl•e brass mountinj?s and b la d es arc 
a ll genuine originals. Onl y $20.00. Two for 
$37 . 50. 

Minimum ammo orde r $5.00? All ammunition 
shipped Railway Express . Shipping Charges col· 
lect. Other items shipped Parcel Post. 

FIREARMS BUYERS A FFIDAVIT MUST 
A CCOMPANY ALL ORDERS FOR G UNS 

VISIT OUR NEW, M ODERN RETAIL STORE 

~~ service armament co. 
~··~ 689-G Bergen Blvd .• Ridgefield. N. J. 
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:!l»EALERS-GUNSMITHS 
FIREARMS - ALL MODELS 

Ge t everythi ng you want NOW. Shot, Wads, 
Powder, Primers, Bullets, Loading Tools, etc. 
Our stocks are most complete. 

• WINCHESTER • REM INGTON 
• HI-STANDARD • SAVAGE 
• RUGER 
• S&W • DALY 

• REDFIELD 
• R.C.B.S. 

• PACIFIC • CH • W EAVER 
• SAKO • FN • FIN NBEAR 

Ammunit ion 

REMINGTON - WESTERN - NORMA 
Same Da y De livery 

BOLT HANDLES Unpolished $1.25, Pol ished $2.50, 
Knurled $3.00. We weld to your bo l t body and 
polish $8.00, w/knurled handle $10.001 or alter 
your bolt for low scope $6.50. Jewel oolt $6.50 
extra. Buehler Safety $7 .25. Mark II $5.65. One 
day service. 

FREE CATA LOG-Discount sheet 0 NL Y to es
t a blished dealers a nd sporting goods stores-we 
will not honor post ca rd or rubber stamp 
request s! Phone 229-2101. (Code 715) 

99% Orders Shipped Same Day Received. 

BADGER SHOOTERS SUPPLY 
Lew Bulgrin, Owner. OWEN, WIS . . 54460 

Serving Sportsmen 31 Years 

Nydar makes accurate 

shooting so easy it's 

almost unbelievable 

Br ing you r gu n up , there 's t he b ulls

e ye. W ith both e yes o p e n, it 's tra ck, 

b ong! Anot her h it. N o nee d for con 

siste nt chee king or corre ct ions fo r cont. 

mounts to fit all 

types of shotguns 

one sight serves all 

your shotguns 
lllJllRll 

NYDAR SIGHT 

( Continited from page 35) 

apparently does not affect the sight's or the 

base's zero, and even removing the sight 
between shots did not alter the point of 
impact in my tests. 

In compar ison tes ts with scoped and un
scoped rifles, I found that the Nydar 
equipped gun gave a quicker sigh t pi cture 

th an a gun with a 4: power scope. Getting 
th e sight picture clearly with an iron sighted 
Model 94 was perhaps a fraction fas ter th an 
with the same gun topped with the Nydar 

sight. Over the years I have taught a n um
ber of novices how to handle a r ifl e and the 
greatest obstacle to good shooting by these 
beginners has always been the t endency to 
squeeze the non-mas ter eye shut when the 
gun is mo unted. The ydar Gunsight very 
definitely encourages the shooter to keep 
both eyes open, and this, to my mind, is a 
decided advantage. Though th e ydar sight 
is not for those 400 yard, cross canyon shots, 

it can be a real boon to brush country hunt

er s. Again, the single plane sighting and 

the almost luminous r eticle are advantages 

too r eal to be overlooked. 
The Nelsons are now planning to make 

bases for most domestic rifles, and the bases 
fo r the majority of domes tic shotguns are 
currently in stock. Prototype bases fo r var

ious r evolvers are being made now. Shotgun 

Nothing else like it available 

The optical p rinci pl es o f a eria l gu nn e ry in o 

sight fo r shotg uns. As you loo k a t the targ e t, 

you see a b ullseye tha t a ppe a rs ta be on 

the targ e t itself. Move y.ou r he ad (but not the 

gu n) an d the b ul lseye stays rig ht on ta rge t. 

Move the gun , and th e b ullseye move s to 

exa ctly w here you r s hot w il l go . O ute r ring 

serves a s " range find e r" and a g uide for 
p ro per le ad ing o f moving ta rgets ••• rea l 

g om e o r flyi ng cloy p ig e o ns. Rifl e-li ke a c

cu ra cy for slu g ~ . Begin ners learn to shoot 

i n mi nutes , mak es experts out of overage 

shooters. · 

Versatile, rugged, dependable 
Precisio n made fo r ac cura cy, buil t to take 

bumps and lic ks of fi el d use . Nydor guaran

tee covers p urc hose price PLUS ins tallat ion. 

You mus t be sat is fi e d . 

":1-r:::J~~ illustrated 
7 1'.t:;,t:;, brochure 

Exp la ins ho w sight wo rks, it's use, prices, 

mo unt ing , e tc. 

DEALER INQUIRIES 
INVITED . 

wri te on your leJte rh e ad 

bases must be mounted eith er by tl1e factor y 

or by a competent gunsmith since shotguns 
are not normally drilled and tapped. T he 

rifle bases, however, once they become avail
able, can be installed by anyone who can 
manipulate a screwdriver and read sighting

in directions. Adjustments for windage and 
elevation are located in the bases, and the 

Nydar sight is simply slipped onto the base 
and fas lened with one large screw. 

Al Nelson is the first to admit that the 

ydar sight go t a black eye some 18 years 
ago when the first production models began 

to leak and the lens coatings began to wear 
off. But this was a long time ago and today's 
Nydar sight, though basically of the same 
design as in 1948, is a lot better and more 
versatile. Actually the lens coatings on the 
1948 Nydars were the best available at that 
time, and since then optical coatings have 
improved vastly. o longer do the Nydar 

lenses leak or peal, and the lenses you find 
in today's NydaT sights are a far cry from 
those of the early postwar years. (Swain 
Nelson will r eplace any lens for only 5.00) 
The lens coa ting has been improved and the 

image is now some 50 per cent brighter. The 
en tire system is now completely wa terproof 

and there is a streamlined base in the 
works. This new base gives extra strength to 
the refl ector lens housing, even though com
pany records indica te tJiat accidental break

age of the housing is extremely rare. 
Another pro bl em, and one which is not 

exclusive to the Nydar sight, is the disap
pearance of the reticle when sighting into a 
bright background, such as the sun or a 
snowbank. To some ex tent, sigh ting into the 
sun is difficult with any kind of sight and 

the Nydar should not be greatly fa ulted if it 
still has the tendency to fade ou t when used 
against a brigh t background. T o overcome 
this problem, Al Nelson is developing a 

polarizing system which seems to be the 
answer. I h ave tested a prototype model and 
suffice to say that I have high hopes of ge t· 

ting one of tl1e first production models when 
they are available. 

I also tes ted several new reticle designs 
which might eventually replace the dot and 
circle arrangement. There is a somewhat 

modified Maltese cross which would be the 
one which I would select fo r handgun use 

and possibly for use on a rifle. But for the 
shotgun, I think I'd stick to the dot and 

circle-it's stood the test of time and the 
range findin g qualities seem to help in the 

estimation of lead. 

Put o mo unt on e a ch gun . 

Transfe r sigh t; one thumb scre w 

does it. No ad jus ting. Mount 

SWAIN NELSON COMPANY 
I 

Since a Nydar base retails for only 6.75 
and the complete ydar Gunsight with one 
base retails for one nickel less than 20 
bucks, anyone can easily equip more than 
one gun with the Nydar sight and shift the 
sight between guns by simply loosening and 
tightening one screw. The Nydar Gunsights 

are unconditionally guaranteed and this 
guarantee even holds for the ol d units which 

were sold back in the late fort ies and fifties. 
However that guarant ee doesn't cover not 
busting 25x25 and crying towels are not 

included- those you11 have to 
holds accuracy. A " must' " fo r 

slug guns. 

box 45-B 116, Glenview, Ill. 60025 

supply your elf. 
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NRA MEMBERSHIP Department: 
Enter my subscription to THE AMERICAN RIFLEMAN. 

enroll me as an NRA Member and send my three 

marksmanshiy anuals. • 

Name ~J1 lj{~ D. .SA>)H 
t 

Address /Oft/ £/)SL gJl:I 57"££J:£T 

City, State (}A/!lrlt)/ CALI;:' Zipql?k-0 

3 
TOP NRA 
SHOOTERS' 
MANUALS 

D $5.00 enclosed / ~ Bill Me 

"Confirming appUcation and details w~ also be sent. 

603-11 /' / 

NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION 
Rifle Pistol Shotgun 1600 Rhode Island Avenue • Washington, D. C. 20036 

If You Like lo Bani or Shoot 
... You Belong in the NRA 

-4££ :Jfie3e Benefit3 /or Onf';f $5 ·00 

..,. HUNTING SERVICE. NRA Hunter Bulletins 
and American Rifieman articles cover game avail
ability, shooting preserves, gun and game laws. 
NRA Hunter Awards are issued for deer, antelope, 
elk, big horn sheep, bear and moose. Marksman
ship improvement programs are conducted by NRA 
affiliated clubs-, including a nationwide "Sighting
in-Day" as a public service to hunters. 

.... FIREARMS INFORMATION SERVICE. Quali
fied men give practical answers to queries related 
to guns and shooting. Plans for shooting ranges 
are also available to members and member clubs. 

Ill- RECREATIONAL SHOOTING SERVICE. 
Matches and leagues are provided, using .22 caliber 
and high power rifles, shotguns and all calibers 
of pistols. Competition continues through state, 
national and international tournaments. A Classi
fication system insures equal opportunities for win
ning awards. Qualification courses, fun matches, 
plinking courses and informal shooting games ,are 
provided the year around. 

111- GOVERNMENT EQUIPMENT SALES. NRA 
members are eligible to purchase from the Army, 
such firearms as are declared surplus from time 
to time. Spare parts and targets are also available. 

,.. FIREARMS LEGISLATIVE SERVICE. NRA 
members receive monthly gun legislation informa
tion through the American Rifieman. Bills requir
ing emergency action are reported to members con
cerned through special bulletins. 

Ill- YOU CAN BE PROUD TO BELONG. NRA is 
the largest, oldest organization of sportsmen de
voted to preserving your right to keep and use 
firearms for lawful purposes. More than 7 40,000 
hunters and shooters enjoy NRA's many benefits. 
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T HIS FAMOUS MAGAZINE, 
THE AMERICA N RIFLEMAN 

The world of guns and 
shooting is thoroughly 
covered in NRA's maga
zine-The American Rifle
man. Readers keep abreast 
of shooting and hunting 
activities, relive firearms 
history, learn the practi
cal use of guns-how to 
buy, shoot, and care for 
them-and where and how 
to hunt for maximum en
joyment. Ammunition, re
loading equipment and 
methods, amateur gun
smithing, shooting pro
grams and gun legislation 
are subjects fully pre
sented on a continuing 
basis. 

The Rif1,em a11 comes t o you each month a s one of youi
NR A m embership ser vices. 

These P opular NRA Services, t oo! 

• Low cost gun and personal accident insurance. 

• Use of NRA's Book Service which makes available 
reasonably pri'ced books, manuals and other items 
of general interest to gun enthusiasts. 

• Opportunity to qualify as an NRA Certified Rifle, 
Pistol or Hunter-Safety Instructor. 

• Free home range plans and other useful printed 
materials on specialized subjects. 

• Introductions to NRA-affiliated clubs in your area 
-or help in organizing your own club. 

• Invitations to NRA's Annual Meetings, Banquets, 
Firearms Exhibits and National Matches. 

• Complete set of credentials, including your own 
membership card and decal emblem for your car
plus a bonus for promptness. 
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AS OTHERS SEE US 

(Continued from page 47) 

comb, to fire across our bodies with toes 
pointing perhaps 40 degrees lo the right of 

the line of fire, and get our weight well for
ward on the left (for the right-hander) foot. 

The Engli h gunner, on the other hand, 

quares around more to face his target, tends 
to keep his head more erect and to brinp; 

the gun to hi face rather than his cheek 
to the comb, and to distribute his weight 

more evenly between his two feet. Thus, the 
American will require a longer buttstock, 

lower comb, and less ca t-off than his 
Engli h cousin. It is my impression that the 

English gun-fitters have a slight tendency 

10 overlook the e difference , and to fit an 
merican in uch a way that he may need 

10 alter hi hooting slightly to accomo-
date himself to the gun. 

In all fairness, a very good case can be 

made for the English style of hoo ting. You 
can try it in your living room. Pick up your 

favorite shotgun and as ume your usual 

Lance, feet well apart and toes at a wide 
angle away from the target. Then "lock up" 

your upper body-head, shoulders, arms, and 
gun-and image a bird tracking fast and 

level to your left. You can swing on this bird 
without difficulty, with your weight on the 

forward foot as it should he. 

ow return to center and imagine the 

ame bird tracking fast and level to your 

right (all this assumes a right-handed shoot
er; lefties should reverse the procedure). 

You will find that as you swing to the right, 

maintaining proper relationship of eyes, 

body and gun, your muzzle will inevitably 

track downward. To avoid this, you'll have 

to shift some weight back onto the right foot, 
and swinging from the hips will he almost 
impossible. 

ow try it the English way. It will feel 
awkward if you're an experienced shotgun

ner, hut face around more toward the front, 
with your shou Ider almost squared to the 

line of fire, your feet no more than 12 inches 

apart, and your weight almost equally dis
tributed. ow, as you track the imaginary 

bird to the left, shift weight to the left foot, 
lifting the r ight heel clear of the floor if 

necessary. As you swing to the right, re
verse the procedure, hifting weight to the 

right foot and lifting the left heel. You'll 

discover that your hips remain free to pivot 
in either direction, and that there is no 

tendency to drag the muzzle downward as 

you track around to your right. 

Differences in the ways in which the 
American and English styles developed are 

probably due to the differences in game birds 

and shooting in the two countries. The Eng

lish are almost certainly the world's best 

shots on high, incoming birds, whereas, 
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much of our upland gunning is on birds 

going away and rising sharply. usually be

ginning at a point indicated by a bird dog. 
They have nothing over there which quite 

duplicates our quail hunting, and certainly 

nothing like our wild turkey. The English 
shooter is long on form, emphasizes close. 
quick pointing, and i_ content with open 

chokes and light loads. Much of our shoot
ing-on quail, woodcock, snipe, and rulTed 

grouse-call for fast gun-handling at short 
range, frequently in heavy cover. The dog 

has hown us where the bird will come from 

and we have time to get set. In contrast to 
the form which prepares us for such shots, 
the English coaches emphasize a stance 

which allow for the unexpected, a shot at 
any azimuth or elevation. 

The English preference for light loads is 

another factor in the matter of cast-olT in a 
gunstock. Cast-off tends to increase recoil 

sensation in the cheek area, alt110ugh a well
fitted gun reduces overall recoil sensations. 
The American who intend to shoot magnum 

ammo in his fine Engli~h double, or who 
plans to pound away all day at traps, should 

bring this to the attention of his gun-fitter. 

A major difference in U.S. and British 

pref ercnces in shotgun stocks lies in the 
areas of forearms and grips. We like the 

beavertail styles, possibly because we tend 

to bend the left elbow more, to grip the gun 
closer to its balance-point. The Britisher 
like to keep his left elbow almost straight. 

and he actually grips the barrels of a double 

rather than the forearm. When the shooting 
is hot and heavy, he wears a hooting glove 

on hi left hand, or has a hand-guard in

stalled on the gun to protect hi fingers from 
the hot barrels. 

Americans are in the habit of seeing p is
tol-grips on their shotguns, while on the 

other side of the Atlantic they like a 
straight grip. 

We colonials also seem to de ire the single 
trigger, selective or not, even though tl1is 

optional feature will add more than 200 to 
the co t of a best-grade London gun. Euro

peans are perfectly satisfied with double 
triggers. orman Clarke feels that this i 

largely a matter of fa~hion and that it
like many other American preferences
ari es from our familiarity with the single
barrcled repeater shotgun. 

Engli hmen, quite frankly, regard our 

pump and semi-autos with disdain (as 

do many Americans, for that matter, who 

have become familiar with a fine double) . 

Even the working man in Great Britain, 
who never even dreams of owning a Purdey, 

shoots a side-by-side double. Ile buys a 
Webley & Scott, a Holland & Holland box
lock gun, or perhaps a u ed be t-grade gun 

-and he has it fitted to him. Today the 

panish, Italian, Belgian, and French manu

facturers are gaining a definite foothold in 
mcrrie olde England, selling copies of the 

gun mechanisms designed by such men as 
Anson, Deeley, Greener, Purdey, and Wood

ward to the countrymen of these immortals. 
It's a left-handed sort of compliment, but 

tlrn cagey foreigner are carrying coals to 

ewca tie and making a nice profit at it! 

These guns, as well as the superb "best" 
guns of London show up at the shooting 

schools. Holland's orthwood school, some 
60 acres of rolling pasture broken by hedges 
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and woodland plots, offers clay-target shoot
ing which can duplicate any conceivable 

shot a man might be offered by game in the 
field. 

On a student's fir t visit, h e is allowed to 
"plate" (pattern ) hi gun to check fit and 

stance. The normal course consists of six 
one-hour lessons, during wh ich the visitor 

has the exclusive attention of one of the 
profes ional coaches. The fee for this is 13 
Pounds terling, or about 36.40 . . . surely 
one of the greatest shooting bargains in the 

world. Of course, the student must pay for 
any ammunition and clay-targets actually 

expended, and he will shoot aproximately 
100 targets per visit. Engli h clays are less 

expensive than ours, but their ammunition 
costs considerable more. 

Much emphasi is placed upon gun safety 

and gun manners, especially with beginners. 
It is interesting to note. however, that many 

of the world 's es tablished great shooters 
come to Northwood to brush up, o to peak, 
or to get professional help in breaking a 
"slu mp." Any erious American shotgunner 

who find s himself in London should regard 

a vi it to orthwood or one of the other 
~c hool ( Purdey maintains one) as an e . 

sential part of his itinerary. 

P erhaps the most surprising single thing 

taught by orman Clarke involves the hand
ling of a gu n while attempting a quick sec
ond shot-a '·left and right" with a doubl e 

gun. He advocate that the butt of the gun 
be dropped away from the houlcler after 
the first shot has been fired and re-cheeked 

for the second round. This is a very slight 
movement, covered up by recoil-recovery o 
that it would be difficu lt for an alert ob erver 
Lo spot. The butt moves hardl y more than 

an inch or two. The theory is that recoil 
drives the butt out of position on the 

:-houlder. It slips lower as a result of muz- 1 
zle-j ump, and it then becomes necessary for 

the guner to follow it down, so Lo peak, 
with his cheek for a second shot. This gets 

his head out of pm•ition and his eye lower 
rplative lo the breech of the gu n-and make 
him und ershoot. 

Clarke urges his students to take the gun 
away from the shoulder during the moment 
required to reco\er from reco il, and re
cheek it and fire the -econd barrel the in
stant the gun lines up. Throughout the pro

cedure, the shooter's eyes hould be track
ing the target. It seem' an odd idea to us, 

hut it makes sen'e really, and I'm going to 
give it a try on skeet doubles. 

obody has yet learned all there is to 
know about wing>hooting, including our ex

pert Briti"h friends, but they were building 
magnificent shotguns since we were still 

fighting Indians, and shoot ing those gun in 

a style that matched their quality. We need 
not slavishly imitate the British in shotgun

ning, but even the best of u may benefit 
from seeing our,elves through the eyes of 

such men as Clarke, Lyell, ~ 

and Lawrence. ~ 
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Capacity: 6 cartridges, magazine holds 5. Length : 431/i ", Barrel S 4 4 9 5 
24". Wgt. 81/2 lbs. Military Blue Finish . New Condition. 

Retail 
WEAVER Scope K 2.5 or K 3 .. _ $37.50 
WEAVER Scope K 4 ... ---·-oooo•oo·- 45.00 
WEAVER Scope K 6 ................... _, __ 4B.50 
WEAVER Scope K B or K 10 .... -- 59.50 
WEAVER Scope V 7 , ____ ,, ___ 62 .50 
WEAVER Scope V 9 ... _ __ ........... _ .. , 69.50 
WEAVER Scope V 22... . ... . . . . .. 14 .95 
WEAVER TOP OR SIOE MOUNTS .. 9.75 

LEUPOLD Scope Yari -X 3X to 9X .. B9. 50 
LEUPOLD Scope Xari -X 2X to 7X 79 .50 
LEUPOLD Scope MB 4X ....... _ .. - ... - .... 59 .50 
LEUPOLD Scope MB 3X ............................ 59. 50 
LEUPOLD Scope MB 2X. ........ - .. -... 39. 50 

REDFIELD Scope 3X to 9X ...... -- 99 .95 
REDFIELD Scope 2X to 7X .... _. 94.95 
REDFIELD Scope Master 2'.4X ·-·-· 49 .95 
REDFIELD Scope Master 4X .......... 59.95 
REDFIELD Scope Master -6X :. 79 .95 
REDFIELD Scope Master 12X .. 99.95 
REDFIELD Jr. Mounts W /Folding 

Peep Sight 22 .90 
REDFIELD New Swing Over Mount 14 .95 

BUSHNELL SCOPES 
SCOPECHIEF 11 3X to 9X ...... _ ... 99.50 
SCOPECHIEF 11 21;,x to BX .... _._ 94.50 
SCOPECHIEF 11 2',4X ........ ·-···-.. ·-· 49.50 
SCOPECHIEF 11 4X ·-.. ·-·-- 59.50 
SCOPECH I EF 11 6X ....... _ ....... -... 69 . 50 
SCOPECHIEF 11 .22 4X .. -· 14.95 
SCOPECHIEF 11 .22 3X to BX ... _, 19 .95 
BANNER 3X to 9X ·-------.. --- 49.50 
BANNER 4X ......... _ ... _ ............ _ , ___ .,_ 37.50 

BANNER 6X .... - .. ·---------.... - 39.50 
BANNER 21;,x ..... -···--·--.... 29.50 
PHANTOM Scope 1.3X _, ___ 24 .50 

PHANTOM Scope 2.5X - .. ·-·- 34.50 

BUSHNELL New Universal 
Mount l " ............ - ... 14.95 

BUSHNELL Spacemaster Spotting 
Scope -·--- 95 .00 

BUSHNELL Sentry Spotting 
Scope ... __ 54.50 

BUSHNELL Custom Binoculars 
7 x 35 .. ... . .,,. ___ 9B.50 

BUSHNELL Custom Binoculars 
6 X 25 Compacts 64.50 

BUSHNELL Panoramic Rangemaster 
7 X 35 W.A . ...... _______ .135.00 

Bausch & Lomb Balvar B ____ 99.95 

Balscope lOX , ..... - ·-·- -·-- 9.95 
B & l Ray Ban Shooting 

Glasses ... - ... - .. -·----- 18.95 

Swift Telemaster Spotting 
Scope ... _ .. _ ___ l 35. 00 

Swift B21 Spotting Scope 
w/5 Eyepieces ................. - .... - ....... 96 .00 

NOTE: Please Add Postage to All Orders. 

Special 
$23.25 

27.75 
30.25 
37 .25 
41.65 
46.35 
10.45 
7.95 

62.50 
55.65 
40.50 
40.50 
26.95 

6B.50 
63.95 
32.50 
3B.50 
51.75 
69.95 

15.27 
9.97 

63 .95 
59 .95 
32 .50 
39 .67 
46.33 
10.95 
14.95 
24.95 
19.95 
21.50 
15.95 
17.50 
24.50 

11.25 

63.95 

37.95 

68.50 

48.70 

91.50 

64.75 
6.95 

13.25 

74.50 

51.95 

LYMAN RELOADING EQUIPMENT 
Retail 

SPART PRESS ..... ---·--··-- - .$29.50 
Spar T Set Complete 1 Cat. _ _ 49 .95 
Spartan Press .................... _ _ 13.50 
Spartan Set Complete 1 Cal ..... _ 31.50 
AA Standard 3 Die Pistol Set ........... 13 .50 
AA De luxe 2 Die Rifle Set·- 13.50 
AA De luxe 3 Die Pistol Set._. 21.00 
310 Tool Complete ,, _ ___ 16.50 
Mould Master Furnace __ __ - -- 44.50 
Easy Shotshell loader .... ___ ,, __ ,, .. 44 . 50 

M5 SCALE _ ....................... - - .. --.--.. 19.50 
D5 SCALE ..... . .. . ...... - .................. 15 .00 
55 POWDER MEASURE ....... -.--... - ... 17.50 

lee loader, Rifle, Shotgun, Pistol 9.95 
Reloader Handbook ..... _ .... _ .. _........... 2 .50 
Inertia Bullet Puller -----· 7.70 

REDDING RELOADING EQUIPMENT 
Master Case Trimmer Complete 14.50 
Master Powder & Bullet Scale :!!:2 16.50 
Master Powder Measure No. 3 ,_ ... lB.50 

C. H. RELOADING EQUIPMENT 
111 Magnum "H" Press .... _, ___ .... 36.00 
333 " H" Press ......... - .... - ... 42.00 
206 T-0 Superslide Press __ ,,_ 49.95 
205 Semi Steel "0" Press .... _,,_ 29.95 
204 Semi Steel "C" Press ...... 16.95 
2 Die Rifle or 3 Die Pistol Set .. 13.50 
Powder Measure .. ___ ........................ 19.95 
301 Case Trimmer ·--· ............. _. 13.50 
907 Shellmaster Complete .... _,, __ 74 .95 

MEC 600 Jr. _ .. ____ ,, .. ,_ ... _ ........ 64 .95 
MEC 650 . . . _..... .. ............. 129.95 
Mee 400 (Including 10 Ga.) ...... - ..... 57. 75 

TEXAN M II A -·--.. - ...... ............ .224.50 
TEXAN DP I --·-... - ... - ..... - .. --..... B2.50 

PACIFIC RELOADING EQUIPMENT 
DE LUXE PRO TOOL _____ .............. _ 49 .90 

STANDARD PRO TOOL.. .. - ... -·-·- 29.90 
DE LUXE "C" PRESS ................ __ 27.90 
De luxe 2 Die Rifle or 3 Die 

Pistol Set ........ . ···--- 13.50 
DE LUXE CASE TRIMMER ___ 16.90 
Dl 150 Shotshell loader ........ __ 54.90 
Dl 260 Shotshell loader .............. _ _ , 99. 90 
Dl 360 Shotshell loader .......... __ 149.90 

Benjamin 3030 Hot Shot Air Rifle 21.00 
Ben jamin 3100 Repeater Air Rifle 33.00 
Straightaway Ear Protectors .• _,,,_, 11.00 

NOTE: Please Add Postage lo All Orders. 

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE .•• 
ESTABLISHED OVER 20 YEARS 

Special 
$17.95 

31.95 
B.95 

19.95 
B.50 
B.50 

13.50 
10.75 
2B.95 
27.95 
12.75 
10.00 
11.50 

6.95 
1.65 
5.20 

9.75 
10.95 
11.95 

22.95 
26.95 
29.95 
18.95 
10.95 

8.50 
12.50 

8.95 
44.95 

40.90 
86.65 
38.50 

139.95 
54.95 

29.95 
19.95 
18.60 

B.50 
11.25 
33.95 
65.95 
95.90 

i4.7o 
23. 10 

B.75 
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Top · 
~118/lly GUN products by 

iERSHON ~OMP~~y 
RECOIL PADS 
SLIP ON PADS 
SHELL PACKS 
GRIP ADAPTERS 
PISTOL CASES 
PISTOL GRIPS 

Z'cue't 4jtod ~ fJ4Hte 

"-' 

USE MERSHON ,, ~ 

SURE GRIP ® SHELL PACKS 
Noisy loose shells 1n your pocket 
spook your game. Use these si -
lent patented "O" ring: type shell packs to securely 
hold your cartridges. 3 sizes, each holding a variety 
of shells. !\Hg. of durable molded rubber, flexible to 
-65 F. Fits any belt up to 1~ 8 " wide. Red, brown, black 
colors. Only $3.00. 

I > .... ,,. ,; ... / ........ / ...... /.> .. ,, ..... ..,/ ....... / ......... / ...... .. 

NEW "WlllTE LINEN® RECOIL PADS 
Newly cn~ineered patented design progressively absorbs 
more recoil no botlomlng ou t. Molded of all resistant 
Du Pont Neoprene. Stays flexible in coldest weather. 
A model for C\•ery !.ype gun. Insist on ""White Line·• 
ll!etlme recoil pads . Deluxe shown S3. 75. 

M ERSHON CUSTOM 

HANDGUN CASES 
3, 4 & 5 gun models 

Compact. ll~ht. beautiful, sturdy 
hand g-un cases with racks for 
3. 4 and 5 guns, extra larg-e 
space for accessories and 
spotting scope. Available 
with or without back door. 
Exterior finished in your 
choice of fivC' attractive 
colors and materials, 
fully lined Inside to 
match. 3 g un model with-
out back door only S27.50 . OP· 
tlona l, adjustable hand gun tray for 

I 
I 

holding- ANY hand gun solidly In place at small 
additional cost. "Guaranteed fine st case made." 

\\10 POINT" GRIPS 
Preferred by most law enforce
ment agencies. these rubber 
n on-breakable grips will fit all 
modern Colts and S&\V revolv
ers and pistols. Easily installed. 
Improves shooti n g accuracy: 
prevents gun from slippin g If 
hands are moist or wet. Can be 
cut or shaped to fit your hand. 
Only S5.75. 

Deluxe Slip-On 

RECOIL PADS 
Easily sli ps onto any shotgun 
or rifle. " Pr o~ r csslve action " 
absorbs shock. l\Irg, o f "All 
\Veather" type rubber, thi s 
qua lity pad assures you of years 
of shooti n g comfo rt. Available 
Jn 3 sizes. Only S2.00. 

ee your Mershon Dealer 
m· write JcO R FHEE literature 

rilfE~~~~~,~~ffi..u, 
~LOS ANGELES , CALIF. 90D15 

Dept. G-11 
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HALF AN OUNCE OF LEAD 

(Continued from page 27) 

I have it reblued. I don't monkey with 
trigger pulls, or attempt to do a kitchen 
table "accuracy job." My loads are heavy 
enough to work the slide with an issue 
recoil spring. That's all. 

Since the auto is a fast-shootin g gun, and 
since I lose many cases, I prefer to buy 
once-fired brass by the thousand and load 
large lots of ammo at th e same time. 

My standard load more or less duplicates 
factory ammo. I load 6.0 grains nique 
behind Lyman's 230 grain , round-nose cast 

bullet, #452374, ized Lo .451 inch and 
seated without crimp to the same length as 
factory ammo. The first few are tried in a 
pi~tol magazine a t the bench, before run
nin g th e whole works throu gh the sea ting 
die. Nuisance to nm the whol e thousand 
through the di e again beca use you didn't get 
'em quite deep enough the first tim e ! 

Th e Keith 245 grai n bullet caused too 
many jam ~ in my auto to sa tisf) me, which 
is why I go t the round-nose mould, but the 

Keith is still the best for a revolver. The 
various 185 gra in slugs aren't much good in 
my opinion. as they are too short for proper 
feeding in an auto when correctly sea ted. 
and inaccurate in a revolver due to the long 
jump from case to rifling. 

Best semi-wadcutter for use in an auto

matic is the 200 grain Lyman #452460. I 
load large quanlities of these with 6.0 
grains Unique, and like them better than 
the standard round-nose bullet. I load with
out crimp, with all th e grooves and bands 
inside the case, and the shoulder even with 
the case mouth. All semi-wad cutters should 
be loaded in thi manner when used in an 

auto. This load give execellent accuracy, 
and feeds almost as well as th e round-nose 
slu g. 

The man who prefers revolvers in this 

caliber can pick up a Colt or Smith & We · 
son Ml917 revolver, and work it over into 
a darned nice gun. My Colt Ml917 was a 
good gun, as issued, but the dull grey fini sh 
did nothing for it. I had it r eblued, and 
equipped it with a set of Jay cott pearl 
grips. 

A good gun deserves good ammunition, 
and the half-moon clips are a sloppy make
shift at best. For the Ml917, and even more 

so for the , newer mith & Wesson 1950 
Army and 1955 Target revolver , I would 
prefer · to use the .45 Auto Rim cases. By 
the same token, a real I y good .455 revolver i 
deserving of the Domin ion .455 Colt ammo. 
Loaded in Canada u ing regular American
lype Boxer primers, it is hard to come by, 
bul worth the effort for a good gun. 

STOCKS AVAILABLE IN WALNUT, MAPLE, 

SYCAMORE. WILD CHERRY AND EXOTIC WOODS 
WE HAVE LAMINATED STOCKS 

I would not recommend converting Smith 
& We;son or Colt .455's to take .4.S Auto
matic. If you want a .45 Auto Rim revolver, 
better to trade for a regular 11917, or buy 
one in the first place. Guns in .455 were 
designed for that cartridge, with larger 
chamber and a higher front sight to handle 
265 gra in bullets. The mith & Wes on is 
even rilled for thi round, with groove diam
eter of .457 to .458 inch. In my opinion, the 
.455 Colt round is a better one than .'15 
Auto Rim, and I would rather have an un
altered mith & Wesson .455 Triple Lock 
than any 1\11917 ! 

Tt makes ensc to convert a Webley, de
spite the above ment ioned drawbacks, be
cause yo u need cheap ammo for a low
priced revolver, and old G. I. surplu s ammo 
is cheaper and easier to come by than .455 
amino. 

I think any good Colt or & W .455 
revolver should be rechamhered for the .45 
Colt cartridge. This round is read ily avail
able, more powerful, and the 250 grain 
bullet will hoot to the sights. The .455 may 
be used as a low-powered "short" when 
desired. and th e outward appearance of gun 
remains the same. I think you will find 
that the .45 is more accurate, however, si nce 
its bullet need not make 'uch a long jump 
to the rifling. Simth & Wesson rilling will 

handle th e small er bullet O.K., ince the 
land s upset the bullet sligh tly to fill thr 
groove . Simth & Wesson made a few .45 
Colt, though not many, using same barrel 
specs a the .455 Eley. Colt u eel .45 Colt 
specs for th e .455 Eley. 

;.fy mith & Wesson .455 Hand Ejector 

with a 61h inch barrel was rechambered by 
Ward Koozer, of Waterville, Oregon, and 
he did excell ent work. The whole gun was 
polished, and it was then sent to the Smith 
& We son factory to be finished in nickel, 
and equ ipped with a set oi mith & We '>On 
Magna grips. It now look like a new gun. 

My favorite handload for this gun is the 
Lyman Keith 260 grain #454424 sized .457 
inch, ea ted with all the hands in the case 
and a fairly heavy crimp over the shoulder, 
and charged with 8.0 grs. of Unique. 

The 300 grain load uses a bullet intended 
for .45-70 rifles, Lyman Ideal #457191, 
ized .457 inch and seated to the same 

length as the factory load, ahead of 7.0 gr . 
nique. 1 doubt if the velocity is over 600 

feet, and it shoot a foot high a t fi[ty yards, 
but it's ri ght on at about a hundred, and 
it's quite accurate. 1 can get hit clear 

across the canyon with it, ·nd it has my 
utmost respect. 

We Bu il d Fi ne Cu stom Rifl es By Special Orde r 

H A R R Y L A W S 0 N co. 
3328 N. RICHEY BLVD. 

TUCSON, ARIZONA 
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I see lillle point in rechambering a Web
ley, as a rul e, but l did once buy a spare 
.455 cylinder for my Mark Vl and have it 
rechambered to .45 Colt. Later, I obtained a 
l\Iark IV blackpowder Webley with a ruined 
cylinder and by pure luck the ~lark VI 
cylinder fit , worked properly, and all the 
chamber line up. This turned out to be a 
darned nice handgun. 

Factory .45 Colt ammo i too long for the 
Webley cylinder, unless you fil e down the 
bullet tip , hut I came up with handloads 
that would work. I used the 245 grain Keith, 
#452423 sized to .452 inch and loaded in 
front of 7.5 grains of Unique. Later I tried 
the 200 grain #452460 with 6.0 grain 
Unique, which i more of a plinking load. 
Both work well ao long as you seat all the 
band ins ide the case. and crimp over the 
shoulder. 

I tried my 245 grain load in a Colt ew 
ervice, and also a load with 230 grain 

#452374, but both shoot low, with the 
lightest bullet going lower. Accuracy was 
good. I found that the Webley kicks less 
than the Colt, with th e same load, because 
it rolls back in the hand like a Peacemaker. 
Were it not for thi fact, the Jilli e "pocket 

revolver" would be a wrist-breaker with any 
hut the mildest of loads. 

T confe s that I. like most gun nuts, have 
a craving for "just one more gun," and the 
good Lord willing and my wife don't balk, 

T will probably come in to a good single

action one of the. e days. I would like a .45 

Colt. preferably with a 71h inch barrel. If 
it were available, I would al o want an in

terchangeable cylinder in .45 A P cal iber. 

This would give me an opportunity to use 

the lighter load in the same gun for prac
tice, and I would not need to fool around 

Famous FRANZITE Grips, made by Sports, Inc., 
are handsome, unbreakable, inexpensive. 400 
sizes in 7 ro1ors. New cat.a.log shows latest 
designs tor almos1.. any gun made-Colt. Smith 

:Cr;v~~~ 0 l:v1a~r,ri>e1::i~~~?~~: ~~~~c~g!l~u-
black, target, sta"hom, carved gr11>s. Othe r 
SJ)Ortsmcn's items. Write for l"REI!: catalog. 

SPO RTS, INC .~J~f.' c'J.'l_1>; ~g~g'~~°ii81m;· _ ...... 

0 
" S-Shot group f ired at SO ft. 

Smith & Wesson K-38 revolver 

using TRI-TE ST semi-wadcut ter 

am mo."-Guns & Ammo. 

with tho e pesky clips at all. As long a~ the 
cylinder is chambered so the cartridge 
seats on the ca e mouth , the Peacemaker 
would handle rimle ammo as easily a 
rimmed. I fail to see why no one offers .45 
single-actions in a dual-cylinder \ ersion. 

I would also like to ee the .455 Colt 
ammunition on dealer's she lves. There are 
an awful lot of good .455 revo lvers floating 
around, not only Weblcys, but mith & We -
sons and Colts. The .455 would make a bet
ter target load for revolvers than the .45 
Auto Rim, and is a good defen e load as 
well. It is also a good light ubload for use 
in any .45 Colt revolver. A very useful load, 
it hould have been produced in the U. 
for year . 

The heavy .45 i a good choice for any 
man. Like the .30-06 r ifle, i t is plenty 
powerful enough for most purpo se~. but not 
so big the average man cannot ma ter it 
with a little work. The e big-frame guns 
fit a big man's hand in a way no smaller 
gun can and have the weight for steady 
holding. They are first rate for target, trail, 
or self-defense. 

I always pack the Big Six whenever I'm 
out hunting. If I should see a jack or a 
coyote, I've then got a gun with much 
greater reach than my 12 gauge. I can 
testify that it is great fun to cha e a 
frightened jackrabbit with heavy revolver 
slugs, trying to e tablish the correct eleva
tion and lead out at a hundred yards or 
so by the large pu ffs of dirt a .45 kicks up. 
More fun than ucce s, usually, I might 

add! 
If you want some real 

MANUfACTURED IY 

~ 'Z)(e & '?!!19· ~ . 
cmrno cmm CARBOLOY cnm um1 

P. 0 . BOX 226 e COVINA, CALIF. 

BEST BY 
EVERY TEST 

SAVE! TRI-TEST, America's largest reloader. Price per 

box .38 semi-wad cutter $3.25; .38 match wad cutter 

$3.50; .45 ACP semi-wad cu tter or ball $4.25; .32 long, 

.38 Special 158 Grain $3.75; .38 special 200 grain $4.00; 

357 Magnum $4.95; 9mm $5.50; .45 long Colt $5.95; 

.44 Magnum $7.95. At leading dealers. Minimum mail o rder 1,000 

rounds. Prepay 5,000 and over. C.O.D.'s require 30% deposit. 

TRI-TEST MUNITIONS 
1330-A Laura Lane Lake Bluff, Ill. 60044 
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Guaranteed 
Insurance 

ONLY MECHANICAL HEARING PROTECTOR 
Acclaimed by champion shooters and recom. 
m ended by Ear Specialists as the best protection 
against ha rmful noi se. Lee Sonic EAR-VALVS let 
you hear everything normally while they elimi
na t e t he harm ful effects of gun blast noise. A 
p recision engineered, patented mechanical hear
ing p rotecto r. N OT EAR PLUGS. Only $3.95 a p r. 
w ith money back guarantee. ORDER TODAY or 
write for FREE Medical Proof and literature. 

SIGM A ENGINEERING CO., DEPT. G-11 
1608 Hillhurst Avenue, Los Angeles , Cal. 90027 

ARMS COLLECTOR 
Owor 1000 ••liqu< lir<a••"·~ 
t dg t cf wtopon1, rtlottd items . 

<otalog with oil item' fully • 
illu1tratt d, completely dn· 
cr ibed and priucf. Send $1 

effertd for nit in 216 pogt ~ 

~ for catalog, refunded with 

tr ~ l int pu"ha«. ~ 

Arltfs 
Dept . N , 1038 A lton Road 

M iami Bea ch, Florida 33139 

BONUS 
COUPONS 

NAME 
BRANDS 114 EXCITING PAGES 

MAIL COUPON TODAY 

--------GAN D ER MOUNTAIN, INC., Dept. GM 
P.O. Box 6 , W i lmot, W iscon si n 53192 

Please rush my exciting new 
G. M. Catalog No. 7 • • • absolutely 
FREE! 
Name ____________ ~ 

Address -----------~ 

City _ _ ___________ _ 

State 

ZI P CODE 
,.U .S.A. ONLY-Foreign requests (ref. only) send $2.00 
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ALL COATED LENSES 

RIFLES COPE 
$14.87 FREE TRIAL 

SAVE! Get more, pay Jess w ith n e w , PRECIS ION 
Br-and Name Scope• by Midwest . Test and Com
pare with scopes scllJng $40-$60. All l cnsc C ~ted 
with Magnesium P luoridc. Color corrected. N 1tro
gen fill e d- fog proofed. 'Vatcr Dust resistant. 
!-;t..·mdard 1 11 tube fits al l mounts & al l rifles. I n
ternal Wlndagc & Elevation adjusunent.s with click 
stops. Always center ed cross-h air rellcle! Hand
somely b lued. Parnllax adjustment. E ye relief 31.h"· 

Field SALE 
Mode l 1 00 yds . W eight L ength P R ICE 

2th x32 
4x32 
6x32 
1 0x32 
3 -9x40 
Variable 

32 ft. 91/2 oz. 11 3/ 4 in. $14. 87 
30 ft. 91/2 oz. 1 1 3/ 4 in. $ 1 5.87 
20 ft. 91/2 oz. 11 3/4 in . $ 1 6 .8 7 
12 ft. 1 01/ 4 in. 1 4 in. $19 .87 
31 to 1 2 V4 oz. 1 33/a in . $28.8 7 
12 ft. 

Scope M ount tf Basea-$1.93 
State rifle make & model. 

US E 40 DAYS WITHO UT RISK 
Ir not satisfied return tor full refund! Made in 
Japan to exactlng Midwest specifications. Complete 
service facilities. Add $1.00 each 1>ostage, oacking. 
C.O.D.'s rc<1ulrc $2.00 dcvosit. OR DER TODAY ! 

MIDWEST PHECIS!ON OPTICAL CO. 
Dept. N·540, 9043 s . Western , Chicago, Ill . 60620 

FOUR NEW EXCITING CATALOGUES 

Each 84 Pages, Illustrated 

ISSUED QUARTERLY: ONLY $1 YR. 

For sale in each issue: over 1200 antique 
muskets, rifles, pistols , swords, as well 
as early military equipment , western and 
nautical gear from all over the world. 

64 PAGE CATALOGUE OF ARMS BOOKS 

Nothing like It Anywhere! 

200 titles available : antique/ modern guns, 
weapons, military equipment, ammo, etc. 
Each reviewed, evaluated. 25¢ or free to 
Antiques Catalogue Subscribers. 

N. 1.'L.AYDERMAN & CO. 
4 Squash Hollow, New Milford, Conn. 

Issue 

Dix ie Gun Wo rks invites you to examine 
this unique cata log of Antique Gun s and 
gun parts • • . to explore the pleasure 
of owning a muzzle loading firearm 
to share with thousands the excitement 
of loading and shooting modern muzzle 
loaders. 
As in past years, the DIXIE CATALOG 
is a timely introduction to the fun of 
shooting muzz le loading firearms . Mod 
ern muzzle loading rifles, pistols and 
shotguns of new manufacture are pic
tured and priced realistically. Tons of 
a nt iqu e g un pa rts ore lis te d -many ii-

~ 
~ .... 
.... 
.... 
.... 
.... 
.... 

lustrated . ....ill 
In this new DIXIE CATALOG , the serious _.... 
student of antique arms will find stimula- """111111111 

tion, the dedicated w!ll find encou rage- ....ill 
ment-and those bored are sure to find ....
relaxation . 

l 
Only $1.00 postpo id - outsid e U.S.A., $2.00 . ~ 

~yoixrfG'u_NyWOR°Kf ~ 
~~ U n ion City 2 , Tenn essee ~ .................... 
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RUGER SINGLE SHOT 

(Continued from page 22) 

Initially, the Ruger single hoL will be 
offered in the following caliber : .222 Rem
ington, .225 Winchester. .22-250, .243 Win· 
ches ter, 6 mm Remington, .30-06, .308, 7 mm 

Remington Magnum, and .458 Winchester. 
Others will follow, and there i a remote 
possibility- but no certainty-that this mod

el may be followed by a much bigger ver
ion capable of handling anything up to and 

including the Briti h .600 itro Exprcss-
and possibly the 20 gauge shot shell. 

It ha been determined th at the accuracy 
of this rifle is fully comparable to that of 

factory built bolt rifles ; and it i not unrea· 
sonable to a ume that, a in the case of 
other type of actions, the fin e t accuracy 
will be the prod uct of the custom gunsmith. 
The point I am trying to make is tha t there 
i nothing about the Ruger single shot ac· 
Li on to prevent it being made into a rifle a 
accurate a any other known type. Thi 
the important considera tion. 

From the above it will be seen that all of 
the design criteria which I suggested have 
been met and that the designer ha gone 
further and incorporated even more good 
features. The scope mounts will attach, for 
example, to a semi-rib on the barrel. Expen· 
ive, but ab olutely the best pos ible method 

for a single shot. 
Iron sights will not be standard equip· 

ment but will be furni heel on demand for 
an extra con idcration. I might add LhaL my 
rifle or rifles will have both type of sight 
since a rifle without a f:ont sight look inde
cently naked Lo these old eyes. 

The idea of a ingle shot r ifle is, of 
course, a very old one. It was the fir st rifle 
action for the simple reason that in the be· 

ginning no one knew how to design a re
peater. It is interesting and enlightening to 
consider, however, Lhe buffalo h unters. By 

the time our grea t herds of bison were being 
laughtered we had several perfectly reliable 

repeater among whi ch may be mentioned 
the Spencer, th e l lenry, and the Winchester. 

The e repeaters were not, however, used to 
any great ex tent by the serious, prnfessional 
buffalo hunter for the simple rea on Lhat 
they were insufficiently powerful to permit 
consi tent, one- hot kills--and those old 
boys could not afford to waste lead. A re
peater could not be made as powcrf ul a a 
single shot-or, at least, was not-because it 
could not handl e cartridge of 1he length of 

tho e of the single hot. In 1876 Winches ter 
brought out its "Centennial" Model cham
bered for the .40-60, the .45-60 and the .45-
75 WCF cartridges ; all three had an overall 
length of under 21/, ". There were many sin. 
gle shots chambered for the .40, .45 and 

(Continued on page 70) 

T 
his year give the men, women and youngsters 
on your list Duxbak clothing or accessories 
corr ectly styled for hunting, fishing, skiing, 
general outdoor wear. Duxbak has Jed t he field 

for over 60 year s. Made by spor tsmen for sportsmen in 
88 styles, 99 fabr ics. At leading sporting goods dealers. 

• ~ ' UTICA DUXBAK CORPORATION, UTICA, N. V. 13502 

SEN D $1 for color print, "Famous American Game Animals" 
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GUNS Magazine G-11 
8150 N. Central Park Ave., Skokie, Illinois 

Enter my subscription now. Send me my 1966 REDBOOK 
OF USED GUN VALUES AND my 1966 GUNS ANNUAL, 
AND enter me as eligible for GUNS Magazine's special 
bonus book discounts. Payment of $7.50 (a $1.50 savings 
over the newsstand price), for one-year enclosed. 

Name'----------------~ 

Address. ______________ _ 

City _______ State ____ Zip __ _ 
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THE COMFORT OF A SHOE and tlrn safe, 
ecure footing of a Vibram sole are com

bined in Alaska's European hiking shoe. 
This style of heavy utility shoe has been 
popular with European outdoorsmen for 

many years. Designed especially for spring, 

ummer, and early fall hunting and hiking, 

this hiking shoe also makes a fine , sturdy 
afety shoe for construction workers. The 

heavy oiled, water-repellant Elk lea ther 

upper is entirely lined with top quality glove 
leather to cushion the feet. Other fea tures 

include the reinforced heel counters, steel 
arch, and leather lined tongue. The bench 
made European hiking shoe is priced at 

17.95 and will provide years of comfortable 

ervice. A product of Alaska Sleeping Bag 
Co., Dept. G-11, 334 . W. 11th Avenue, 

Portland, Oregon 97209. 

HOPKI S & ALLE MI UTEMA RIFLE 

by umrich Arms is now ava il abl e with a 

c hoice of percussion or flint locks. In add i
tion the shooter can have his choice of tradi
t ional maple, American walnut, or cherry 

wood stocks at no addi tional cost. Hunting, 
target shooting, or just banging on the wall, 

the Hopkins and Allen Minuteman riAe is a 
gun of rare traditional beauty. Available in 
.45 caliber only, the Minuteman rifle has 

fittings of highly polished brass and costs 
only 149.50. For information on this and 
the many other fine guns in the Hopkin 

a nd Allen line of muzzleloading guns by 
umrich, write to umrich Arms Corpora-

t ion, Dept. G-11, West Hurley, New York. 

THE NEW I TA-MOU T by S&K 1fg. 

Co. attaches solidly and is made of ma
c hined black anod ized aircraft alloy. This is 
a quality, light weight mount, built to keep 

I.hat rifle zeroed in despite the roughe t 
treatment. S&K Insta-Mounts are available 

fo r the Enfield rifle and permit a sturdy base 
for this hard-to-fit rifl e. S&K Mfg. Co., Dept. 

<G-11, P.O. Box 247F, Pittsfield, P a. 
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OUTDOOR CAREERS and how to prepare 
for them are revealed in a free book which 

shows how young men, 17 and up, can find 
their way into dream jobs in wildlife and 

forestry. It's easy to achieve a healthful, 

adventurous life as a government hunter, 
game warden, forester, or with private game 

farms or hunt clubs. Write for this free 
book. or th American Conservation, Dept. 
GPJ, University Plaza, Campu s Drive, ew
port, California 92660. 

THE ALL EW 1967 GU DIGEST is 

available and bring toge ther over 60 world 
famous gun authmities with original articles 
on Luger pistols, muzzle loading, Thompson 

sub-machine guns, rifle stocks, and many, 
many other subjects. Also included are new 

products evaluations, complete giant size 
catalog of arms and accessories, plus 16 

pages of firearms photographed in full color 

and lithogra ph ed on a special paper and 
suitabl e for framing. Edited by expert John 
T. Amber, Gun Digest is available at yo ur 

local sports, book, or departmen t store, or 
send only 4.95, full price postpaid to: Gun 
Digest Association, Dept. G-11, 4540 We t 

Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois 60624. 

SPECIAL OFFER: Send only 50¢ for two 

decks of beautiful plastic coated Gun Digest 

flintlock playing cards valued at 2.50. The 
limit i one set per family for these fine 

card which come in a deluxe gift box. 

0 LY CENTEN IAL ARMS has newly 
made Army .44 Cap and Ball revolvers with 

engraving equal to the original 1860 model. 
With a completely proofed and case har

dened steel frame, this fine full scale repro-

duction of the Colt ew Model Army h as an 

eight inch barrel , walnut grips, blue fini sh, 
and a pecial finely engraved cylinder. 

Priced at only 59.95, the Colt Army is 
available from Centennial Arms Corp., Dept. 
G-11, 3318 West Devon Avenue, Chicago 45, 

Illinois. 

THIS PISTOL PACKIN' PICTURE give 

you a safe, yet convenient place to put that 

pis tol. Mounted in minutes, this frame is 

just like any other and only you will know 

what's hidden behind it. Beautifully finished 

frames in various sizes will accommodate 
any ize handgun. All frames gua ranteed. 
Felton Products, P. 0. Box 15573, Lake

wood, Colorado 80215. 

IF YOU'RE CO CER ED abou t the quali

ty of yo ur hunting ammo, you·d do well to 

look into DWM sporting ammunition with 
the Taperlok bullet. Great American Arms 
Co. has been conducting extensive field tests 

of DWM ammo on mule deer and elk, a 
well a other orth American big game. 
DWM ammo with the Taperlok bullet has 

been displaying excellent expansion and 

deep penetration, insuring positive game 
stopping performance. For further infonna

tion on DWM cartridges, wri te Great Ameri
can Arms Co., Dept. G-11, 689 Bergen Blvd., 

Ridgefield, New J ersey. 
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LAW E FOR CEMENT and personal pro
tec tion have nece s itated the advent of a 
really practical and concealable type of 

wom en's hol ster. afariland has developed 
the " bra ho! ter" to meet t11e needs of tho e 

women who require a compl etely conceala
ble, comfortable, and practical holster that 

can be used in time of emergency. The ap
plica tion of the holster to the bra can be 

do ne in a matter of a few minutes and does 
not become a permanent attachment. Th ere 

are no snaps, clips, or un comfortabl e har
nes es used, on thi holster which retail for 

5.95. This holster is made for the small .25 

caliber automati cs and larger firearms are 
not recommended. af ariland Leather Prod
ucts. Dept. G-11, 162 East Montecito, Sierra 

l\Iadre, California. 

--nso 
_tjj 

WILLIA 1: G IGHT CO. is offering 
their big, new fi fth edition of " Ilow to Con
vert Military Rifle ," showing step by tep 

in tructions on how to sporterize military 
rifles. Lists what commercial ammo that 

each can use, what sigh ts, stocks, and acces
sories are available and how to install them. 
Charts show the s ights avail able and which 

are proper height combinations. This new 
edition makes an enjoyable hobby even more 
interesting, and costs only 1.50 from Wil
liam Gun Sight Co., Dept. G-11, 7300 Lapeer 

Road, Davison, Michigan. 
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OUTDOORSMA PORTA-LAMPS by 

Browning provides a brilliant, safe fluores
cent illumination for every camping need. 
Lighting a tent, vehfole, or an entire camp

site, the Outdoor man is readily and easily 

set up by plugging into a cigarette lighter or 
hooking direc tly to any 6- or 12-volt battery. 
A child may operate it as simply a any 

light at home. Th ere is no flam e or hot ec
tion to cause injury, no hazardous fu els or 

parts to clean or replace, and no uncl e irabl e 

fum es or heat at cl ose quarters. The Out
cl oorsman uses standarc'. 15 watt flu orescent 
tubes and in normal camp u e, each tube 
should last several yea r . The lamp can be 

used continuously for over 15 hours without 
an y noticeable effect on the average batt ery. 
The Outdoorsman Porta-Lamp is availabl e 

onl y through authorized Browning deal ers. 
and retails for 19.75 including fluore cent 
tube. 

THE IERRA Jeeping Robe by Woods Bag 

and Canvas Co. is a prime example of the 
mas ter craftsman hip that ha made Wood 
products the first choice of hunters, fi sher
men, outdoor men, and expl orers fo r the last 

six decades. Rauold Amundsen, Admiral 
Byrd, Sir George Hubert Wilkins, Father 
Hubbard , and Ernest Hemingway are just a 
few of the many outstanding peo ple who 
have used and depended on Woods products. 
The ierra Robe is built to give the fines t 
service throu ghout its long life. With a 
roll ed size of 17 in ches in diameter by 18 
inches in length and just six pounds in 

weight, the Sierra will appeal to every 

sportsman. Its parallel compartments are 
fill ed with l 1h Jbs. of the famous Woods 
Ever-Live Choice Water Fowl Down. Impor

tant extras are tlie Sierra's tough, res istant 
heavy weight cotton poplin cover, snap tabs 
for extra liner , and the heavy duty brass 
Quick Exit zipper. For information on thi 
and the many other fine Woods products 
write Woods Bag and Canvas Co., Dept. 
G-11, 16 Lake tree t, Ogdensberg, New York. 

TII MBIIOLE VAR 1I T STOCK design 
with Pre-Fit inletting by Royal Arm , Inc. 

has the varmint bu ter and target shooter in 
mind. The tock is trong in the thumbhole 
area, somethin g not always found in thumb

hole stocks, and has a beavertail fore-end. 

The high comb provides for a high scope 
mounting. These stocks come onl y with fore
end tip and gripcap machined to the 
smoothed stock, thu insuring them a per
fect fit. They are inletted to Pre-Fit spec
ification for the F with Douglas # 2 and 
#5 barrels, Springfield '03 A3, Centurion, 

and the prel964 Model 70 action . No inlet
ting is necessary except when fittin g a cus
tom barrel. Write Royal Arms, Dept. G-11, 

10064 Bert Acosta Stree t, Santee, California 
92071. 

A THENTIC BOWIE K IFE can be worn 

on the belt or hun g on the den wall with 
respective usefuln ess and prid e. These 
knives are made in Colorado by a cutlery 

factory of many generations standin g. Craft
ed in the classic tyle of the orig inal , its 
versatility as a huntin g knife competes with 

its usefuln e s as a light hatchet, machette, 
and cleaver. The massive blade i 911:? inches 

long, has a clip point, and extends full 
length through the rosewood handles. Knife 
and sheath sell at 12.95; with plaque, 
16.95, both pos tpaid , from Corrado Cutlery, 

Dept. G-11, 26 orth Clark Street, Chicago, 

Illinois 60602. 

A NEW WINCHESTER MODEL 101 over

and-under shotgun chambered for three inch 
Magnum shotshells will be available to wa

terfowl hunter for the 1966-67 eason. Shoot

ers who prefer the balance and natural 
pointing qualities of t11 e doubl e barrel over

and-under will find the iagnum Model 101 
to be perfec t in the duck blind. Th e new 
Model 101 field gun embodies all the fea

tures of the original version: Proof steel 
barrels, polished chrome bores, ventilated 
rib, metal bead front sight, French Walnut 

stock, hand checkering on both pi stol grip 

and beavertail fore-end , and a recoil pad. 
All are tandard equipment. Each receiver is 
decorated with hand-executed engraving, 
and incorporates an inertia type tri gger 

system, controlled by a tang sa fety tliat also 
doubles as a barrel selector. The new 12 
gauge Magnum Model 101 will be available 

only with 30 inch barrels, both choked full , 
and weighing approximately 7% pounds. 

This fin e shotgun may be seen at Winchester 

deal ers. 
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Ff ANOTHER FIRST 

FOR EDDIE BAUER!!! 
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OUTWEARS 3 ORDINARY SOLES 

VIBRAM SOLE PACS!!! 
Mt. Everest lug soles welded to custom 
grade lea th er/ rubber pacs. Speed laces 
added. Result : surest footed, longest wearing, 
best looking, most comfortable, safest Hunt
ing Pacs ever made .• . anywhere! 

FREE 112-PAGE 

CATALOG!!! ~ 

Color photographs of America's ~ 

most-endorsed outdoor ~~ 
equipment. You'll f ind 
something of interest on 
every page. Give your 
ZIP CODE, Pl ease ! 

EXPEDITION OUTFITTER 
OEPl". M1 , SEATTLE. WASHINGTON 98122 

NOSLER PARTITION 

BULLETS ALWAYS 

RETAIN TWO-THIRDS 

ORIGINAL BULLET WEIGHT 

THIS IS CONTROLLED EXPANSION! 
Even at point blank range the partition 
stops expansion at the mid-section and at 
extreme ranges the "paper thin " forward' 
jacket insures opening and peeling back 
of the jacket. Available in Gals. 243, 25, 
270, 280 Rem., 7 MM, 30, 338 and 375 
Gals. 
Also available in loaded ammunition. Ask 
your dealer for Norma-Nosier. 

Fron t and rear leads joined b y .055 hole 

(Continuecl from page 66) 

.50 calibre Sharps cartridges the cases alone 
of which measured 3?4." . The muzzle energy 
of the .45-75 was 1485 ft. lbs. That of the 
.45-120-550 Sharps was 2561 ft. lbs.-a big 
difference. 

Oddly enough, today's reason for a single 
shot is strangely analogous to those of the 
1870's. Once again it is a more efficient long 
range rifle-but for a different reason. In 
the last century the single shot was the more 
powerful because of its ability to digest 
outsized cartridges. Today it has a definite 
edge because of the length of its action. The 
Ruger single shot action i roughly 4%" 
shorter than that of a standard length bolt 
action. Hence, the single shot is going to be 
41h" shorter overall than a bolt gun if they 
both have the same length of barrel; and 
what to me is of far greater importance, I 
can have a 261h" barrel on my single shot 
and the overall length will not be any great
er than my 22" bolt rifles. Assuming that 
velocity varies about 40 fps per inch of bar
rel, this means that you pick up 260 fps by 
using a 26% " barrel ra ther than a 22-incher. 
I might add parenthetically that 40 fps var
iation is not unreasonable in the case of 
bottlenecked cartridges of approximately 
bore or over-bore capacity. The variation 
with the .458 on the other hand was found 
after careful tests by Winchester to be about 
13 ft. secs. 

In a certain 7 mm Remington Magnum 
rifle I once owned I was getting just over 
3000 ft. secs. with 175 grain oslers out of a 
22" barrel. If 3260 ft. secs. may be reached 
with the 261h" barrel possible if the new 
single shot with the new Remington and 
Hornady pointed soft point bullets, then I 
venture to say that we shall have a rifle wjth 
whi ch we may virtually forget range out to 
close to 400 yards. This is for me the main 
reason fo r the single shot. 

There are, however, other reasons why the 
single shot is advantageous. It is, for in
stance, a far more graceful rifle tlian any 

r;3~LEATHER & BOOT 
~ElmWA TERPROOFING 

ATERPROOFS 
~ther LEATHER 
e.iLbool Easy to use aerosol spray 
' "" ,,;., ,,;,11y. ,.,.;i, . . 

leather to breathe. Used . ·id} 
by hunters, fishermen, . . · ... ,.,.,,,,,_ $1.49 

· skiers, 1 and outdoor workers ::::::t' PP 

~~ a.Jet-Aer Corporation, Paterson, N. J. , 07514 

-
Turkey Mule Deer 

Deer Coyote Brown Bear 
Bear Skunk Gri:u:ly Bear 

Moose Javalino Mountain Sheep 
Wolf Antelope Mountain Goat 

Black T. Deer 
GOLD $3 ea., 

sterling $1.25 
ea. inc. tax. 

at stores or order 
direct. No. c.o.d 's. 

R.J. COFFEY 
Dept. 2 - 1206 N. Main Ave.'\.\"'"--~?"'~-· 

Son Antonio, Texas 

other I know of. Going the opposite direc· 
tion from the one I described in the last 
paragraph, if one were to have a single shot . 
made up in let us say .270 WCF with about 
a 19 or 20 inch barrel, wouldn't that make a 
great saddle gun for a western rancher and . 
wouldn' t it be a handy little rifle to carry in 
the cab of a pick-up truck? That tawny 
coyote or grey lobo wouldn't have much 
chance against that outfit. 

Finally, but by no means of least impor 
tance, is a comparative intangible. This is
the consideration of hunting kill, of conser-
vation, and of sportsmanship. I am thor-
oughly convinced that the user of a single
shot rifle is going to go to far more trouble 
to make his first shot count than the man 
with the many-shooter. Making the first shot 
count is, essentially, what all good hunters. 
and sportsmen strive to do. It does several 
things aside from making the hunter feel 
about ten feet tall in his tocking feet. It 
contributes to closer stalk ing, to the po itive· 
idenL.ification of the sex of the animal , to the· 
proper evaluation of the head- to say noth
ing of the certainty of identifica tion of the
specie. 

The United States is once again becoming
a nation of riflemen and my old friend, CoL 
Townsend Whelen-may he rest in peace
would rejoice to see his dream coming tru e. 
The widespread acceptance of handloading· 
h as contributed much to increased 
r ifleshooting. Any handloader is automatical
ly going to shoot more. These handloaders, 
who more and more become keen student -
of th e rifle, are the ones who will welcome
the advent of the single shot Ruger. It is the 
tool of the dedicated rifleman, the sincere 
conservationist, and the sportsman, and I 
fo resee the time when men will carry single 
hots as a badge of tl1ese three attributes. 

All in all, we can be thankful to William 
Battermann Ruger for giving us a challeng
ing weapon and one which will make the 
grea t sport of big game hunting ~ 
even more sporting than it already is. Lm 
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GU NS OF PLEVNA 

( Continued from page 32) 

tablish the Winchester firm on a so und foo t
jng. Winches ter's fir t Turki h contract, 

signed ovember 9, 1870, was for 15,000 
Model 1866 muskets (a t 28 each ) and 5,-
000 Model 1866 carbines ( 20 api ece) . On 

August 19, 1871 a econd contract was let 
for an additional 30.000 mu kets a t the sa me 
price. These weapons were chambered for 
the .44 rimfire cartridge loaded with a 200 
gra in bullet ahead of 28 grain of black 

powder. 

Later. in 1872, Winchester himself visil ed 

Turkey, and although not successful in sell
ing more of his own product, he did get a 
co ntract to furni sh 200,000 Martini-Henry 

rifles to the Ottoman Empire. This contrac t 
was sub equently sold to the Providence 
Tool Co mpany of Providence, Rhode Island , 

wh ich had purchased the original P eabody 
patent. 

At the start of the war in 1877, according 

to Ahmed Mithad Effendi, official annali t of 
the Turkish Empire, the Turkish army had, 
in ar enal or in the hands of troops, some 
334,000 P eabody-Martini r ifl es, 323,000 ni

der rifles, and 39,000 Winche ter repeating 
r ifle . How many of these weapons were 
with Osman' troops at Plevna is not known. 
At lea t ome of the Winches ters, for exam
ple, were u ed to arm the police in Constan
tinople. 

By contra t, the R u sian foot soldier was 
armed with what Lt. Col. Price of the 5th U. 

. Infantry, after a visit to Plevna, charac

terized as probably the worst mall arms in 
Europe. One of the e was the old Krenk 
(Krnka ) breechloader, a .60 cal iber rifle 
with a muzzle velocity of 1,082 feet per sec

ond, which had been converted from a muz
zle loader. The other was a more modern 
weapon, the .42 caliber Berdan breechloader 
with a muzzle velocity of 1,450 fps. 

The chief comments by foreign observer 
of the Ru o-Turkish clash had to do with 
the long range effec tiveness and the peed of 
reloading of the .45 caliber Peabody-Martini 
r ifle , and the murderous fire at short range 
by the Winchester repeating weapons in the 
hands of Plevna's defenders. 

William V. Herbert, a German who partic
ipa ted as a lieutenant of infantry with the 

Turk at Plevna, had this comment about 
the nature of that long range fire : "A fea
ture of the Turkish tac tics which tamped 
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the war of 1877 with a character of its own, 
a feature evident in all ac tions I took part in 
(was) the quickfire of the Turkish infantry, 

of such power, dnration and eITec t as had 

never before been dreamt of. General Todle
ben wrote later : 'Such a shower of lead as 
that with which the Turks hailed our troops 
has never before been employed as a mode 
of warfare by any Euro pean a rmy.'" Her
bert explained that " Our o rders were briefl y 
a follow : 'As oon as yo u know or suppose 
the enemy to be within range of your rifles, 
cover the pace presumably occupied by 
him. or presumably to be traversed by him, 
with quickfire, independent of distance, 
duration, difficulty of aim, probability of 

hitting, and consumption of cartridges.' The 
awful effec t of this rul e .. . is apparent in 
the Russian losses." Regard ing ammunition, 
Herbert added that "To carry out thi mode 
of warfare the organization of the cartridge
supply must be as perfect as it wa in Plev
na camp. ot only had we an immense cen

tral stock, housed in a mosque, which was 
replenished from Orkanye a t regular inter
val , but each redoub t had it own reserve 
tore, each battalion it mobil e stock, each 

trench its numerou boxes placed in conven
ient positions for the men to help them elves 

freely ... " 
The authoritative "Army & avy Journal" 

in a contemporary article reported that the 
T urks habitually opened fire with their P ea

body-Martinis at ranges of 500 to 800 yards, 
and sometimes out to a mile or more. Mr. 
Graham, the "London Times" correspondent 
with the Russian forces, sa id he was occa
sionally taken under fire at that extreme 
range, and added that when he dug up some 
Peabody bullets out of the dirt, he fo und 
them buried to a depth of 16 inches in the 

hard clay road, and howing carcely any 
deformation. 

Captain H. M. I-Iozier in his history of 
Th e Russo-Turkish War characterized the 
i·epeated R ussian frontal attacks on the 
Turk positions as " ending wave after wave 
of infantry down one slope and up another, 
in swarms, decimated by a rolling fire from 
P eabody and Winchester rifles for 1,500 
yards, to be at last withered and scorched to 
death at close range without even the possi
bility of succe ." Elsewhere he mentions 
that the Turkish defender of Redoubt o. 
5, in three tiers of rifle pit , poured out 20,-
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000 shots per minule on the a ttacking Ru
manians, killing or wounding 1,000 in twen
ty minutes. 

In describing the Russian September 11 

attack on one of the redoubts, Professor A. 
J. Schem, in his "The War in the East," 
remarks tha t " at 4 :45 o'clock they were 

actu ally in the redoubt, but no thing mortal 
could fa ce the fire from the repeatin g rifles. 
They were des troyed by hundreds at a few 
paces. At 4:52 the remaining survivors fell 

slowly back ... " 
Interes tingly enough, in spite of the effee· 

liveness of the Turkish long ran ge fire, the 
defenders did not make maximum use of the 
long range capab ilities of their weapons. 
They apparently were not adequately trained 
in the use of the adjustable rear sight of the 

P eabody-Ma rtini, and often merely eleva ted 
th e muzzle by gue s when firin g a t extreme 

ranges. Tonetheless, devastating is the word 

for the effec t achieved by the drop-block 
action single shot P eabody.Martinis, the toll 
multiplying as I he range decreased, until at 

about 200 yards the defenders laid aside 
their breechloader and commenced the 
continuous hail of fire from the Win che ter 
1866 muskets and carbines. 

With ab olute fi nality, Plevna demon trat
ed the futility of massed a ttacks by march
ing infantry aga inst dug in troops armed 
wi1h modern weapons. 

The totally unexpected success of Osman 
in repulsing the three massive assaults of 
the formid able Russian army had a pro
found effect on th e armies of Europe. Two 

great lessons were driven home. First was 
the effectivene s of long ran ge accurate and 
sustained fire from quick loading breech

loaders in the hands of dug-in defenders 
well supplied with ammunition. o longer 
was it feasible to send massed formations of 
infantrymen to the assault in the face of 
such a decimating power. 

The second lesson was more profound. 
Although the ustained fire of the single 
shot breechloading P eabody-Martini took a 
h eavy toll of the Ru sians in all three as· 

saults, it was 1he havoc wrought by the rap-

id firin g Winchesters at close range which 
captured the attention of Europe. The long 

era of the single shot infantry weapon wa 
at an end. One after another the armies of 
the world converted to repeating fi rearms. It 
i ironic that the United tal e ~, which up· 
plied both the P eabody-Martini and the 1866 
Winche ter lo the valiant Turkish defender 
of Plevna, should have been among ~ 

the las t to make the change. ... 
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NEW POLICE LOAD 

(Continued from page 25) 

graphed as having an 1V of 1155 fps and 
1163 fps respectively, whil e the 6 inch pres

sure barrel indica ted tha t the standard 158 
gr. bull et h ad an MV of 1449 fps. The Super 
Vel bullet, in the same order, had the fol
lowing MV's : 1485 fps, 1393 fps, and 1690 

fps. 
Super Vel ammo is loaded in accordance 

with standard ammunition manufacturing 

methods ; that is, the ammo is loaded to 

pressure/velocity levels, and each batch com
ing from the machine is checked in the Jab 
for pressure and velocities. Velocities are 

measured by means of an Avtron and a 
Berkeley counter chronograph, while pres

sures are determined not only by the usual 
copper crusher system, but al o by an adap

ta tion of the Brownell strain ga uge system. 
At the pre ent, Lee and Corri s Van Way, a 

tool and die des igner, are working on a 
primer tester that will hook directly into Lhe 

ca thode ray oscilloscope that Lee now 11sc1o 
for pressure determinations. Incident ally. 

whil e I was working with Lee on some of 
1hese tests. we di scovered that the copper 
crusher syslem will give lower psi reading 

than the strain gauges. 
The bullet, known as Jurras J acketed Bu] . 

let, ha a relatively small bearing surface. 

The bull et have a diameter of 0.3562", and 
the core is cut so that maximum weight 
vanat10n i ± 0.5 gr. Length of the j acket 
is 0.400", and jacket wall thicknes is 

0.1300", while the base has a thickness of 
0.1500". Besides checking each lot in the 

lab, the ammo is also tested fo r accuracy 
in a Broadway machine rest. Currentl y. 
Super Vcl ammo is primed wi lh CCI 500 

caps, and primers as well as primer pockets 

are waterproofed by a special process. I can 
a ttest to the fact that this wa terproofin g 
works since I soaked the ammo I was going 
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to shoot overnight-it fired perfectly, and 
neither veloc ity nor pressure was affected. 

The maximum velocity and reduced r e
coil, which permits more accurate double 
action shooting, is due to the lighter bullet 
weight, and the pure lead core coupled with 

the light jacket gives the bullet its a lmost 
incredible expansion qualities. In repeated 

expansion tests, the .38 Special Super Ve! 
llO gr. bullet, when fired into moist sand 
[rom a distance of 20 feet, had an average 

retained weight of 107 gr., which is 97.2 per 

cent of the original weight. As our tests pro
gressed we found the bullet held together 
extremely well and the r ecovered bullet had 
the classic mushroom shape. Bullets fired 
into moist sand from a 6 inch barrel Python 

retained an average of 81.0 gr., or 73.6 per 
cent of the original weight. In these recov
ery tests it was noted that bullet fragmen
tation was greater, and that jacket and core 
-separation occurred more frequently in the 

-35 7 than in the .38 loads. 
Destruction and penetration were tested 

with .38's and .357's, on empty and full 

gallon cans, on plastic bleach bottles, and 

a couple of beef neck roasts, as well as on 
tires, car bodies, and car windows. In all 

of these tests, many of them witnessed by 

police officers, the tremendous shocking 
power of the Super Ve! ammo was impres· 
sive. Cans up to five gallon size with lightly 
folded seam simply were turned inside out, 

plastic bl each bottles bur t into halves. In 
three out of five cases, the plastic screw 

top of bottles, tightly fastened so that 
the colored water would not spill out too 
easily, stripped the threads on the bottle 

necks and the caps themselves disappeared 

completely. Five-gallon oil drums, filled with 

waste oil, ro e about a foot into the air and 
opened up, and none of those " targets" could 
be used for more than one shot. Fired into 
the neck roasts, destruction was great, and 
wound channels were about 0.75". In my 
last test, I was lucky enough to place my 

shot exactly the way I wanted it-at the 
top of the meat to show the bullet path. 
The bullet, a .38 HP, cut a half-inch wide 
furrow into the meat, while a shot in the 
direct center of tlrn meat made an exi t hole 
that measured about an inch. 

A standard .38 Police load fired at a tire 
at the distance of 20 feet did not puncture 

the tire, while a .38 Special Super Vel load 
deflated the tire in less than 10 seconds. 
Shooting at car windows a t a 25 degree 
angle, I found that the J urras Jacketed 

Bullets not only went through the glass, but 
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that about 40 per cent of the bnll et weight 

was retained, with the rest of the weight 
being lost in fragments, some in the car 
interior, some core particles hitting and ex
tensively damaging the horn ring and wheel, 
the dashboard. Some bullet fragments were 

splattered on the forward door frames as 
the bullet hit the glass obliquely and began 
to open up. 

Shooting through the car door of a '49 
Dodge, the J urras bnllets went clear through 
one door, penetrated through the npholstery 
o[ the opposite door, and dimpled the out

side of the opposite door, with the .357 
Magnum bullet showing almost complete 
penetration. Shooting through a car length
wise, that is through the trunk lid and the 
rear seat, penetration tests indicated that 

most of the bullet breakup occurred in the 
rear seat, although the .357 loads showed 
considerable destruction of the front seat, 
witl1 small pieces of lead being found im

bedded in the upholstery of the two front 
doors. 

In shooting into and through a wide va
riety of cans, boxes, blocks of wood, plastic 
bottles, and cars, I fired a Super Ve! load 
and immediately thereafter, fired a standard 

police load so that a valid comparison 
co uld be made. In empty five-gallon buckets 

which I used for penetration tests without 
covers or contents, I found that in better 
than 80 per cent of the tests, the standard 
police bullet apparently did not exit str aight, 

but keyholed. The Super Ve! loads expanded 
very well, and recovered bullets, caught in 
a sand trap behind the target, showed the 
classic mushrooming. 

" Will this ammo become available for 
hunters?" I asked Lee. "At the present, 

there's little chance for this," he told me. 
"First of all, there is some shortage of 
jackets, although we are not affected too 
much by it, since the Super Vel Cartridge 
Corporation serves the police business and 
thus we have a good allocation of jacket 
metal. Moreover, there is such a heavy de
mand for the ammunition from police de
partments all over the country, and even 
from federal law enforcement agencies, that 
we are hard pressed at the present to pro

duce enough ammo for those customers." 

The company Lee heads up is less than 
a year old, but the J urras bullets have been 
in the developmental stages for five or six 

years. ow that Lee has a proved-perform
ance bullet, gun-savvy cops are beating a 

tr.ail to his door ... seems like Lee ~ 
did build that better mousetrap! ~ 
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refundable with f irst order. 

ID qr 
1\11 1'..mrrirttu 
MUZZLE LOA DING 
RIFLE 

rifle for a begin

ning black powder 

shooter. The ALL 

AMERICAN is an 

At last, the 
famous HOP· 

KINS & ALLEN 
quality at an 
economy price. 

The ALL AM ER
i CAN 'S genuine 

walnut stock Is 
complimented by 

the beautiful deep 
blue-black finish 
of the 181/2'' long, 
half round, half oc

tagon barrel . The 
ALL AMERICAN uti
lizes the famous 

HOPKINS & ALLEN un
derhammer action, 
which has only two 
moving parts . The ac

curacy, dependability, 
instantaneous igni
tion and lack of 
visual distortion 
to the sighting 

plane has made 
HOPKINS & ALLEN under

hammers the first choice of 
experienced black powder 
shooters everywhere. Start 
your entire family enjoying 
a new outdoor sport and 

recapture the nostalgia of 
early American riflery. Start 
muzzle loading today with a 

new H & A ALL AMERICAN 
percussion ri fle. 37" long. 
Weight approximately 5 lbs. 
Available in .36 or .45 caliber 
at the exciting low price of 
only $44.50. 

NEW F REE CATA LOG

SPEED R E PLY• SEND 

" BOOT 
PISTOL" 
Beautifully 
sculptured 
walnut 
target 

STAMPED S E LF· 

ADDRESS ED 
LO NG 

ENVELOPE 

grips, match 
trigger pull 
and a full 6" 
octagonal barrel 
combined with 
beauty and balance. 13" 
overall length, .36 or .45 ca l 
29.50. 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

ORDER 
YOURS TODAY 

AT YOUR LOCAL 

DEALER OR SEN D 

CHECK or M ONEY ORDE R 

Numrich.. 
ARMS CORP. 
204 BROADWAY 

WEST HURLEY , NEW YORK 
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PRIDE 
OF THE 
PELLET 
RIFLES! 

~from 
C@Jaisy 
. . • with genuine 
beechwood stock 
and all-steel 
rifled barrel 

DAISY'S Model 250 features 
big gun styling ... :fires 
.22 cal. pellets accurately up 
to 150 feet. New break-action 
cocking eliminates repeated 
pumping. No troublesome 
"O" rings. About $29.95. 
(Other DAISY Pellet Rifles 
from about $14.95.) 

Mt~ ~ . !!i§Y 
Rogers, Arkansas 72756 

.455 CARTRIDGES 

(Continued from page ? ) 

The Mark II case, in addition to b eing 

shorter, was also fitted with the Berdan 

type primer as were all subsequent types. 

The Mark II became obsolete in 1898 with 

the introduction of the lark III, but was 

reintroduced in 1900. I t was obsoleted again 

in 1913 with the introduction of the Mark 

IV and reintroduced in 1914, this time to 

be produced until 1939 when it was finally 

completely superceded by the Mark VI. 

The Mark III and all subsequent types 

are actually variations of the Mark II car

tridge, since they use the same short case, 

the only differences being in the bullet 

form. The Mark III bullet looks like a 

hollow point wad cutter at both ends, since 

it has a hollow base as well as a hollow 

nose. This is the so-called Manstopper bul

let. The Mark IV is a wad cutter bullet 

which maintains the hollow base and has a 

flat nose. 

The Mark V is exactly the same shape as 

the Mark IV except that instead of being 

made from the usual 12:1 lead-tin alloy, 

i t is made from 99:1 lead-antimony. Issued 

only from April to ovember 1914, and 

apparently concurrently with the Mark IV, 

the Mark V is one of the rarest of the 
military .455 series. Specimens are known 

in only two collections. 

The Mark VI duplicates in shape the 

Mark II, but is a full metal jacketed bullet 

adopted in order to conform with the rules 

of the Geneva convention. The jacket mate-

Wllll'ERS 
N. Y. publlshtr wants books on 111 subjects 
fiction, nonfiction. No fH for prof111lon1I 
opinion. FREE: Brochures that show how your 
book can be published, publicized, sold; tips 
and article reprints on wrltln1, publl1hln11• 

contracts. Write Dept. 120F, 
IXPOllTIOH 386 Park Ave. so., H.Y.1& 

ORDER BY MAIL 
PLAINSMAN 

A truly Western cowboy boot 
-tall and distinctive 11 V11 cut 
top with high riding heel of 
polished coif and narrow 
sharp toe. All Austin boots 
are fully leather lined. 

No. 951 - Black 
No. 952 - Brown 

No. 953 - T an 

lllliiill•llllo :::: - $) f 95" T ops 

Write for FREE CATALOG 

Your shoe size is your boot size. When ordering 

please give calf of leg measurement, foot tracing 

taken without weight on foot, and if instep is 

regular, high or very high. $5.00 deposit on 

C.O.D. orders. You pay postal charges. We pay 

postage on prepaid orders. Our guarantee for ex

change, or refund, return boots. undamaged and 

unworn within ten days. 

P.O. BOX 12368-G EL PASO, TEXAS 79912 

rial is either cupro-nickel or gliding metal. 

Blank cartridges were first approved for 

service use in 1897 and from the start were 

always of the shorter (Mark II ) case length. 

The blanks fall into three basic types. The 

earliest has a straight case with practically 

no crimp, the powder charge being held in 

by shellacked cards or a composition seal. 

Later, a rose crimp style was adopted which 

was also used extensively in the Canadian 

service. A third commercial type of blank 

has the case completely filled and topped 

with a glazed paper wad, held in place by 

a heavy, rolled crimp. Although British 

service blanks were evolved as Mark I and 

Mark II, the differences were all internal 

and had to do with flash hole dimensions, 

powder type, and the number of wads. Blank 

cartridges were also made up from second 

grade cases but the head stamps were not 

altered so that the marking on a blank 

case may not indicate its type . 

Drill Cartridges for practice were first 
approved in 1920 and were quite distinctive 

in appearance, being made of white metal 

with three longitudinal groove impressed 

into the case and fill ed with a red varnish. 

The primer pocket was fabricated wi thout 

an anvil or flash hole and filled with a 

red fiber wad held in place by three stab 

crimps. This cartridge also rece ived its own 

distinctive head stamp, having a "D" pre· 

fixing the Mark number (after 1929). It 

should be noted that although the cartridges 

usually have the "I" head stamp indicating 

a Mark I, this means "Mark I Drill Dummy" 

and actually ha the Mark II case length. 

Later dummies made as a war-time expe· 

diency were fabricated from rejected ball 
cartridge cases and to all appearances are 

a normal round, fabricated without powder 

or primer. This is the same style used on 

commercial dummies. 
While tlrn drill cartridges described above 

are extremely rare, proof cartridges are 

almost non·existent. The proof cartridge, 

Mark I, had the Mark II case length and 

in some instances was completely copper 

plated with the base marking containing 
the word "proof." After 1927, the head 

stamp contained the letter "Q" and the 

mark number. The lead bullet used in this 

type was of the Mark II pattern. 
If the above text and accompanying fig

ures leaves one somewhat relieved at having 

an understanding of the intricacies of the 

.455 service cartrid ge nomenclature, this 

feeling of relief is destined to be utterly 

destroyed when we turn to the commercial 

variations of this cartridge. Suffice to say 

that all bullets were loaded in both case 

lengths. If t11e military used the Marks II 
through V bullets only in the Mark II case, 

not so the commercial suppl iers, as all these 

bullets were furnished in the Mark I case 

length as well. 
The most popular of the commercial loads 

is known as the .455 Colt and is still manu

factured today by " Dominion" in Canada. 

This cartridge has tlrn Mark II bullet loaded 

in the Mark I case and uses a boxer type 
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primer. Two other in teresting .455 variations 

are the Canadian target bullet which is 

essentially a flush seated wad cutter but 

with a small lead teat projecting forward, 

and the shot cartridge which ha a %" long 
paper extension. It is not known whether 

tracer cartrid ges were manufactured in .455 

caliber but a personal communication indi

cates that al least one small lot was pos

!l ibl y made up for test purposes. 

The militar y package for .455 cartridges 

is u ually 6 or 12 round tied bundles and 

la ter 12 or 48 round cartons. As far as can 

Two Grand Slams at Texas fair 

Two grand slams in North American 
sheep will be the centerpiece of the 
'"Sheep of the World'" exhibit at the 
Texas State Fair October 8 through 23. 
Shot by one man, H. W. "Herb'" Klein, 
who is one sheep away from an unprec
edented eighth slam, these sheep will be 
joined by nine other of his trophy heads 
from Europ e. Africa, and Asia. 

Located in the Museum of Natural 
History in State Fair Park in Dallas, the 
exhibit will also feature approximately 
16 of Klein's rifles and shotguns, many 
of which are custom made Weatherby's. 
The collection is valued at $50,000. 

The Boone & Crockett Club, official 
scorekeepers for North American game, 
lists 16 of Klein's 34 North American 
sheep in its record books. Like his 
North American sheep, Klein's other tro
phies are all excellent specimens. Only 
one of the 14 major species of sheep has 
evaded Klein, the Siberian Argali. Ex
tremely rare, the sheep makes its home 
behind the Iron Curtain, thus having dip
lomatic immunity from Klein's hunting 
prowess. 

be determined, the commercial package has 

a lways been the usual box of 50 cartridges. 

While this concludes the basic discussion 

on the types of .455 cartridges and their 

packaging, it is well to realize that the 

variations open to the collector are quite 

extensive. It can be a great source of per

sonal intere t and atisfaction to track down 

the reasons for peculiar incongruities which 

arise when new specimens are acqu ir ed. An 

outstanding exampl e of thi is illu strated 

by the apparent Mark IV Cartridge which 

bear the KCII head stamp, indicating that 

it is a Mark II cartridge loaded with cordite. 

GUNS 

HANDWARMER 
Keeps hands and 
fingers warm and 
supple. For golfers, 
skiers, hunters, 
football, outdoor 
work. Keeps warm 
24 hours without 
refill. Guaranteed 
one year. 

$1.98, Reg. size 
postpaid 
$2.49, Jumbo postpaid 

DOUGLAS SALES, 31 Monument Street, 
Dept . 4, Brockton, Massachusetts 
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In January of 1913, an instruction was 

issued for existing supplies of certain Mark 

II cartridges to be remade to the Mark IV 

pattern. Two months later, in farch of 

1913, further order were given for the head 

stamp numbers to be barred out and the 

cases restamped IV. Therefore, a cartridge 

whose existence seems only slightly incon

gruous becomes a major rarity when one 

r ealizes tha t only a small quantity was man

ufactured (perhaps r eprocessed is the cor

rect word ) and then only for a period of 
two months. 

As a further aid to deciphering cartridge 

head stamps, a list of manufacturer s and 
the head stamp designations used by them, 

is included in this article. It should also be 

noted that where the letter "Z" i used on 

a head stamp it merely indicates that nitro

cellulo e powder has been used in tead of 

the customary cordite. The letter " I" on a 
head stamp, in addition to the Mark num

ber, indicates that the cartridge was manu
factured in India. Also, after 1914, car

tridges manufactured in India included the 

la t two figures of the year of manufacture 

in the head stamp. This feature was applied 

to English production around 1928. 

o discuss ion of the .455 cartridge could 

be considered complete without mentioning 
the cartridge from which it was developed, 

the .476 Enfield. Actually, the .476 designa

tion applies only to the last of the series 

of three "Enfield" cartridges. The Marks I 

and II Enfield cartridges had .455 diameter 

bullets and were first introduced around 
1880. Very little is known about the Mark I 

and no specimens have been positively iden

tified. All types of Enfield ammunition used 

a case length similar to the .455 W ebley 

Mark I, but had a deeper, boxer type primer 

pocket. The Enfield Mark II cartridge did 

not enjoy extensive production and was re· 

placed by the Mark III type. Although this 

final tyle used a .476 diameter bull et, it 

was still used in a .455 R evolver barrel and 

merely swaged down upon firing. The bullet 

is very distinctive, being somewhat bulbous 

in appearance and having a large outside 

groove which contains the lubricant. 

It is hoped tlrnt we h ave demon trated the 
interest and fascination of the .455 R evolver 

Cartridge. Well over 100 head stamp varia

tions have been r ecorded and catalogued, 

and it is sincerely r egretted that space ~ 

does not permit their reproduction. i.. 

EL DORADO® 

THE ONLY GRIP THAT YOU CAN 
DRESS UP TO YOUR TASTE 

* OVERSIZE: for TARGET.COMBAT-HOLSTER 

SHOOT IT WITH RIGHT OR LITT HAND' 

INST .. T-OW<GC lj 
~ EXTIMllU'l'S ___.... 

S200pr. 
0 - --

WAUM'- TYORY-STAG 

PRECISION FOR!.'ED FITZ DURA. ... ITt 

* DEALERS: HANDSOME BIG COLOR-DISPLAY FREE! 

JOBBERS: SPEC. DEAL FAST SELLER WRITE! 

BROCHURE 25c Com; FREE for GUN -SHOP LETIERHEAD 

F I TZ - Box 49797-CM, L.A.., CA.L IF. 9 0049 

HUNTERS WON'T 
BELIEVE ME .. 
'til they try my new calling sounds! 

CALL FOX WITHIN 10 FEET 

Use my NEW CALLS and deer will 
almost run over you! 
Crows will circle within a few feet of 
your head! 
Coyotes, Bobcats, Wolves, Coons all 
kinds of game will come running to you 
day or night-year round. 

SEND NO MONEY 
I'll Show You How It's Done, FREE! 
I'll mail you a folder filled with game 
calling photograph - thrilling s tories 
about game calling! Send me your name 
NOW! A letter or card will do. 

JOHNNY STEWART 
P.O. BOX 7765, Dept. G- 116, Waco, Texas 76710 

Mighty 
Manitoba ~ 

Moose 
2 70 Caliber 150 Gr. Round Nose 

This magn ificent 1400 lb. record class 
Manitoba moose was "de<td on its feet" 
from the first 150 gr. Hornady RN shot 
by C. P. Barager of W innipeg, Man i
toba, from his 270 Weatherby Magnum. 
Barager has used Hornady Bullets for 
8 years, knows he can trust their accu
racy and deadly depen dability. 

For your most important shooting, 

trust HORNADYS! 
Bullets for handloading-send for list 

o:r:n.ad..y 
B""CTLLETS 

HORN ADY MFG. CO.• DEPT. G •GRAND ISLAND, NEBR. 
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THE GUN MARKET 
Classified ads, 20c per word insertion including name and address. 
Payable in advance . Minimum ad 10 words. Closing date Janua ry 

1967 issue (on sale Nov. 25 ) is Oct. 7. Print ca refully and ma il to 
GUNS MAGAZINE, 8150 North Central Pa rk Blvd ., Skokie, Illinois. 

BINOCULARS AND SCOPES 

SCO l 'l-:JS :-DISCOl"XT PRIC}<;S-Fast Pre1>a ld ~er\' ice. 
Guaranteed 1966 Factory Fresh. Bushnell Scopechler JI : 
2~X-$35.95; IX 42 .50; 6X-$51.!Hi; 21hX to ~ x 
- 61.95; 3X to 9X-i6 6.95. Bushnell Banners: 2¥.?X 
Cross hairs or uost-$1..,.35; 4X Cross hairs or post
$21.jO; GX Cross hairs only-$::!5 .75; 3X to 9X Cross 
hairs onJy-$32.25. Bushne ll Binoculars: 7x35 Custom 
\\Ith case and str11os- 69 .95; 6x25 Custom Com1rnrts 
with case and :-trups-i4S.95 ; Sx36 Featherl ig ht I I ''Ith 
case and straps-., 63 .95; 7x50 l1'eatherllght II with ca-.e 
and str.ips-$69.95. Rentry 21lX Spotting Scooe-$39.95 . 
S1rncemastor 15X. 20X. 25X, 40 X, or GOX- $66 . 9G . 
H arold R . Baker, 3532 Jlhoads AYe., Xenlown Suuare. 
l'enna. 

1.0\\'EST PJl l·;PAJD PRH' l·:8 on nati onally ad\'e rll setl 
scopes, binocul:irs. :Midwest Exchange, Box 1{)6, Bellbrook, 
Ohi o 45305. 

FHl':E PRICE JAST. Casano\'a's, 1423 So. Muskego, )111-
waukre, Wis. 53204. 

BOOKS 

1.00 SPECJAJ, LIM ITED O~'l'ER-'"10 Old Gun ('a tn· 
logs 1864-1 880" (Reprint: :Merrll, Peabody, ll enry, 
~veneer, National, Folsom, Great Western, Brown, l •~lsher, 

Jtemingt on). Send for free g un book lists. Colonial Trad
ing Poste, Box 1105, Cedar Ua1>lds, I owa. 

COLLECTORS 

NEW COLLECTOR SERVICE - Rare military books, 
011tnuals, war rellcs, weapons, unJfonns, helmets, accoutre
ments, medals, insignia, documents, photos, oalnting, 
urlnts. 60 Page Jllustratcd Catalogue 50¢ refundabl e with 
purchase. P eter ll linka, H istor ica l Americana, De1>t. G, 
220 Ea st 89th Street. N.Y., N.Y. 10028. 

H t·:G J.'\J l-::i.'\"'TAL Gl'_;RMAX BBEHSTEJXS, lithophane , a ll 
porcelain l I"', beautifully hand painted, 1>enter figures on 
lid: Ca\'alry, I nfantry, Artillery, :.\Jarlne, Balloon Di
vis ion. Railway, mint condition, $21.-, ppd. Incl. postage 
and ln:mrance. Leo Stein, 3067 N. Darien treet, Phlla
d<'lphla, Penna. 

l"A HTRIDGES FOR C'OLl, EC'TO llS ... Xew 196 5-61i 
illustrated catalog featuring hundreds of rare ca rtrld~e s , 

including a .5R Schubarth. $1 1>ostpatd. Al Kelley-Jack 
l l nlloy, Inc., RD #2, llidgebury Rd., llidgefleld, Conn. 
068 77. 

ENGRAVING 

PF:RSONALJZED ST ERLING SILVER Grip Caps. Free 
Illustrated folder . Bill Dyer, Engra\·er, 503 Midwest 
Bui lding, Okla. City, Okla. 

PRUDH OM:MF.'S AJlTIS'rI C l'NGRA VI NO . Folder 
$ 1. 00. 302 Ward Bldg., Shreveport, La. 

FISHING u HUNTING 

SURVI VAL KNIFE. opens with flashing steel and locks 
Jnto position. Rugged, reliab le, supcrsharp blade. 8"' 
German sportsknlfo, $ 1. 98. li'ree 1966 Catalog. Len 
« ouw any, Uox lU'lOl, Brooklyn, New York li::!l 4. 

FOR SALE 

S'.l'ATE P ISTOL LAWS. B ooklet desc r ibing current pistol 
regulations or all sta tes $1.00. li.,ederal Gun L aws Booklet 
$1.00. H enry Schlesinger . 415 East 52nd St., New York 
22E. N.Y. 

Ll'Gt;ns. LUOt}RS: .. ~ ·or List Send .20t. Luger 
~lanual $1. 0 0. Shattuck, Box 4 71, f'ranklln, Michigan. 

C'.\:'\'XON FUSE 3/3211' diameter. water 1>roof , 25 feet 
$1.00-125 feet $4.00 postpaid. li"rcc catalog. Zeller, 
Box 633 , Hudson, Mich. 

GUNS u AMMUNITION 

ll'IlEE CATALOG-Sares you money on Reloading Equip
ment, CaJJs, Decoys, Archery , Fishing Tackle, Molds, 
Tools, R ods. Blanks. Finnysports (S '). Toledo, Ohio, 
·1~ 614. 

WINCilESTERS, lllUSKETS COLTS, Lugers. Der
ringers. plus many others. \Vill Trade. Send 25¢ for 
ll~t. Fulmer's Antique Guns. Ule. #3, Detroit Lakes. 
:\11nnesota 5650 1. 
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RUVEL & COMPANY'S 
Ma il Order Division 

ARMY, NAVY SURPLUS CATALOG 
Se nd 25c stomp or coin 

(refundable with first $5 order) lo: 
Ruvel, 707 Jun ior Terrace 

Dept. 9-D, Chicago, Ill. 60613 

CI!UllC'I!JLJ, CGUN)IAKEllS) LTD.. World-famous 
Gunsmiths. Send $1 .00 to 32 Orange Street, London, 
W. C. 2, J~n J land for li st s or new and reconditioned guns. 

P ISTO l,S $7 .15, DE 1m 1xot; Hs $9.65, ~ l any Others. 
Buy Wholesa le! Become Dealer! American, European 
Sources . "1966 Directory. " $1.00 . Continental, Box 
26034-GY, lndlanapoll s, Indiana 46226. 

20 BOU. l ~S; classic 25"' birders from !Ph lbs. , bea\'ertall 
magnum s to 3 0" 7 lbs. All chokes lnc1udlng F/IC. Web
ley, Francotlc, Hallan, Spanish, 53.95 to $ 1, 000.00. 
Some VH, 8'11. two sets barrel s, double trigger 0 1 U. Illus
trated li sting XX-6 and treatise, 20¢. Eng lJ sh pads , 
barrel g uards, snapcaps, trunk cases. Al so quality douhles 
listing QD L, mixed gaugeiJ, with 21 illustrati on Centenary 
Broch ure Booklet, $ 1. 0 0-Clrns. La ncaster etc. Li sting 
Vl{ -6, includes 24, 28, 32, 41 O bores hammer and ham
merless. l J¢. 1 ... lstl ng i\ID-6, magnum 10, 12, etc. 1 Ot. 
Sanderson's, 72 4 }_;,c]gewater St., Portage, WJs. 53 9 0 I. 

SHOO 'l'EHS SPJ<:ClALS! DD! :\fauscr lJ odel 93 Hiftes 
$19.50. 7.\Dl FX :\fauser 1\ loclel 38 HlfJes $29.50. C' ar 
hinc model , 31.!iO. 7)1.'\1 German-made Chilean :\l ausC'r 
Rifles 24.50. 7:\D.I F'X Semi-Automatic rifles with com
nensator, gas-operated, 10-shot $69.50 . 8!\HI Brno l l au
se r ~ l ode! 91\ Short Hlflos ~ 29.50. 11l011\tauser Mode l 
711 84 , 8-shot repeating rifles $19.50. llMJ\I commer
cia l ammunition 4. 75 carton. 71\Jl\ I and l\ M~I targe t 
ammunition 5.00 J 00, 500 for $22.50. Stocks limited. 
Federa l Arm s, J28 Bi scayne Bird. , 1\IJaml, 1i"'lorida. 

I\:L . EI~s · !HG All-~o or t s Bargain Mall-Order Catalog. 
featuring World' s Finest Guns-Cash or Credit- 8cnd 
25¢ (or send $1.00 for next eight dJfferent issues). 
Kle in' s Sporting Goods. Dept. G, 227 W. Washing ton 
Bl\'d. , Chkago, lll. 60606. 

1;;unOP.EAX AUl A IO I . Pellets, Accessories. Huge 
Selection; the finest available. Free details; Digest 2 5¢. 
Air Riftc llead(luarters, Grantsville, West Virg inia. 

U.S. ~ r od. 190 3-A:l 3 0-06 high number Sorlngflc ld rifles. 
Very good-$42.95. 1.:xre llcnt-$4 7.95. U.S. 30-06 En 
field rifl es . Very ~ood- :>.9.95. Excellent-$34. 50. U. 8. 
i\fl 30 cal. or iginal 0 . 1. carbines. Very good-$59.95. 
Excellent-$65.95. Briti sh i\Jk.4 303 rlfles. Very gooJ 
-$1 8.95. Excellent-$21.95. German )foci . 9R 8mm 
Mauser rlft es. Very good- 29.95. t<:xcellcnt-$ 34.95. 
German 0 '13/4 0 ~mm Mauser carbines. Good-$39 .9:-i. 
Be lgian Mod. 9 . P lod . 1950 ) 30-06 NATO Mau ser 
rifles. Good- :rn.95. Very good- 44.95. Swiss 1\l od . 
1911 7.5mm Schmidt-Uubln carbines. Very good-$29.95. 
t<:xcellcnt- 34.95. Italian 1\fod. !11 6.5mm carbines with 
folding hayonets. Very good--$ 16. 95. i\Joney back guar
anlee. Send 25 cents for Illustrated gun catalogue. Freed
land Arms C'o., 34-04 Broadway, RL 4, }..,air Lawn, New 
J ersey. 

SA VJ<J! T.ltl -'l' l•:S'r, Amrrlca's largest relondor. Price per 
hox .38 semi-wad cutter $3.25; .3 match wad cutter 
$3.50; 45 .H 'P seml-\\acl cutter or ball $4 .25; .32 long, 
.3~ Special 15~ grain $3.75; .38 Special 200 grain 

1.00; 357 :.\ l :ignum Jl.95; 9mm $5.50; .45 long Colt 
$11.95; .44 :\f agnum $7.95. At leading dealers . Mini 
mum mail order 1000 rounds Prepay 5, 000 and O\'Cr. 
C'.0. D.'s require 30~ deposit. Trl-'l'est Munitions, 075-K 
Oak, :\Jundc leln, Jl l ino ls 60060. 

7mm F'N :\Ioele! 49 sem i-automatic rlft es with compensator, 
gas-operaten, 10-shot. XRA v.ood $69.50, excellent $79.50 
7mm F' X ~ l au<.;er ~rn~ rifles. NR A good $34.50, \'ery good 
$39.50, exrel1ent 44.50. 7mm FN ~ l a u scr 1\f9R carhines 
$39.50. Each stamped with FN markings and Venezuelan 
coat of arms crest. Bayonets with scahbard for abm·e 
$3,75. 7mm German f'hllean i.\f auser M95 rifles with 
f'hllcan coat of arms crest, NRA good $27.50, excellent 
$29.50. 7mm •rarget Ammunition, manufactured by FN. 
top quality, ~!LOO for 100, $22.50 for 500. Send rem it
tance. Prom pt shipment. Elgin Arms, 182 O Vine, Cln
elnnatl, Ohio 15210. 

R ~ :ND LAR01~ RTA )I P~; D (10¢ Stamp) self-addressed 
crwelope for free list or ~ un s and shooters supplies. Cards. 
unacldresse<I cmclopes or just stamns wJll be Ignored. If 
you want denier list send FF T ~ Number. Walter H . Craig, 
Hox 92 7, , elm a, Alabama. 

:\f-2 and M - 1 Carbine parts list free. :\f-1 Carbine, New. 
Ouarantced ~69.95. n ere h·ers. $26.95, Barrels $19.95. 
l'owdcrhorn, 330G r crrlne Ave., Pi scataway, X.J. 08854 . 

('ASER - ~('t; f' llmD - Postpaid - 30.06 - 308 
- 30.30 - 32\V - 30R. - 35R. - 284 - 243 -
256 - 225 - 41M - 44 M- 357:\I - 30 Carb. -
300S. - Others - Inquire - $6.00 - Ilundred Shot~ 
shells - I~ - 16 - 20 - 410 - $3xl00 - l!lcaronl 
- 65 Taylor - »1st Meadow - New York - 11554 . 

GUN EQUIPMENT 

SCOPE Moux·rs-Catalog 210 will help you select the 
proper mount for your scope and your rlHe. Includes Low 
Safetys, Gun Screws Gun Taos. Oun Drllls, Loctite. 
Ma.ynard Buehler Inc., Orinda, Calif. 

NEW
HOLLOW-

POINT 
RIFLED 

SHOTGUN 
SLUGS ' 

Guaranteed more effect ive than 
any s lug you have ever used, or 
your money re fund ed . List price 
$4.85 per box of fifty post pa id. 
Loadinp data included. In 12, 
16 or 20 gauge. State gauge. 
MEYER BROS., MFR'S. 

WABASHA, MINNESOTA 

::\It.\ U 1.; n. RIFT~E Parts-Accessoi-ics for hooters-Collec
tor3. List for postvald envelope. Smlres, Columbus, NC\\ 
Jersey OS022. 

GUNSM ITH I NG 

GEXERAL GU.'.'/S)IJTlllXG-Repalrlng, reblulng, con
,·crslon worl~. parts made. 111(1ui rlcs ln\'ltcd. Bald R ock 
Gun Shop, Berry Creek, Calif. 95916. 

FH1<;1<; ILLUSTHA'l'ED L\'FOHl\IATlOX-Blue guns , 
Hu1Id Gun Racks, Cabinets, .:!2 Ta1~et Pistol , {'amper"s 
Pistol In home with lrnnd to(+ ... Semi ti¢ stamp. J>Qii;toftlcc 
Box 362-0, Terre JJaule, I ndiana 471.\01\. 

INDIA N RELICS 

3 JXDIAX \\".\R ARRO\YHEAD H. Flint Scalping Knife, 
Fli nt T hu nderbird $4.00. Catalog Fieo. Arrowhead, Glen
\\ ooc.t Arkansas. 

MISCELLA NEO US 

1966 CALlS $995-1965 CARH $695-F ords, Dodges, 
Four Door, 6 cylinder, automatic:- transm iss ion, h('aters. 
Brand Xew Tires. Choice of ( 'olor. 196J Che\ ys 79 5. 
'.\lotor, trnnsmls.ilon, rear-end, guaranteed. Nationwide de
Ih·ery. Frte illustrated eataJ11g-, detail!'. Write: Deut. 
5 7 0; ('onsolldatcd Auto Wh(,lbalnA, l '' East 135 Street, 
Bronx, Xew York 104 51. 

BUIUEI) THEASUHE, gold, c.;iJver. coins. ancJent fl.re
arms. !\"cw transistor instrument detects them all. Low
est prices ever. Free catalog. Ilelco-A6. Box 10563 , 
H ouston 18 , Texas. 

XAZI JTt;)!S Rought Sold. Originals only. J,l st 25¢. 
Lenli:e l. '12 Anderson , Palisade. N.J. 

CRO:.;SHOWS for Target, Bu nting and Carp- hootln ~. 

Factory-Direct-Prices. Jay Co., Box l 7001, Wichita, 
Kan,.as. 

orn- 1·: HX)n;x T SURPJ,us DJll};('T' Jeeps $531! Boats. 
can:plng, guns, photographic, mli;C'dlaneous. J<:xclting de
talls free! llarco, Box 52-GN. C'armel, lndl ana. 

TRE.\ SUlrn, Gold, Sliver, Hellce. New 1966 detectors 
now aqtllahle. Free Inform ation. na,. .. ccipe, Dept. 11 -D, 
Box 715 , North Ilollywood, CaHrorn.Ja. 

REAL ESTATE 

GO \ 'EU~ '.\I ENT r ~ANDS ... T ... ow aa $1.00 Acre. M111ions 
Arrcs ! For Exclusive Co1>yrJghied Heport ... vtus "Land 
Opportunity Digest" Ustlng lands availab le throughout 
U . .:S., send $ 1.00. Satisfaction Guaranteed! Land Dis
posal, :!22-GY Georgetown Bulhling, Washington, D.C'. 

FRl<:E! ! ! 16 8-page l"nll-Winter eo1talog! O\·er 2.100 1•1 c
tures! Farms. Ranches, H omes, Buslne~ses. Vacation and 
Retirement l'ropertles In 29 state!i coast to coast! United 
Farm Agency, 612-:\l G \Yest 47th St., Kansas City, Mo. 
64112. 

RELOADING EQ UI PMENT 

REJ,OAD l·:Rs ATTF:NTI0:-1:-We Don"t Sell Catalogs
\\'c Ju.,t Sell Quality .And Service. We arc jobbers for 
and carry a complete stock or these 1Jnes: A lean Bush
r~ell, C.C'. I., DuPont, Eagle, Hercules, llodgdon, Dorn
ady, J...:rn re nee Shot, Lee, Lyman, Norma, RC'BS, Red
field, H.emlnS!ton , Shur-X, Roeer, Texan. Walter H . 
Craig, 413 Lauderdale Street, Selma. Alabama. 

SCHOOLS 

MIS OVRI AUCTION SCHOOL. Free catalog I 1330- 102 
Linwood, Kansas City, )Jo. 64109. 

STOCKS A ND GRI PS 

STERLIXG SILVER and gold J>! Rtol handles and sloe!~ 

inlays. ( 'ustom made and Inlaid Jf desired. Send for bro
chure. Inlays , 5855 Camino E scalante, Tuscon. Ariz. 

WA NTED 

WAXTJ·:D-Once fired cases. No. G.I. Will pay per thou
sa nd .31\ Special $5.50; . 32 Lc,ng • . 3~ S&\V; .45 Auto
matic $4.00; .41 lUagnum 10.00; .44 Special , .44 Mag
num uad .45 Long Colt $1\.00 . ShJp collect. •.rri-Te~t 

:\lu nltlons, 075-G Oak, )lumleJcJn. J1Jlnols 60060. 

i~ri;i~~g 
8

~~~eJ ~ ~- ~~ 
LCL your electric hnnd- -. .. ~ 
drill, polh;her or grinder 

~~, . ~~ele~li:~~n~Olls~~~ to a mirror-like finish. from 
breech Utrough choke to muzzle without rcsetttnir t h e 
head. Use it in 12 , 16 or 20-gauge 1.larrels. No over. 
hc:Hlng of ba1TCJs. Get a mirrtlr·likc finish in a short 
time. Polishing head wiU1 34"·1ong Mteel rod and 4 
sets of polishing str ips for only $ 4 .75 ... GUNSMITH 
SUPPLY IIEADQUAR'fJ<-:RS ". ?\fail 75<" for new 64-pnge 
No. 66 Cata log. FR A N K MITTERMEI E R , I NC. (Es t . 
1936), 3577 E. T remont A ve., New York 65 , N . Y . 
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------The Cuns Magazine------

Wolfe 
Hand loading 

Braverman 
Modern Arms 

Mande l 
Antique Arms 

Haberly 
Gunsmithing 

~nel oF Experl~ 
Colt A laskan 

I have just acquired a pi tol in .45 caliber, 
nickel plated, called the Alaskan. It has an 
exceptionally large trigger guard. On the 
left ide of the frame, it has a round circle 
which when taken out reveals the work 
inside. On the left ,ide of the trigger guard, 

and on top, it has the initials R.A.C. The 
inscription on top of the barrel reads, 
"Colt's Pt. F. A. Mfg. Co. Hartford, Ct. 
U .. A." On the right side of the frame, it 
has the initials under the cylinder, "U.S." 
Al~o it ha the initials "ITT" appearing near 
the upper left hand part of the grips on the 
frame. The grips have a rampant colt and 
are made of black hard rubber. The butt has 
a lanyard swivel. Thi pistol is missing the 
entire ejection system. Have you any idea 
where one may pick up the parts? I was 
told by the former owner only 2,000 of these 

pistols were made. I this correct? Can this 
pistol be fired with the .45 Colt cartridges 
being made now? It is double action. I paid 

50 for it, being told that it was a martial 
and that the initial of the inspector R. A. 
C. made it a fairly valuable firearm. What, if 
any, is its present value in a res tored condi· 
tion that is if I can restore it with missing 

part ? 
Edward H. Guinazzo 

Dorchester, Mas . 

The revolver you describe is known as the 
"Alaskan" or "Philippine" variant of the 
Colt Double Action Army nwdel. The vari
ant differs from the basic model by virllle of 
a larger trigger guard and longer trigger. 
Factory records indicate that about 5,000 
were made; serial numbers running between 
43,000 and 48,000. The initials "R. A. C." 

BARRELED 
ACTIONS 

M98 Mauser actions, all mil led, complete with 
Douglas Sporter barrels, in the white, calibers 22/ 
250, 220 Swift, 243, 6MM/06, 6MM Rem., 6x284, 
257, 25/06, 25x284, 6.5x284, 6.5/06, 6.5x55, 270, 
280, 7MM, 284, 308, 30/06, 358 and 35 Whelen 
Imp. Also most of the improved cartridges. Cost is 
only $49.95 plus $1.75 P.P. & Ins. Add $4.00 for 
the Premium quality barrel. 

All the Short Magnum cartridges are available for 
another $10.00. 

Send 1 Oc for the # 66 List of Barrele d Actions, 
Stocks and Custom Gunsmithing . 

HARRY McGOWEN 
Rt. 3A St. Anne, Ill. 60964 
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represents the inspector's mark of Rinaldo 
A. Carr. I would not advise shooting this 
gun with modern ammunition. In good con
dition it is worth 80 to 120. The other 
marks were probably added by owners.-s.B. 

S pecial R eticle 
Having recently purchased a 7 mm Rem. 

Magnum, I am looking forward to purchas

ing a scope to mount on iL I am interested 
in obtaining a variable with a peep type 
reticle, preferably two circles, one inside the 

other, positioned above a vertical line. Any 
information you may forward to me a to 
where such scopes may be purchased would 

be appreciated. 
George E. Gambonini 

Petaluma, Calif. 

There are, of course, highly specialized 
reticles available for telescopic sights-but 
such entail commensurate expenses. Phil 
Johnstone of Abercrombie & Fitch, 45th 

treet & Madison Ave., New York City, and 
Lyman Brothers, Middlefield, Conn., are two 
specific sources for the specific satisfaction 
of your request. However, I would urge you 
to write the more prominent scope manufac
turers for a list of standard reticles. There 
are collateral advantages, such as range 
determination, that are important. These you 
will need for the full application of the use 
of telescopic sights.-s.B. 

Browning Hi-Power 
I have a 9 mm Browning Parahcllum (Hi

Power). The gun is less than a year old and 
in excellent condition. Recently I had it 

THE STORY OF ALLEN AND 

WHEELOCK FIREARMS 

BY II. H. THOMAS 

The first and only volume devoted entirely 
to these two partners who manufactured a 
vast array of models and variations of fire

arms over a century ago. 

144 pages, 39 illustrations, cloth bound 
showing over 80 specimens of firearms marked 

Allen & Wheelock. 

P r ice $6.50 postpaid. 

ORDER FROM 

H. H. Thomas, 635 New Circle Rd., N.E., 
Lexington, K entucky 40505 

ElAHCHl HDLSTEltS 
Police • Military • Sportsmen 

Model #1 -
! Model " THE LAWMAN" 

# 1 ~ i l:l~ e Ac~:';~.~ ly 
$9.95 $10.95 

Model # 2-
.. SPEED SCABBARD" 
9mm & .45 Auto's 
Plain Basket Safety Strop 
$7.SO $8.50 $1 .00 

Model # SA
" BODYGUARD" 
Small Auto 
Plain 8osket 
$5 .50 $6.50 

COBRA RIFLE SLING 
Deluxe lined 

Plain a s shown 
$6.00 $7.50 

Model # SB
" THUMBSNAP" 
Plain Bosket 
$7.50 $8 .50 2" bbl 

8 .50 9 .50 3" bbl 
9 .50 10.50 4" bbl 

10.50 11.50 5" bbl 
11.50 12.50 6" bbl 

Model # 88-
LUGERS, P-38 & .22 Autos 
Plain Basket 
$8.50 $9 .50 

Model # 9-
" SPECIAL AGENT" 
2 " bbl . Revolvers Only 
Plain natural finish 
$14.00 

Model # X-15 -
large Frame Revolvers 
·and Autos 
Combat proven 
$17.00 

Model # 10-
• 'OUTDOORSMAN' ' 
Revolvers Only 
Plain Basket 
$9.00 $10.00 4 " bbl 
10.00 11.00 6 " bbl 

Cobra 
Rifle Sling 

SEND SOc FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG OF 
HOLSTERS AND GUNBELTS. DEALERS AND J06-
8ERS WRITE ON YOUR LETTERHEAD. 

IMPORTANT: WHEN ORDERING HOLSTERS STATE 
COLOR & FINISH DESIRED, RIGHT OR LEFT 
HAND ·AND PROVIDE FULL DESCRIPTION OF 
YOUR HANDGUN. GIVE MAKE, MODEL, CALIBER, 
BARREL LENGTH. SEND CHECK OR M.O. 

Imme d iate Delive ry on All Ite ms 

""'''CH' HCLSTE"S Bo• 6 941 W Foothill Blvd ii1A'1A1 ' i\ , Monrovia California 91016 



CASE CLEANER From the 

< shop of custom 
.,...._ __ ___, gunsmith 

/ GORDON 0. TOFTNER 

,..t. cu·..._.,f: 
(, ,, ... ,~.-~.. ~ 

Of<; .. •~•• O~""'"'~ 

GOttDQN 0 fOfTNU 

Cleans and brightens 
3 to 5 thousand brass 
cartridge coses. Re
moves all res i z i n g 
lubricants , soot cor
rosion , p ow de r and 
primer residues , etc. 

DEALER OR DIRECT 
$2.00 

THE FOOTHILLS GUNSHOP 
2388 N. 490 West, Layton, Utah 84041 

professionally checked for sighting and it is 

as accurate a this particular gun can be 
(aside from the shooter, that is). 

In a recent article in GUNS Magazine it 
was indicated that by certain alterations the 
unusually heavy trigger pull could be ligh
tened. However, I brought this up at Pach
mayr's in Los Angeles, where I purcha ed 

the gun and had it checked, and I was in
formed that to lighten the trigger pull would 

weaken the safety mechanism in the gun. 
They could only lighten the pull a few 
pound at most, and the weakening of the 
gun might cause it to go into virtually full 

automatic. 
My knowledge i limited in terms of the 

mechanic of guns and I have to depend on 

the opinions of expert , but I like to have 
information veri fied to satisfy myself that it 
is essentially accurate. 

Can the trigger pull on my Browning 9 
mm be lightened appreciably without weak

ening the gun or having it possibly snap into 
full automatic? 

Also, can micro sights be installed? 

Jim Joelson 
Van uys, Calif. 

The Brotcning Model 111-35 (or 9 mm 
Parabe!lum ) has a "traveling-disconnector" 
in the slide; this requires reliable engage
ment of a higher than usual order between 
the hammer notch and sear nose. "Light· 
ened" is a relative term; there is no reason 
why your trigger pull should not be smooth, 
but I would not attempt to have it lightened 
unless it is heavy due to some mechanical 
defect . Your local gunsmith should be able 
to install sigh ts without 
difliculty.-s.B. 

42 countries, 
1800 pictures 
$17.95 at all dealers 

STACKPOLE BOOKS 

Harrisburg, Pa. 17105 

New DEM-BART Checkering Tool . 

Engineered to satisfy exacting demands or preclelon 
craftsmen. Cuts sha11ow, deep, straight, around corners, 
parallel lines or cross-hatching, with or against grain. 
No back-tracking? Steel cutter blades In 6 styles, 8 

•lzea arc machine-cut steel, biirdencd, heat treated. 
.00 1 of an inch tolerance. 

DEM-BART, 3333 N . Gove St. , Tacoma, W ashington 

DEERSKIN 
shooting and driving 

GLOVES 
Lightweight. strong, :-ott and 
pliable. 1n!:ieam sewn for 
smoothness; elastie ~athering 
at wri"'t. J.iko another Jayer of 
skin. 'l'lght fitting-~o 
important for sensithc ''Trigger 
l~eeJ." You ean't beat 'em for 
shooting or drh·ing. 

.Men's ~lzes: 7-11; 
Ladies' sizes: 6-

$5.50 ppd. 

Send for free catalog. 

ALVORD GLOVE COMPANY 
Dept. G Mayfleld , New York 

N DEX OF ADVERTISERS 
GUNS and AMMUNITION 
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S. D. MYRES ........................... 59 

SCOPES and SIGHTS 

BAUSCH & LOMB, INC. ..........•..•..• 5 
FREELAND'S SCOPE STANDS, INC .... . ... . 72 
MIDWEST P~ECISION OPTICAL CO ..•.•... 66 
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W. R. WEAVER CO ..................... 11 
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MODERN GUN REPAIR SCHOOL ..... . ... 63 
MURRAY G. D. SCOPE TARGET ........... 72 

NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION .......... 61 

NORTH AM. SCHOOL OF CONSERVATION .. 54 
PACHMAYR GUN WORKS .. . ...••.. . ..... 50 
PENDLETON GUN SHOP •..........•.... 9 
RAY RILING ........................... 51 
RUVEL & CO. . ..... .. . • •• • ..•.......... 76 
SHOTGUN NEWS • •.••.•..•.... . . . •.... 54 
SIGMA ENGINEERING CO ...••......... . 65 
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WORLD'S BIGGEST GUNHOUSE-WORLD'S LOWEST PRICES 
HUNTERS • 

ON LY 

530 

NAGANT CARBINES! ONLY 

ALL HAND GUN PURCHASES MUST CONFORM T O REQUIREMENTS OF THE FEDERAL FIRll:· 
ARM S ACT. STAT EMENTS WILL BE FORWARDED FOR SIGNATURE PRIOR TO SHIPM ENT ON 
SALES TO OTH ER THAN LICENSED DEALERS. WE REQUIRE ANY CITY OR STATE PERMIT. 

See " A rms Chest" for requi r ed NRA stat e m ent 

WEBLEY .45 ACP REVOLVERS! WEBLEY MARK VI REVOLVERS! 
MARK IV & 
M ARK V 

ON L Y 

527 
NRA GOOD 

O NLY 

535 
NRA GOOD 

CAL . 
• 45 ACP 
Complete w ith 
2 cli p s 

Rare, orig-lnal M 1938 Nag-ant carbines. Latest model 
of Moisin series. 20'' barrels-NllA Good Condition. 
7 .62mm Russ ian ammo in stock only $6.00 per 100. s2011------------i1 

1 1-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ 1 

• -== = ~~ OM[sfID 
7MM M93 MAUSER RIFLES! 

CARBINES! 

Two (2) extra 15-round mags. 
Sling, Oller, Cleaning brush and 
pull-through cleaning cord. 

~~,i,f~~!! ~- 08wn~
1

krfci.!~
1
~~in ~:r&'1~~ca; t':,vVt~t~~a~ 1 k.cr~~! 1 ~W!d~~~~ct~b? 1 ~ 0 ~~ 

~~~~:.
1
g~1ti ~!~~~f~~~~efo at'h~hehj~~~~I tf."r.u~~~~ 1 ;;;-~d~ s 0 ;:gf;:g~t1~ 0 ::.e~uS:.::~t::d 

NRA GOOD c:ondltion, only $66.00. Five-round magazines only $2.00, Additional 15· 
round magazines only $1.00. Soft.point ammunition $15.00/100. An all-time favorite! 

ONLY 

523 

ONLY 

525 

ONLY 

528 
@:sf ID 

ONLY 

$)0 

@sf ID 

ONLY 

530 
@~ 

ONLY 

530 
rMfs[~ 

OMLY 

535 
fM!s{R) 

ONLY 

540 

NRA GOOD 

ONLY 

520 
Extremely durable. unusually safe. 

Internal hammer and lhree 1>0sitlve 

safely devices. Fires the potenl 

9MM Bergmann-Bayard cartridge. 

Extra 7-rd. magazines only $3.00 ea. 

FAMOUS FRENCH M35A! 
CAL •• 3 2 LONQ "MAGNUM' ' (7 .GSMM LONG) 

NRA GOOD 
ONLY 

523 
An Improved Browning type with 
sleek modern lines. Chambered for 
the most powerful straight-cased 
• 32 cartridge ever made. Extra 8-
round magazines for only $3.00 ea. 

Renowned commercially throughoul 

the world. Fires caliber OMM Para· 

bellum (Luger). Internal hammer 

and three positive safety devices. 

Extra 7 -rd. magazines only $3.0 0 ea. 

FAMOUS FRENCH M35S! 
CAL •. 3 2 LONG " MAGN UM" (7 .6SMM LONG) 

NRA GOOD f 
ONLY 

525 
Patterned after the U. S. Model 
1911 .45 ACP automatic .•• 
ecaled down and chambered for 
the potent .32 Long "Magnum" . 
Extra 8-rd. magazines ollly $3.00 

DELUXE SPORTERS · 
Cal •. 30-'06 

DELUXE .30-'06 MAUSER SPORTERSI 

All the desirable features ot quality continental design plua America's fav• 
orlte all-around caliber. Hand-crafted at Sweden's fa med Carl Gu3tafa arma 
factory. Superb Swedish MOO Mauser actions rcbarreled to cal. .30-'06 and 
finished with the care and precision expected In onlfi Lhc best commercial 

~PS?"~~r~.!'1
1
~:r trea

3
f ds~~~'t~~~~'db!.8~P~nk~~d-~~dn'}':on1·;~~:. btr::!~~ 

NRA 
PERFECT 

ONLY 

$89 European stocks of dense-grained, honey-toned walnut. Hand-checkered pistol 

'f~Pr~R 11 hi:P~:~dc::!~1u8~a1:;~ . ~~s~~;:1' ,:~~~ea:-'d~a'i~!~e f~r:.a';ior,:; :=:dee 
tlonal assurance of excellence and long service. Son point ammo $4.00 / 20. 

QUALITY FRENCH SHOTGUNS 
WORLD-FAMOUS FRENCH DOUBLE-BARREL SHOTGUNS! 

16-Gauge 

ONLY 

NRA GOOD 

IMPORTE D FACTORY PRICE 
APPROXIMATEY $ 160.00 

THE FINEST SHOTGUN BARGAIN EVER TO 
REACH THE AMERICAN MARKET? Superb, 

fh'!s!~t::~:U~EY 6-~~~~~~·b,:rrQbAl~~\JUcr~ub~~ 
ls almost impossible to locate at ANY p r ice-
but here they are: NRA GOOD only $60.00-

! fl:~~}ic~~~nr,~t~;,~fctl~~s:o~~~Frencb 
craftsmen. 

• Select Checkered French Walnut Stocks. 

• 16-gauge-standard 2%" chamber. 
27" barrels-modified and full choke. 

~~ 1 ~~~~~~h
0 gJ~-~ ~rth trlPl• locktns 

sysLem. 
• Easy·OJ>ening "velvet" action. 
• llarrel s AND receiver forged from nickel· 

chrome steel. 
• Matted rib with brass bead front sight. 

All officially tested and proofed. 

i;!,•,f,~tlJ: Iii t·l: I :f;1 i!if;1 I: bD 
Minimum order below (except as noted) 100 
rounds . All prices below (except aa listed 
otherwise) per 100 rounds. SHIPPED R.E.A. 
EXPRESS. SHIPPING CHARGES COLLECT. 

D 
E 

FINE ISSUE MILITARY RIFLE CAftTRIDQES P 
BaTgain Priced Practice Am mo 

6.5 ltallan (M.C.) (with one cltp) _____ $ 6.00 

6.5x54 Mannllcher Schoenauer (M .C.)._ $ 6.00 

7MM Mauser (M.C. ) ····· -········-··········-·-S6.00 
'1.35 Ita11an tn Clips (M.C.) _ ···--·-···· SS .00 
7.62 NATO .308 Win. fM.C.) (non-cor) $1 2 .00 

'1.62 Russian (M.C.>---·---··--- S6.00 
7 .62x39 Russian Short (20 r d s.>------· S S .00 
'1.65MM Mauser (M.C.) _________ $6.00 
.303 British Military ____________ se.oo 

SMM German Mauser Issue ----· 56.00 
8x56R Mannlleher (M.C.) . $ 6 .00 

E 
N 
D 
A 
B 
L 
E 

F INE PISTOL CARTRIDGES 
?.62 Tokarev (Pistol) M.C. _____ $5.00 
7 .63 Mauser (Pistol) (M.C.1 _ _ _ _ _ $5.00 
.32 Long "Magnum" (M.C.) ___ _ $7.00 
9MM Luger Pistol M.C. (Non-Cor) $5.00 
9MM Browning Loni: (M.C.) ____ $ 6.00 
9MM Rergmann-llayard (M.C.) _____ _ $6.00 
.45 ACP (Ilerdan, cor.) •• ·--··-- --$6.00 

SOFT POINT SPORTING CARTRIDGES 
6.5 Swedish Soft Point (40 rds.) ____ $6.00 
7MM Mauser Soft Point (20 rds.) ---"1 3. 50 
7 .5 Swiss Soft Point (20 rds.) - ·-· SS.00 
7 .65 Mauser Sort Point (20 rds.) ···- S3. 50 
.30 Ml Carbine Sort Point (100 rds.)_ $ 1 5.00 

:38~ 0 ~i~~f~oft
01
~!i~~~2~~as.l _____ f~ : gg 

.30-40 Krag Soft Point (20 rds.) ___ 1 3.50 

.303 British Soft Point (30 rds.) ___ S4 .SO 
8MM Mauser Soft Point (40 rda.) __ $ 6.00 
8x50R Mannlicher S.P. (20 rds.) -·· $4.50 

INTERAR.11.f.CO-F.N. produced sort point ammunition. The hunting ammunlLlon price 
barrier broken at. last! 150 grain expanding bullet-non-corros ive , non-mercuric 

boxer pr~"!ra:,~: ~~gn~. c~~ ':,~0~13er - ~~aling : •. ~~~~~ 1 ;05~_6i,1oad 11re. 

.45 ACP 
AMMO 

C a l .. 3 0 3 B ri t ish 150 G r., box o f 20 -·---- O nly $4.00 

SPEC I AL! JUST ARR I VED ! HIGH POWER 
- BERDAN- PRIMED .45 ACP A MMO . ORDER 
TODAY, WHI L E LIMITED S UPPLY LASTS! 

ONLY 

$6.00 PER 1 00 
IMPORTANT SALES INFORMATION - PLEASE READ CARE-

~~t~k: <~~11!f>~~: ~~~r;~m~ , f~Jt)P~ro~Ai1:X~~d:f:,P~~~sse~~ e 
check or Money Order. DO NOT SEND CASH. Sorry no c.o.o.•s . 

Minimum o rder $5.00. ..Money's Worth or Money Back " 
guarantee when goods are returned prepaid two days a fter 
receipt. Sales limited to continental United States! Sales price 
this month only. Va. residents include appllcable Sates Tax. • 

REG I STE RED DEALERS : Write on your official business letter 
head for new sensational discount list. Visit our Alexandria 
Warehouses for on-the-spot Inspection or the flnesl available. 
lrfany. many additional special bargains In unadvertised ltema! 

MEMBER (/ / HUNTERS o• .. 1?u c 1 1 n4'~nc~ 
"WORLD LUDER IN ARMAMEllTS" 

AfflllATED WITH 
CUMMINGS INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATES LODGE 

_;_ \. -

Dept. G-2 

200 S. UNION ST., 
ALEXANDRIA 13, VA. 



Why"Ibwer Pistoti! shooters 
seem to have 

all the luck. 

It'snotluCi!k-o 
It's"PowerPiston". The 
Remington patented (U.S. Pat. 
No. 3,217,648) one-piece wad column 
and shot protector. 

"'Power Piston" puts up to 10% more 
knockdown power 10 the pattern of every 
Remington shotguti shell. 

Some Remington shooters consider 
"Power Piston" a sort of secret weapon. 
But there's no secret to why "Power 
Piston" does what it does: The rouode.r 
the shot's kept, the more effective the 
pattern. Round sqot travels straighter., 
travels farther, hits harder. 

"Power Piston" helps keep the shot 
round ... all the way to the target. 

It's that simple." Power Piston" helps 
prevent pellets from flattening against 
the inside of the barrel. Prevents them 

from deforming 17r-=:----------, 

against one an
other. Pellets start 
round,stay round. 
So more of them 
fly true. 

Result:" Power Piston" puts up to 10% 
more knockdown power in every pattern. 

In any gauge.At any range.With any gun. 
Now you can get 

all the advantages of 
"Power Piston" in 

12, 16, 20 and 28 
gauge Remington 

"Express" loads. 
Andin12,16and20 

gauge Remington 
"Shur Shot" field 
loads. All with fa
mous Remington 

plastic-shell construc
tion. All at your Rem

ington dealer's. 
Interested? See your 

Remington dealer or send 
for the free 1966 Remington 

-catalog. (Address below.) 
'Power PiSlon", "Express" and "Shur Shot" are Reg. 
U.S.Pat.Ofr. by Reminf,tonArms Company, Inc.,Bridge
J10rt, Conn. 06602. n Canada: Remington Arms of 
Canada Limited. 

~mi!JfJloa <QD1ID> •t···--
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